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UD benefactor, state's 
first female judge dies 

BY ROB :\ICFADDE:\ 
Sport~ Editor 

A pri\·ate memorial sen ice for Ro:~.ana C. Ar ht. Del a\\ are\ fir~t female judge 
who passed away last week.\\ ill be held toda; at the uni\ er ity·s \\ ilmington cam
pu. 

Arsht. the fifth \\oman to be admitted to the Delaware Bar and the first to join 
the state'sjudiciar;. \\ill be remembered in a service at 2 p.m. in Arsht Hall. which 
houses the univer ity's Academ: of Lifelong Learning. an education program that 
provide learning opportunities for adults of retirement age. 

Academy Program Coordinator Ruth Fie:~. man ~aid l.Jni\ ersit) President 
David P. Roselle is among the scheduled speaker~. Other peakers include fam
ily counjudge Barbara Cowell. former Associate Pro\ost for continuing education 
Richard B. Fi cher and 1\ ar Lundgaard. coordinator of religious studies at the 
academy and an intimate friend of Arsht" . 

bered for her keen sense of 
humor. Flexman said. citing 
Arsht's beha\ ior at ; 
Halloween part; as an exam
ple. 

Lundgaard \\as a close 
friend o( Arsht"s for eight 
years. He. too. remembered 
her antics. 

''She used to dress up in 
a kitt)-cat suit with a tail and 
ears and e\ erything,'' he said. 
"She would greet people. 
kitty-cat up to them. She 
liked to have fun.'' Members of the academy \\ill pay their respects in the building named for 

Arsht and her husband, S. Samuel Arsht. The Arshts \vere instrumental in the plan
ning and funding of the bui !ding. Flex man said. which opened in 1991. 

Arsht \\aS 88 years old when she died Friday morning after suffering a serie 
of strokes. She is urvi,·ed by her daughter, Adrienne. 

A Delaware nati\ e. Arsht recei,·ed her Ia'' degree from the Universitv of 
Pennsylvania in 1941. but did not practice law untill961 as a rna ter of fa;nily 
court in ~ew Castle County, 'olunteering in that position for nine years. 

One of Arshr's greatest 
interests was Shakespeare. In 
addition to taking a number 
of clas es on the subject, 
L undgaard said. Arsht 
attended the well-known 

Courte') of the Academ) of L1felong Leam1ng 

Roxana Arsht, Delaware's first female 
judge, helped plan and fund the university's 
Arsht Hall in Wilmington . 

In August of 1971, Arsht was sworn in as a family court judge, becoming the 
first woman to be appointed to such a po ition. 

Shakespeare Theater in Washington. D.C., and wa 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 

a upponer of the university's 

In addition to Arsht' profe sional accomplishments. she will also be remem-

Author speaks 
on womenS 
image in ads 

BY STEPHA:\ IE A:\DERSE:\ 
(ttt· \'e\1, Editm 

Trabant's \lultipurpose room \\a. filled to 
maximum capacit; Wednesday at 7 p.m. as 
approximately 250 people gathered for a book 
signing and !ide shO\\ presentation given b; 
author Jean Kilbourne about the affects of 
advertising in American culture. 

With extra chairs still being brought into 
the room. Kilbourne began her slide shO\\ 
presentation. ·'The Naked Truth: Advertising's 
Image of \\'omen ... 

The average American views more than 
3,000 advertisements C\ er; day. Kilbourne 
said, and people arc willing to spend a great 
deal of time. energ; and money auempting to 
imitate what they see. 

'·What they're selling us is image.'· she 
said. "You can't grow up in America and not 
be affected.'. 

Absolut. Abercrombie and Fitch. Fetish. 
GUESS') and Cah·in Klein were just some of 
the company ad' ertiscmcnts Kilbourne fea
tured m her presentation. 

It is impossible. for females especially. to 
achie\ c the p<"rfection they see in advertise
ments. she said. Often. images are altered and 
made tlawles b; computer . 

"All ads do is teach contempt for women ·s 
bodies.'' Kilbourne said . 

The crowded room erupted with ga p 
when Kilbourne said actre · Julia Roberts's 
own body was never used in sexual scenes in 
which she wa partially naked in the movie 
"Pretty Woman."' 

She said this was an example of the objec
tification of woman, and proof of the over
emphasi on appearance. 

She also used an advertisement from 
People magazine in which actresses Lara 
Flynne Boyle and Jennifer Anniston were fea-

lured. 
T h e 

thin bod
ies of 
t h e ~ e 
\\ o m e n 
arc sick!), 
Kilbourne 
said. 

THE RE\'IE\\' PJt Toohe) 

Society's Jean Kilbourne discusses the 
obsession negative impact of advertis
'' i t h .. thinness"' ing on "omen's body image. 
1s a repre-
sentation of advertising's effects. making 
women believe their appetites for food, sex 
and po,,er in life should be suppressed. 

··The more you subtract. the more you 
add, .. she said. 

Kilbourne said in a recently conducted 
surve). 80 percent of 4th grade girl admitted 
to being on a diet. 

"'\\-,omen ·s bodies haven't changed." she 
aid. "What"s changed is the ideal.·· 

A Milky Way ad\crtisement Kilbourne 
featured held the slogan. ·'What you do in the 
dark is nobod) ·s bu. iness.'· 

She said advertisements like these make 
''omen feel ashamed to eat. 

Kilbourne also ·aid forms of pornograph) 
featuring women have become mainstream in 
the advertisement industr;·. and are constantly 
used to sell products. 

Adverti ·ements often shO\\ \\·omen in vul
nerable po itions, s.he aid. trivial izing the 
potential to use ,·iolence against them. 

For example. in one adverti ement for 
jeans, a man and woman stand kissing. 
However, he had no pants on. 

see ADS page A 7 

see ARSHT page A6 

Newark man 
arrested on 
drug charges 

BY :\1EGA:\ SULLIVA 'I 
Citl" \eH., 1:,/zwr 

A 24-year-old l\ewark man 
\\aS arrested :\1onday night and 
faces se\eral criminal charges. 
including the manufacturing of 
marijuana. Del a\\ arc State 
Police said. 

State trooper~ seized eight 
marijuana plants from Da' id 
Bailey's residence located on 
Brookside Boulnard. Sgt. 
Walter\\'. 0-ewton said. 

Baile) \vas charged '' ith 
posse sion of marijuana ,,·ith 
the intent 10 deliver. maintain
ing a d\\'elling. manufacturing 
marijuana and pos es ·ion of 
drug paraphernalia. 

~e'' ton said Bailey was 
also charged with one count of 
possession of a dead!; ,,·capon 
during the commis-..ion of a 
felony. after troopers found 
three ~'' ords in the room ''here 
the marijuana \\as gro\\ in g. 

The incident began at 
appro\.imately 5:30p.m.~\\ hen a 
state trooper stopped a pickup 
truck on Route 4 near Route 
273 for a traffic 'iolation. 

"'Apparently there \\ere 
some thing~ in the Ychicle that 
the office1:- thought it would be 
safe if the occ~pant~ stepped 
Ollt of the car:· ~e\\ ton said. 

The trooper di co,·ered 
Bailey. the pa senger in the 
,·ehicle. was in pos e sion of 
265 grams of marijuana. which 
has a street value of approxi
mately $ 1.800. 

'"The] felt that [because of] 
the way the marijuana was 
packed and the qual it) of it that 
there was ·orne rea:.on to 
belie' e there ''a some manu
facturing going on at the 
house:· he said. 

Baile) \\·as taken into cu~
tod) and troopers executed a 
search of hb residence. a fc,, 
miles a'' a: from ''here the traf
fic violation occurred. 

During the s<:arch. troopers 
di~co\ ered e1ght marijuana 
plants grO\\ ing b) mean~ of 
hydroponics. a technique of 
grO\\ ing marijuana in water 
'' irhout soil. 

··From ,,·hat I understand.'' 
~e\\ ton ~at d. ··it's supposed to 
make the marijuana higher 
qualit) or more potent." 

The \ aluc of the marijuana 
is hard to e timate. he said. 
since it wa found in the form of 
plants and pol ice do not ha\ e a 
weight on it. 

'\!e,, ton said the disco,·cr;• 
of marijuana manufactured 
within the re~idence \\as not 
unu ual since people generally 
hm e a greater e\.pectation of 
pri\ acy within their O\\ n 
homes. 

Bailey was anaigned via 
ndeo from Justice of the Peace 
Court 2 and the bail is set at 

25,000. He was still in cu -
tody ye tcrday and i cheduled 
for a preliminary hearing Oct. 
14. 

Schwarzenegger wins California recall 
BY ERI~ BILES 

~dminiHrati1·e \"cw~ Edaor 

A dawn broke Wednesday morning and viewers 
tuned into news broadcasts, the nation di covered that 
action star and former bodybuilder Arnold 
Schwarzenegger has a new title to add ro his resume 
-governor-elect of California. 

Shirley 'Wa hington. spokeswoman for California 
Secretary of State Kevin Shelley, confirmed that 55.4 
percent of voter supported the recall of Go\. Gray 
Davis from office. 

Among those voter , 48.7 percent voted for 
Schwarzenegger, placing him more than one million 
votes ahead of his closest competitor. Lt. Gov. Cruz 
M. Bustamante. 

Bustamante will continue to serve as California's 
lieutenant governor under Schwarzenegger. 

In a speech Tuesday night, Davis acknowledged 
his defeat and urged citizens to move pa t the recent 
events. 

" I am calling on everyone in thi state to put the 

chaos and the division of the recall behind us and do 
\\hat's right for this great state of California," he aid. 

In a victory speech delivered late Tuesday night, 
Schwarzenegger proposed his state improvement plan 
to the nation. 

"For two months, I've been peaking out about 
the needs of bringing back fi cal responsibility to this 
state. bringing back the positive business atmosphere, 
bringing back businesse , bringing back jobs and 
bringing back our education,"' he said. "It is very 
important that we need to bring back trust in the gov
ernment itself." 

Mike Wintemuter, press secretary for the 
California Republican Party, said Schwarzenegger is 
looking forward to fixing the problems he identified 
during his campaign. 

Some of those problems include workers' com
pensation and unemployment reform, he said, as well 
as business and education improvements. 

"He wants to make sure we are getting the most 
out of our education system by improving accounta-

bility and gi' ing parents and teachers more tool? to 
make sure their children are learning." Wintemuter 
said. -

Sch,,·arzenegger added at a pres conference 
Thursday afternoon that he does not want to brush the 
state's debt "under the rug,'' but instead wants to cor
rect the deficit in public. 

Wintemuter added that the California Republican 
Party was excited that voters chose a Republican gov
ernor, when the tate has traditionally supported 
Democrats. 

Bob Mulholland. campaign adviser for the 
California Democratic Party, said he has full confi
dence that Democratic ucce s will continue in the 
future. despite this Republican victory. 

" Democrats hold every tate elected office except 
for this one." he aid. "There' an old movie aying, 
·The Democrats will be back.'" 

Schwarzenegger will assume office by ov. 15 or 
within I 0 days of the official vote certification. 

UD gets 
visit 
from Al
Jazeera 

BY K.\TIE GR \\SO 
l '1"tll !I 

Hafa al-:\11raz1. the AI-Ja1ecra 
\\ashington bureau ch1ef. -..poJ..c to JO 
people in Gore Hall Tue-..da~ .tbout he 
histor; and role of the eonll\1\ er,tJ! 
. \ rab ne\\, -.ratiOn. 

Before -\1-hzeera e\1-,ted. al
\!irazi ~atd. the media in Arab coun
tries was one-sided. 

However. one radio -..tauon that 
wa able to transcend national bound
aries ''as Ca1ro \ ··\'oice of \rab-,:· 
launched m the m1d I 950~, he '~ud. 

This station \\a-.. important. al
\1irazi said. because the impact of 
ne\\spaper-. \\a-, hampered b) Illiteracy 
and go,ernment control. 

In 1967. the station faced trouble 
dunng the Arab-braeli contlict 
because lll\Jll) repllr1ed the good n~·'' '· 
not the ca-,ualtie-,. 

Dunng the Gulf \\ ar. ai-.:'\1Irazi 
said. Arabs t\:lt pnwerlc" ab~nll the 
fightmg going on in thc:ir back: ard. 
The) ,,·atched the\\ .1r on C. 0. :--..but the 
infonnation \\as delayed. 

The \rab world began 10 depend 
on C~'\ as a pO\\ erfu\ nC\\ ~ -..ourcc. a 
phenomenon he de~cnbes a<> the 
"CN'iizatwn·· of\\ orld poiHtc'. 

Arabs 'till had some rcscn au on~ 
about C'\ N. hO\\ C\ er. 

Al-\lirazi said C' '\ dc,cnbcd tht! 
bombing that occurred Ill J.mu~ll") 199 J 
after fanner president George: H. \\. 
Bu~h is-..ued an ultimatum tix Saddam 
Hussem to pull out llf KU\\ .lit in J 
painful ''a) for the \rab,. 

"The\ 'aid the ,k\ of B.l!.!hdad 
looked like the 4th of Ju-1:.'· he: '~~1d. 

In 199o. :\I-Ja1c:era \\as !tmncd. 
he s~ud. because man:- pcllplc felt thc 
need tor a new:- c:hannd like C.'\'\. but 
in Arab1c 

\I-Ja1eera. '' hich means :.~o,land"' 
or "penm-;ula·· in \rab1c. \\:1-.. namcd 
a ftcr the penm-..ula fonned b) all the 
Arab countnco; . 

The station took man: n-,b. he 
-..aid. includmg angcnng Arab1c rulers 
'' ho had the pO\\ er to cu1 otT or blac:k
mail AI-Jazecra. 

Al-:\liraZI -..a1d .\1-.l.lleera contin
ues to shO\\ Image-, and run 'tones that 
other ne,,·s stauons \\·ould nlH. 

'"\\'e put 1t olll:· he -,ald. ··\\e d,l!1·l 
h3\ e an agenda.'· 

AI-Jazeera ·, airing of the: Q,ama 
bin Laden tapes '' ,\S a c:ontrm cr-,ial 
topic raised b! one audience mcmher. 

,\1-\lirazi satd the -..tauon· amng 
of the tapes totaled four hour-.. of tele
' is ion. lnten Ie\\., .md -,peechc:' from 
President George \\. Bu-..h and L'ther 
Washmgton otlic1ab totaled ll1llre than 
400 hours of airtime. 

Ralph Bcgleiter. profc-..sor llf com
munications. said al-\l1razi obtained 
degrees m both Ca1ro and the United 
States and ha~ cowred world politics 
since 19 3. 

··He and ha' e cm ered 
Washington during the same t me:· he 
said. ··but from different perspc:cm es ·· 

The lecture turned personal when 
ai-Mirazi. \\ho has ll\ed in the Lnited 
States for more than 20 \car-,. 
de cribed his life foliO\\ ing the. ept. 
II, 200 I terrorist attacb. 

He said he remembered that on the 
night of the terrorist atlacks. h1' daugh
ter was worried about hO\\ classmate, 
'' ou ld treat her at school since ,he 1 s an 
Arab and a vluslim. 

Al-Mirazi"s children. age-, 15 and 
13, were met'' ith ho ulil) from class
mates. teachers and admini trator at 
their chool because of their religion 
and background. 

\Vhe; hi son· ph) ical education 
teacher started callmg him "Osama.'' 
.:'\1irazi aid. it prompted the re~t of the 
class to do the same 

··My children \\ere' ery Amencan 
before 9 II," he aid. '·After. the) felt 
more like Arab ~1u hms than 
Americans.'' 

Senior Syndi Glatt sa1d al-\lirazi 
changed her perspective on Al-Jazeera. 

··It opened my eye to the fact that 
AI-Jazeera i n 't biased:· he sa1d. "If 
probably more unbia~ed than Amencan 
media." 

I 

I 
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CDC questions gun control 
BY ALICIA NICHOLS 

St'ljf Reporter 

There is insufficient evi
dence to determine the impact of 
firearm laws in relation to violent 
crime , according to a recent 
report. 

Dagny Putman, press officer 
at the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention injury 
center, said an independent, non
federal task force compiled the 
report released on Oct. 3. 

''The task force conducted 
the re\ iew to assess the effec
tiveness and cost effectiveness of 
programs and policies to reduce 
the burden of intentional and 
unintentional injury:· she said. 

After conducting a system
atic review of other studies relat
ing to the subject. Putman said. 
the task force reached its deci-
IOn. 

"The evidence was incon
clusive because of the wide 
range of laws that were exam
ined." she said. ''There didn "t 
exist enough studie to meet the 

rigorous standard demanded by 
the task force." 

The task force recommend
ed further studies of these laws 
and additional surveillance of 
violent injury to better determine 
the relationship between firearm 
laws and violence, Putman said. 

Eric Howard, associate 
director of communications of 
the Brady Campaign to Prevent 
Gun Violence. said the CDC is 
an appropriate organization to 
conduct this type of research 
because gun violence deserves to 
be viewed as a health conccm. 

"Gun violence is definitely 
a public health issue. especially 
when you look at the fact that it 
is the leading cause of death of 
African-American males 
between the ages of 15 and 35,"' 
he said, "and as the study point
ed out. it is the second leading 
cause of injury mortality in 
2001. '' 

It is important to note that 
the report does not infer gun law 
are ineffective, Howard said. 

"It is not in any way saying 
that gun laws don't work," he 
said. " It is just saying that there 
are not enough studies by the 
government on this [subject]." 

Howard attributes the lack 
of infom1ation on the effective
ness of gun control to the 1 RA. 

The group has lobbied to cut 
funding of any kind of research 
whose results might uggcst the 
effectiveness of gun control 
laws. ~ 

"The RA has worked very 
hard to keep information on this 
issue from reaching into the pub
lic discu sion." he said. ·'They 
fought all through the '80s and 
'90s to keep money from being 
appropriated for doing Ihcsc 
studies." 

John Thompson. president 
of the Delaware State 
Sportsmen's Association and 
member of the National Rifle 
Association. said he was not sur
prised by the CDC's findings 
because there is no strong corre
lation between gun control and 

violence. 
."Gun control has a very 

ne_ghgible effect. if any. on the 
cnme rate,"' he said. 

Instead. crime is the product 
of socioeconomic factors. 
Thompson said. 

Economic status and educa
tional background play a much 
greater role than gun control 
laws in influencing the occur
rence of \ iolent crimes he said 

''The crime [per ~apita] in 
Washington, D.C .. i five to 10 
times worse than in Del a\\ are ... 
Thompson said. ''despite the fact 
that Washington has such restric
tive gun laws.·· 

Furthermore, he said. the 
CDC should not be the organiza
tion to e\'aluate the correlation 
between firearm laws and crime 
rates. 

··Gun \'iolence is not a di -
ease, he said. "The re earch 
should be done by the Ju tice 
Department. which would be a 
more objective organization to 
conduct the study.·· 

Calif. to sue EPA over emissions 
BY JA:\IIE ED.\<10:\'DS 

(upv Ed11or 

Cali fomia, the nation's leader in limit
ing greenhouse gas emissions, plans to file 
suit this month against the Environmental 
Protection Agency in an effort to fight a 
recent decision not to regulate gases 
believed to cau c global warming. 

Tom Dre slar. spokesman for 
Califomia Attorney General Bill Lockyer, 
said the newest EPA policy endangers 
Cali fomia ·s laws. 

"We have traditionally had the tough
est clean air standards in the nation,"' he 
said. "and the federal government has 
allowed us to maintain those stricter stan
dards. 

"Because of their interpretation of the 
Clean Air Act. our ability to implement 
these landmark laws could [now] be in 
danger." 

Em iron mental groups. such as the 
Sierra Club. a] o plan to join the suit with 
California. 

David Bookbinder. legal director for 
the Sierra Club. said greenhouse gas emis-

sions have a drastic effect on the environ
ment. 

''This affects many things. including 
permafrost melting in A Iaska. the rise of 
sea level s around the world, pattems of 
migratory birds and the increase of tropical 
diseases." he said. 

John Millett. spokesman for the EPA. 
said California has a different interpreta
tion of the federal Clean Air Act than the 
EPA. 

"There is no provision under the Clean 
Air Act that authorizes regulation of [gas 
emissions]," he said. 

However, it does not mean the EPA 
will not do anything about the issue, Millet 
said. 

The EPA runs a number of voluntary 
programs that are achieving substantial 
reductions in the amount of greenhouse gas 
emissions, he said 

"Energy Star is a program involved 
with energy conservation," he said. "This 
program alone was responsible for elimi
nating the equivalent of 10 million auto
mobiles ' gas emissions." 

In addition . the EPA's Climate Leaders 
program, adopted in 2002. urges the auto
motive industry_ to ct voluntary green
house gas emiSSIOn standards, he said. 

Millett said the EPA has done nothing 
to abridge states' regulations concerning 
air quality and he encourages tates to cro 
beyond the federal Clean Air Act. "' 

Bookbinder said the Sierra Club dis
agrees and feels the EPA s hould not be 
bypassed. The EPA has a responsibility to 
the public, he said. 

"Not only does the EPA have authori
ty to regulate these gas emissions," 
Bookbinder sa id. "they have an obligation 
under the Clean Air Act.'' 

Dresslar said theoretically, the new 
governor could decide he does not want to 
challenge the EPA's decision. but the attor
ney general will sti ll move forward as an 
attorney for the people. 

"G lobal warming is a serious environ
mental problem that endangers the public 
health and welfare for fu ture generations,'" 
he ~aid. 

Uninsured Americans increase 
BY MARTI~£ SADARA~GA~'l 

'iwtf Reporter 
The decline of health care 

coverage across the nation has led 
to a higher demand for govern
ment-funded programs, leaving 
some Americans wondering if a 
nationalized system is the answer 
to the country's health insurance 
woes. 

According to the most recent 
Census Bureau report. released in 
September. the percentage of 
Americans without health insur
ance ro e from 14.6 percent in 
200 l to 15 .2 percent in 2002. 

Bureau Analy t Robert Mills 
said the least likely of those to 
have coverage are between the 
ages of 18 and 24. early 30 per
cent of young adults within thi 
demographic lacked coverage in 
the year 2002. 

\\'bile the number of people 
covered in Delaware has not 
changed significantly, there were 
18 states in which coverage 
d;opped, including Maryland, 

ew Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Mills said. Of all 50 states, only 

ew Mexico boasted an increase 
in individuals covered. 

Mary Kahn. spokeswoman 
for the Center of Medicaid and 
Medicare Services. said more 
employers are opting to not pro
vide health insurance coverage 
due to higher premiums. 

As a result. more people 
have had to tum to government
funded programs, such as 
Medicaid, she said. For that rea
son. Medicaid coverage has risen 
nationwide. 

States were then forced to 
limit Medicaid programs to cover 

larger percentages of their popu- However, two Democratic 
lations. Kahn said. nominees are in support of a 

"Some states have experi- nationalized system that would be 
enced fiscal crisis' and have cho- completely government-con-
sen benefit cuts, limits on the trolled. 
amount of drug prescriptions peo- Charles Lenchner, 
pie can get per month. or the spokesman for Rep. Dennis 
imposition of co-payments on Kucinich, D-Ohio, said the repre-
hospital and sentative is doctor visits," -,-,,.E'"""' _______ ...,h _____ proposing 

shesaid. veryone s ould asystcmof 
Rosanne nation a I 

Mahaney. haVe aCCeSS [tO healthcare 
chief adminis- similar to 
trator for the health care]' but that of the 
Delaware Canadian 
Division of people ShOUld system. 
S o c i a I 
Services, said have the ChOiCe Of 
123,000 resi-

dents current- benefits that they 
ly receive 

Medicaid. want and the 
De pite 

~hu~n~~~~ea:~~ right to decide 
~~en ~t~t~v~i~~ how much finan-
crunch, she • l • k th 
said. no serv- Cia riS ey are 
ices have been willing to take." cut. 

T 0 

ens ure 
Americans are - Kme Sullil'On , direcror of Health 
covered, sev- Care C01·erage for the U.S. Chamber 
e r a l of Commerce 
Democratic -----------"------
primary presi-

rights of Americans. 

Tamika 
Mallory. a 
pres assis
tant for the 
'Rev. AI 
Sharpton . 
said he has 
thrown his 
support 
behind a 
constitu
t i o n a I 
amend 
ment to 
include the 
right to 
equal high
qua I it y 
health care 
to the fun
damental 

dential candidates are proposing 
the expansion of Medicaid and 
other existing govemment-funded 
programs. This would create a 
fonn of universal health care 
without eliminating private insur
ance companies. 

This amendment would 
essentially force the government 
to take control of the health care 
system, which would lead to a 
national, government-funded sys
tem. 

However, there is strong 
opposition to these proposals. 

Kate Su!livan, director of 
Health Care Co\·erage for the 
l/.S. ChamberofCommerce, said 
while it is important for there to 
be alternatives to employer-based 
or private insurance. a single gov
emment-run health plan is not in 
the best interest of the country. 

She said it would lead to 
fewer available resources and the 
formation of an expensive sec
ondary market. 

'"Everyone should have 
access [to health care]. but people 
should have the choice of benefits 
that they \\·ant and the right to 
decide how much financial risk 
they are willing to take." Sullivan 
said. "If you are willing to pay a 
higher deductible and get more 
coverage. you should be able to. 

''It's a personal decision.'· 
She said she feels Medicaid 

is a neces a1y program. but does 
not think it should be expanded to 
include higher income brackets. 
She fears that more people in the 
program would lead to benefit 
cuts for those \\ ho really need 
suppon. 

Bill Erwin, communications 
director for the Alliance for 
Health Reforn1, said they believe 
all Americans should have cover
age. but the alliance does not up
port any one method of achieving 
thi goal. 

Erwin disagreed with 
Sullivan. saying that expanding 
the Medicaid program would be 
one good way to increase cover
age in the United States. 

THREE :\lORE U.S. TROOPS KILLED I~ IRAQ 
BAGHDAD. Iraq - In a ~urge of unre t around Baghdad. three lJ . . 

soldiers were killed b) roadside bombs. an explosion rocked the Iraqi 
Foreign Ministry and thousands of angry Shiites protested \\hat they 
said \\as the l/.S. detention of a prominem mosque preacher. 

The oldiers \\ere killed in t\\0 separate attacks late :"\1onday night. 
\1ilitary officials are im estigating. but aid there\\ a no indication that 
the attack \\·ere related. 

The soldiers' deaths bring the total number of U.S. troop killed to 
323 since the Lnited State:, and Britain entered Iraq in late :V1arch. 

One soldier \\ ith the 3rd Armored Can!!)' Regiment \\'as killed and 
another\\ as \\ ounded west of Baghdad when a roadside bomb exploded 
Monday night. The \\ ounded. man was evacuated to a nearby militaJ)' 
hospital. 

About an hour later. two soldiers and an Iraqi interpreter \\ith the 
2nd Airborne Di\ ision died in a similar attack south of Baghdad in AI 

Haswah. T\\ o other soldiers \\ere \\ ounded. -
l'\o one\\ a Injured in the ministry blast. but the e'-.plosion rekindled 

fears that terrorists and insurgents are broadening their target to include 
employee and facili ties of the U.S.-installed interim Iraqi govemment. 

In the Bay a ·a neighborhood of southwest Baghdad, up to -3.000 hiite 
Muslims rallied to demand the release of firebrand Shiite ;-...1u lim cleric 
:0.1uayad Karzraji . whom fellow sheiks said had been detained. hand
cuffed and taken to an unknown location by L' .. troops a day earlier. 

A pokesman for the C .. mil ita!) said I hey \\ere looking mto the 
arrest allegations. 

'\ames of the\ ictims \Wre \\ ithheld pending notification of family. 

SYRIA WILL ~OT YIELD TO L'.S. A~D I RAELI DDIA~DS 
DAMASClJS. Syria \m1d fresh \\ arnmgs from brae! about 

Damascus· sheltering of Palestinian militant groups. yrian President 
Bashar A sad said Tuesday that his go\ ernment \\ ould not get dra<H>ed 
into a \\> a r \\ ith Its archri\ a!. - ee 

peaking publicly for the first !!me smce unday· I -racli air raid 
near Damascus. Assad said his regime \\·ould not vield to Israeli and 
U.S. demands to expel Palestinian groups from yri~L 

"This attack \\·as an attempt b) the braeli go\ ernment to extract itsel f 
from its internal crisis bv trvmg to terrorize S\ na and drag 1l and the 
region into other \\'::Irs." Assad t'Old the pan-Arah newspapcr-AI-Havat. 

Israel said it targeted a training camp used by Islamic Jihad. the group 
that claimed re~ponsibilit\ for a suicide bombing aturdav that killed 19 
Israelis. But Syrian offic.ials ·aid the camp \\a':, abando~ed years ago. 
and Pale tinian militant groups ha\e only political offices In yna. 

Apparently bobtered by \\'ash ington\ defense of the air strike. Israeli 
Prime Minister \riel haron warned Tuesda\ Ihat hi~ 1wvernment \\OU!d 
not he~itate to attack Palestinian militanh ii1 neighboring countnes. 

"Israel \\Ill not be deterred from protecting Its-cnizen::: and\\ Ill strike 
its enemies in e\ cry place and in e\ ery \\'a):· baron said Tuesday at a 
memorial sen ice for Israeli soldiers killed during the 1973 Arab-I raeli 
war. "At the same time. \\'e \\ill not miss any o11'ening and opportunity 
to reach an agreement \\'ith our neighbors and peace." 

\\HIT£ HOt.:SE SA\S RL\ISFELD IS :\OT BEI:\G SIDELl 'liED 
COLORADO SPRI\.GS, Colo. - The White llou~e and Defense 

Secretarv Donald H. Rumsfeld denied \\cdnesda\· that the Pentagon 
chief wa·s bemg sidelined as the Bush admm1stratioi1 re\ amped its pian~ 
to manage Iraq ·s rcconsn11ction. 

The controYersy over dectsion-making In Iraq began Fnday \\hen 
national security adviser Condoleezza Rice sent Rumsfeld a one-page 
memo saying the ational Security Council would exerctse it authori
ty to help oversee reconstruction. Adminisiration officials said the 
note in effect ended a hand~-off policy that allowed Rum~feld's 
Pentagon managers to make the decisions. 

However. on Tuesday Rumsfeld told reporters he \\as not consulted 
on the decision to give Rice and the State Department a larger role b)' 
creatmg a ne\\ l raq Stabilizatton Group. and ~aid he lcamed of it \\hen 
the memo anived Fridav. 

Those comment triggered speculation that the defense secretary\\ as 
being pushed aside by an administration determined to make faster 
progress in the complex ta ·k of rebuildmg Iraq. But on \\ednesday. 
Rumsfeld sought to dispel that impression. 

··r just am really quite surprised about a ll of this frufrah about th1 
memo,"' Rumsfeld told reporters at a mountain resort here.\\ here he was 
attending a 1\ATO meeting. " It's just a little. short. one-page memo ... 

The White House. too. attempted to play down the re\·amp 
Wednesday. insisting that the Pentagon remamed the lead agency. on 
Iraq. 

White House Pres · Secretary Scott McC lellan denied rhat the creation 
of the Iraq Stabilization Group - which includes under~ecretarie ' from 
the departments of Defense. State and Treasury a-,\\ ell as ofticial. from · 
the CIA and others\\ ith some policy-making authority - wa an effort 
to sideline Rumsfeld. 

' 'As\\ e accelerate our efforts ... this is a \\ a) to strengthen our a sis
tance to the Pentagon and the Coalition Pro\ i:,ional Authority in their 
efforts in Iraq ... he~said. -

l'!Y PRIEST FACES Gt.:~, HARRA S'lE:\IT, THEFT CHARGE 
EW YORK - A trace of \ttlgar phone calls to a Catholic high 

chool principal led detectives \\'cdnesday to the Queens home of a pis
tol-packing priest. \\hO collected porn and Nazi memorabilia. 

The suspcci was also found v;ith S87 .000 that he kimmed from a 
Long bland church. police ·ourccs said. 

Brooklyn detecti\·e arrested the Rc\. John Johnston. a retired school
teacher. Tuesday night at his luxury apartment in Queens. the source 
said. 

He was charged \\·ith aggra\ a ted harassment for allegedly making 
vulgar phone calls to the principal of Bishop Loughlin :\1emorial Hig.l 
School. 

Then \\'cdnesday, Queens District Attomey Richard BrO\\n charged 
Johnston \\ ith crim inal possession of a gun and possession of stolen 
property for allegedly stea ling $87.000 from the collection boxes of St. 
Martin ofTours Roman Catholic Church in Bethpage. 

"He called that his 40 I K plan.'' a law enforcement source said. peak
ing on the condi tion of anon) mity. 

-compiled hy Kaylie Dml'!ingji'OIII L.A. Times and Washington Post 
11·ire reports 

Police Reports 

FRIDAY 

Partly sunny, 
highs in the 70s 

I 

i 

SATURDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

SUNDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

- courtesy of the National Weather Sen·ice 

ARMED ROBBERY AT PARK 
PLACE APARTME~TS 

Two unknown men displayed 
handguns and then removed prop
city from a man in the Park Place 
Apartment parking lot on Lehigh 
Road at approximately l 0: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Newark Police said. 

Sgt. Gerald R. Simpson said the 
man was parking his vehiCle and, 
upon exiting. was approached by 
an unknown man who pointed a 
small black handgtm at his face . 

The unknown man demanded 
money, he said. and the man hand
ed over S20 from inside his coat 
pocket. 

Simpson said the man also ur
rendered a Verizon cell phone 
worth approximately $200. a pack 
of cigarettes and a lighter. 

He said another unknown man 
had approached the man from 
behind with a gun. but placed it 

back in his waistband when the 
man handed over the propeny. 

The two unknown men then fled 
on foot through the parking lot, he 
said. toward Lehigh Road. 

The case ha been tumed oYer to 
detectives at this time. Simpson 
said. 

PROPERTY REMOVED 
FRO.YI HONDA C IVIC 

An unknown per on remoYed 
property from a Honda Civic in the 
parking lot of the ewark Country 
Club on \\'est :vtai n Street between 
approximately 3:-:lO p.m. and -l:IO 
p.m. 1onday. Simpson said. 

The dri\er parked hi room
mate's car in the lot. he aid, and 
went inside to apply for a job. 

Upon retuming. Simpson said. 
the man discoYercd the stereo sys
tem head unit was removed. 

The head lmit wa valued at 

approximately S 150. he said. 
Simpson said the man had left 

the car doors unlocked and 
retumed home before calling 
police. 

There are no suspects at this 
time. he said. 

WITCH SNATCHED 
An unknO\\ n person removed 

property from outside a home on 
Allison Lane between approxi
mately 3 :30p.m. Tuesday and 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday. imp on ·aid. 

The woman di CO\ ered her 
Halloween decoration. a 5-foot tall 
witch on a 6-foot tall iron hook, in 
her front yard wru, missing, he said. 

The decoration is valued at 
approximately $50. Simpson said. 

There are no su pects at thi 
time. he said. 

- Megan Sullil'an 

I 



City plans summer repaving 
BY AMANDA PONKO 

Staff Reporter 

Drivers on Main Street will 
enjoy a smoother ride after sum
mer 2004 when the road, along 
with Delaware Avenue and 
Cleveland Avenue, is repaved. 

Gary Lang. spokesman for 
the Delaware Department of 
Transportation. said the state's 
plan to refurbish the three roads 
is es entia!. 

"Main Street is in real bad 
shape,"' he said. '·Jt's long over
due, and hould've happened 
years ago." 

The state originally wanted 
the repaving process completed 
in ummer 2002, he said. but it 
wa pushed back because of 
construction on neighboring 
Library Avenue. 

This delay. Lang said, was 
an attempt to prevent any fur
ther inconveniences to Newark 
residents. 

Due to the recent extensi\·e 

pipe work on Main Street, con
struction was postponed once 
again to ensure the state a clean 
palette for repaving in 2004. 

Because of the overwhelm
ing amount of students and traf
fic that returned in September, 
he said De!DOT now faces the 
difficult task of completing all 
treet work during the summer

time. 
"In order to cause as little 

disruption as possible. Main 
Street and Delaware Avenue 
will be done simultaneously," 
Lang said, ··and then Cleveland 
after these are done." 

Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue will be repaved begin
ning at approximately 6 or 7 
p.m. to minimize traffic and the 
disruption of bu iness. 
Cleveland Avenue will be 
repaired during the day to avoid 
upsetting residents. 

Maureen Feeney-Roser, 
a sistant planning director for 

the city, said the Downtown 
Newark Partnership Design 
Committee has asked the state 
to combine their plan with the 
city's Comprehensive 
Streetscape plan. 

She said the city's plan 
involves making aesthetic and 
pedestrian enhancements to 
Main Streei. 

To attain these aesthetic 
developments. such as ornamen
tal lighting and improved cross
walks, Feeney-Roser said 
Del DOT must agree to bring the 
two plan together and grant the 
necessary funding to the city. 

'·At thi point. they have 
agreed to coordinate it, and ha\ e 
awarded the funds.'· she ·aid. 
"But they haven't agreed yet to 
do it [all] at one time." 

The city want to have 
the e impro\ements done simul
taneou ly to avoid further con
truction during future ummer 

months. Feeney-Roser said, but 

De!DOT is unsure this is possi
ble. 

"I would hope that DelDOT 
could get it together for 2004,"' 
she aid, "but they don't seem to 
think so." 

Sasha Aber. co-owner of 
Home Grown Cafe and Gourmet 
To Go, said she belie\ es the 
repaving project will hurt busi
ne s. 

"The summer is slow a it 
i :· she said. "I don't see an) 
problems [with Main Street] at 
all." 

Aber said she cannot recall 
a summer '' ithout construction 
on Main Street, but she i glad 
the project will be taking place 
at night. 

") just hope the city will let 
everyone knO\\ paving will be 
done at night,'" she said. "and 
that [during the daytime] our 
patron ''ill continue to support 
their local busine ses." 

Drug treatment center may close 
BY KR ISTE~ LAUER:\tA~ 

Stall Reporter 

If some city resident have their way, 
Delaware Fre h Start, a heroin treatment 
center for addicts ages I 8 to 25, may be 
forced to leave its current location. 

Derek Da' is. program director of the 
Delaware Fresh Start center. said the Fresh 
Start treatment center is located off West 
Chestnut Hill Road and opened Aug. 4, 
2003. It is owned and operated by the 
Pennsylvania-based group, Gaudenzia, Inc. 

The company own more than 40 facil
ities in Maryland and Pennsylvania, Davis 
aid, aud this is the fir t heroin treatment 

center exclusively for young adults in 
Delaware. 

'·Heroin addiction is an epidemic 
across the country, especially with young 
people," he said. "So we took the opportu
nity to open a clinic." 

Davis said the center faced a long and 
tedious process in obtaining its contract. 

However. State Sen. Steve Amick. R-

I Oth District, said Delaware Fresh Start did 
not follow the correct procedure in attaining 
its lease. 

When an institution is established for 
the purpose of drug treatment, he said, the 
residents and legislators must be notified. 

Amick said Delaware Fresh Start did 
not abide by this policy. 

The treatment center's lease expired, 
he said. Fresh Start is not being forced out 
of the building. 

"They signed a six-month lease and [it] 
was not renewed," Amick aid. 

Davis declined to comment about the 
possible violation of procedures. 

r\ewark resident Arthur Hearn, who 
Jives on West Chestnut Hill Road, said he 
was angry about the current location of the 
treatment center. 

The building was originally a head 
trauma center, he said, but failed due to 
bankruptcy. 

"Fresh Start came in unannounced," 
Hearn said . " It is the wrong location and it 

i supposed to expand into other areas to 
[ accomodate] more patients.'' 

He said he attended town meeting in 
'' hich community members \'Oiced their 
concerns to ensure careful monitoring of the 
ituation and to pre,·ent expansion. 

Amick said buyers haYe made offers 
for the building that are more pleasing to 
the city. However, he would not release the 
identities of the potential buyers. 

Amick said he is not personally 
opposed to Newark having a heroin treat
ment center, but he thinks the building 
should be in a different location to ensure 
the safety of residents . 

"The main concern is the clinic is near 
an elderly, widowed women community," 
he said. "The residents have to walk across 
the property to reach their condominiums." 

Amick said Fresh Start Delaware is 
also near a community with many small 
children. 

"We don't want the patients to frighten 
them." he said. 

University Internet to improve 
BY \JARISA STt::\JPO 

Stall Reporter 
The university is in the 

process of implementing a sys
tem that will pro,·ide student 
with increased Internet band
width and a more fault-tolerant 
network. 

Daniel J . Grim. executive 
director of lT-~etwork and 
Systems Sef\·ices. stated inane
mail me sage that a 20-year 
lea ,e has been signed with City 
Signal Communication . which 
is providing the state of 
Delaware and the uni\ersity 
with a fiber optic ring, a fiber 
path that \Haps back on itself 
allowing for the flow of data and 
prohibiting interruption. 

An optical carrier is used 
for transmitting digital informa
tion over fiber optic cables uti
lizing signaling techniques, he 
said. The IO\\ e t speed is an 
Optical Carrier-!; the university 
is currently operating on an OC-
3, which i capable of process
ing 155 megabytes per econd. 

As of now, the uniYersit] 
connect to the Internet through 
Yoicenet Communications, he 
said, but the university feels that 
recent increases in the speed of 

connection are not worth the 
cost of access, which has also 
increased. 

··rt i not feasible to pur
chase significantly more band
width from YoiceNet either on a 

The university is expecting 
to receive equipment needed to 
build an OC-192 , which is 
capable of processing I gigabyte 
per second, by the end of the 
month, he said. 

"All of technical or 
financial basis," 
Grim said. 

--------------- t h e s e changes, 
In switch

ing pro\ iders. he 
said the univer-
sity's computing 
center will con
nect to the 
state ·s data cen
ter in 
Wilmington and 
to a provider 
center 
Philadelphia. 

Ill 

"It's bringing the 
university into 

the 21st century." 

w h e n 
amor
t i z c d 
over the 
next ten 
years, 
,,, i I I 
actually 
cost no 
m o r e 
money 

- Junior Chris Simmons. an IT than we 
The current services employee are cur-

connection will rent I y 
be replaced by a spend-
full gigabit con- i n g . ·· 
nection through G r i m 
Cogent said. 

-------- ------ .• p 1 u s 

Communication , which is 20 
times fa ter than the current 
Voice et Connection. Grim 
said. 

t h e r e 
will be additional bandwidth 
available for possible future 
expansion." 

Junior Chri Simmons, an 

IT services employee, said he 
believes the witch is beneficial 
in more ways than one. 

"I think they are switching 
pro\ iders to get a better price," 
he said. '·At the same time, they 
are getting faster access. It 's 
bringing the university into the 
21st century." 

Susan Foster, vice president 
of IT Sef\ ices. stated in an e
mail message that she feels 
these changes bear many advan
tages. 

''We are delighted to ha\e 
found a way to provide more 
sef\·ice within existing budgets 
and ate especially pleased to be 
partnering with our good friends 
at the State Department of 
Technology and Information to 
accomplish significant service 
enhancements for both of us." 
she said. "We are also pleased to 

be joining the higher education 
MagPi consortium in 
Philadelphia for [Internet) sef\ 
ices."' 

Grim said the transition will 
be completed by end of 2003, 
but noticable improvements in 
Internet access may begin as 
soon as mid- '0\·ember. 
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THE RE\'IE\\ Doug Sh1eld' 

Pencader Dining Hall held its grand reopening The day, 
featuring a variet) of new food option in a more restau
rant-like atmosphere. 

Pencader Dining 
Hall ·reopens · 

BY COR\' ABBE\ 
Staff Reporta 

Lunch and dinner were 
revamped ar Pcncader Dining 
Hall as it~ doors re-opened 
Tue<>day to rc\ cal a nc\\ 'it) le 
of food as "ell as a nc\\ set
up of the dining area. 

Doug Quattrini, general 
manager for Pencader Dining 
Hall. said the dining hall \\as 
renovated because sun evs 
showed students were tired of 
cafeteria-st\ le dming,. 

"Studei1ts \\ant Input into 
what thev are eatmg, and a 
fun experience." he said. 
'·They want food that is 
cooked to order, to have inter
action and see it cooked." 

The dining hall is trying 
to move toward a restaurant
style concept, Quattrini said. 

;'\e\\· features include a 
lengthened lunch period. 
Lunch, which used to be held 
from 11 a.m. to I p.m .. is nO\\ 
held from II :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Dinner and breakfast hours 
have not been altered. 

The grand re-opening 
served a \ anety of foods. 
including chicken and 
sausage pasta. mau1roni and 
cheese, baked pineapple. 
ham, pizza. o.,oup and a salad 
bar. 

A re\amped menu \\as 
also introduced. Quattnni 
said. 

:--, e\\ to the menu are 
panini sandwiches. \\ h1ch arc 
grilled in front of the -;tudent . 
Diners can no\\ get their 
sand\\ ichc-. hot ur cold. 

The deli section has also 
been expanded. he said, and 
more food is sen ed that din
ers can cu~tomiLe and'' itness 
bcin2: cooked. 

·'=This ne\\ menu -;t) le 
aL o gives \ egetarians more 

'options." Quattrini aid. 
There are not many 

options for student \\ho keep 
kosher, hO\\ ever, because 
they comprise a much . maller 
group, he said. These tudent 
usually make arrangements in 
advance and the dining hall 
provide them with prepack
aged food. 

To celebrate the re-open
ing. raffle tickets \Vere handed 
out b; an employee in a tu-xe
do and students won prizes. 
such as ··Dela\\ are Blue 
Hens" T-shitts. 

Survevs were abo gi\ en 
out to students that requested 
background information as 
well as how many times a · 
week they dine at Pencader, 
ho\\ they would rate their din
ing experience at the re-open
ing and to any changes they 
\\auld make to impro\·e their 
dining e-xperiences. 

Jumor Chris Koper said 
he enjoyed the ham and oup 
that were sen ed. 

··t thought the dinner was 
\cry good.~ he said. ··There 
were acwall) a fair number of 
choices. e-.peciall) compared 
to other nitdlls." 

Junio~r Carlos Santiago 
smd he was not \ ery 
impressed \\ ith the change . 

··That \\as the grand re
openmg?" he said. ~ 

Santiago said it \\a typi
cal for the food to be cold and 
tO\\ ard the end of dinner there 
\\as little food remaining. 

Quartrino said despite 
mixed reactions from the stu
dents, he is confident the new 
st\ le at Pencader Dining Hall 
\\Ill give students an enjoy
able experience, and the new 
hours \\ill allow more people 
to cat. 

Former dean teaches students about rights in dorms 
BY E RIN BURKE 

Staff Reporter 
Can resident assistants come into students' rooms whenever they 

want? Can the police? What rights do students really have at this uni 
versity? 

These were some of the major questions Tim Brooks, former 
university dean of students, addressed in his Discus ion on Student 
Rights hosted by the Civil Liberties Union Tuesday night in 
Memorial Hall. 

Brooks started off the meeting encouraging the audience to ask 
him any questions they had. 

"1 always speak frankly," Brooks said, ·'and I am prepared to 
answer absolutely any question you may have about student life and 
your rights." 

The main inquiry from the students was regarding when it is 
legal for RA's, police and public safety officers to enter a student's 
room. 

Brooks said students have the same rights in their residence hall 
that they do at home. 

"The Fourth Amendment, against unlawful search and seizure 
protects you in your residence halls ,'· he said. '·An RA or police offi
cer cannot walk into your room without a warrant. and to get a war
rant they must have probable cause."' 

However, he explained it is always a better idea to cooperate. 
"What I would say to you in this arena is to be very, very care

ful," Brooks aid. 
If a student is not doing anything wrong when someone knocks 

at their door, then he advised going out into the hallway to speak with 
the RA or officer, with the door c losed behind them. o one can enter 
the room without the student's permission. 

'·If a student is sitting in their room with a quarter pound of mar
ijuana on their desk. this is not a good thing," he said. " But an offi 
cer should have evidence and a warrant which specifies what the 
officer is looking for and why. 

"Otherwise, the student can refuse entry." 

Freshman John Hunt said he came to the lecture pecifically to 
get information on this topic because of a recent incident involving 
an RA coming to his door. 

"I wanted to know my rights when it comes to searching my 
room and when I have to open the door," be aid. '·] 'm really glad to 
find out that we don't always have to let them in." 

"An RA or police officer 
cannot walk into your room 

without a warrant, and to get a 
warrant they must have 

probable cause." 
- Tim Brooks .former unil'ersiry Dean of Studems 

Brooks went on to explain there are some major exceptions to 
this ru le. 

The fir t exception is simple, he said. If a student invites the 
officer or RA into the room, then they can enter. and anything they 
find is fair game. 

A lso, it is not illegal in the sta te of Delaware for police officers 

to misidentifv themsch c~ to gain entrv into studer>t ·rooms. Brooks 
said. If a student belie,es a pizza deli\:eryman i. at the door and tells 
him to enter, but it turns out to be a police officer, it is perfectly legal 
for him to enter. 

The second e;...ception i~ an emergency. he aid. Thi can be clas
sified many different ways, but any crime witnes ed b) an officer in 
which the student runs gi\ es the officer legal entn to ,-.here\'er the 
student is hiding. - - -

A third e.,_c-epuon is health and safet;. in~pections. The student 
code of conduct and the residence hall agreement prO\ ide stipula
tion for ''hen studenh' room~ can be accessed for inspection . he 
said. \lost occur during time~'' hen students are on ~emester break'. 

The final exceptio~1 is anything ~een in plain \ ie'' can be used 
against a student. Broob ~aid . Thi~ imohes illegal contraband seen 
tl1rough a residence hall ''indO\\ or through an open door. 

··ss percent of students on this campus are underage,"· he said. 
··and at least 85 percent of students here drink. 

··Close the door. If an RA \\alks by and \\atches you ipping 
vour beer then there ·s your lirst strike." 
- Brooh said cooperation and honest) go a long way. 

··1. as dean of students. cut students a break for cooperating, and 
especially for being honcsf,"" he -;aid. ··on the orher hand. if I found 
they were lying. I would clobber them." 

Brooks rc tated many times that he has endless re pect for the 
police officers and R:\~ . 

"They ha' e 'cry hard roles on this campus and students should 
cooperate '' Ith them as much a~ possible.'" he said. 

Senior Paul \1esern:. a member of the Ci\ il Liberties Union 
said he found the lecture to be' en mformati\'e and beneficial. ' 

"\\'e try to ha\C this lecture once a year becau e we feel it i 
important that freshman arc educated on what rights they haYe," he 
said. ··Tim Brooks is one of our fa\ orite speakers, he is really the o. 
I expert on this stuff:' 
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BSU discusses affirmative action 
BY ADAM DOX:"'ELLY men, she said. success initiative was created to 

increase the enrollment and suc
cess of black students, Whittaker 
said. 

recting the problem. 
Staff Reporter 

The Black Student Union 
held an Affirmative Action Part II 
discussion during one of its regu
lar community meetings Monday 
evening in Purnell Hall. 

The event continued a dis
cussion that began last seme ter 
addressing the university 's 
remodeling of its minority pro
grams and scholarship opportuni
ties. 

Provo t Dan Rich, who was 
also present at last semester's dis
cussion, updated the students on 
the university's progress. 

"This year·s class is the most 
diverse class ever," Rich said. 
"Last fall's class was comprised 
of 380 minority students. but this 
year's cia s has 532 minority stu
dents." 

Whittaker a lso discussed the r 

Student Divers ity and Success 
Council, which will have its first 
meeting on Oct. 22. 

Minority students must also 
play a role by becoming actively 
involved and participating in 
mainstream clubs and events on 
campus, he said. 

Whittaker concluded by 
reminding students to stay 
involved and voice their opin
ions. 

"'This council is a key to 
black tudents voicing their opin
ions and being heard," he said. 

Senior Sugarr Hill , president 
of the BSU, said the purpose of 
the second meeting was to build a 
relationship with Terry 
Whittaker, the new assistant 
provost for student diversity and 
success. 

He also aid financial aid 
was improving as the university 
has Sl.4 million more this year. 

The council's board mem
bers are comprised of presidents 
from various student organiza
tions, Whittaker said. such as the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress, the Resident Student 
Association and the BSU. 

Hill said the university i 
definitel y making an effort to 
make the campus more diverse. 

The new affirmative action 
laws have not yet had a major 
effect on the university 's black 
students, she said. 

This demonstrate positive 
progress by the university, Rich 
said. 

The discussion also clarified 
questions about diversity issues 
for new BSU members and fresh-

Whittaker followed Rich's 
remarks and spoke to students 
about specific programs designed 
to make the campus more 
diverse. 

The student diversity and 

If students have complaints 
or issut:;s, they should tell the 
president of the BSU, he aid. 
who can then present the issue to 
the council and can work on cor-

''Everyone is keeping their 
eyes and ears open to see how it 
will affect the community." 

EPA rates Wilmington air quality 
BY JO~ DEAKJX 

.J HI.\ fOnt Sports Editor 

Wilmington was one of I 00 cities includ
ed in an online Air Quality report released by 
the Environmental Protection Agency Oct. 2. 

Donna Heron, spokeswoman for the 
EPA, aid the goal of the agency's report was 
to publicize information on particle pollution. 

··we want people who are sensitive to 
certain pollutants to find out if it's safe for 
them go for a jog that day without having 
complications,"' she said. "These reports are 
all about being able to manage your life bet
ter." 

She said the EPA has been working close
ly with all states to collect, monitor and 
record accurate pollutant levels. 

There are six different categories in 
which air quality can fall: good. moderate, 
unhealthy for sensitive people, unhealthy, 
very unhealthy and hazardous. 

The report showed air quality levels in 
Wilmington received "good" or "moderate" 
ratings in 175 of the 182 days during which 
tests were taken. 

However. on two of those days, 
Wilmington's levels were considered 
"unhealthy." 

Although two days might not appear sig
nificant, approximately 0.3 percent of all 
counties nationwide have had any days regis
tering in those categories. 

Moreover, of the 182 days, there were 

also 13 days when the Air Quality Index pol
lutant found Pm 2.5, the smallest particulate 
matter measured. in the city 's air. 

Alan Muller. executive director of Green 
Delaware. aid this part of the report i daunt
ing because extremely fine particles pose the 
biggest health risk of air pollution. 

When individuals breathe, he said, the 
particles go deep into our lungs and never 
come out, releasing toxic carcinogens into our 
blood stream. 

"Asthma, bronchitis and heart disease are 
all related to pollution." Muller said. " And the 
closer you are to these [industrial] plants, the 
more exposure you have." 

Betsy Frey, engineer at the Delaware 
Department of atural Resources and 
Environmental Contrpl. said there are various 
sources of pollution in Delaware. While a 
large majority comes from New Castle 
County, Wilmington was singled out as the 
worst area in the state. 

She said Wilmington's pollution levels 
are typical of the urban Mid-Atlantic region 
bet\veen Washington, D.C.. and New York. 

However, according to the EPA report, 
the Wilmington area has slightly higher medi
an pollutant levels than its surrounding cities, 
such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, and more 
than double the median level for Cape May, 
N.J., a city located approximately 60 miles 
away. 

"Our region is worse than some of the 

others in the counrry, but it 's not nearly as bad 
as Los Angeles or Houston,"' Frey said. "A lot 
of it has to do with the growing number of 
mobile sources. and because [Interstate 
Highway] 95 run right through northern 
Delaware." 

Muller said Delaware should curtail the 
expanding number of roads and drivers to pre
vent an increase in pollutant levels. 

"Cars have gotten cleaner with emission 
requirements," he said, "but that is overshad
owed by the growth in traffic." 

Such increased emission rates in the state 
also stem from big industrial refineries like 
Motiva and Sunoco, Muller said. 

"We have to make the big polluters clean 
up their act," he said. "There is no reason they 
should be allowed to pollute our state like 
this." 

Frey said Delaware has improved its air 
qual ity since amendments to the Clean Air 
Act were passed in 1990, but the state has 
been out of compliance with ozone restric
tions for many years. 

Muller said even though D0JREC and the 
EPA are addressing the air quality issue. more 
must be done. 

" If you talk with most businesses, they 
will say that the pollution is low,'" he said. 
·'But in my opinion, the air quality index is 
horrible in terms of having effects on people ·s 
health." 

Christiana 
hospital hosts 
national trial 

BY LEA H COXWAY 
Stalf Reporter 

The Christiana Care Trauma Center wi II be one of the fir t 
hospitals in the nation to ho t a rrial in December using experi
mental red blood cell substitutes for serious trauma patients. 

Dr. Gerard FuJda, chief investigator for the project, said the 
red blood cell ubstitute. called PolyHeme, will be giYen to 
patients invoh·ed in traumas such a shootings. stabbings or 
se\'ere falls. 

"[These trauma patients] have to ustain a significant 
amount of blood lo s." he said. 

Fulda said these trauma patients muts also have low blood 
pres ure and be in hemorrhagic shock to qualify for the blood 
sub titute. 

Since PolyHeme will be used only for trauma patients, he 
aid. the number of patients receiving it will be fairly limited. 

Fulda said he expects the red blood cell ubstitute to be dis
tributed between approximately 20 and -tO patient in 1 e\• 
Castle County. 

Dr. Jerry Castellano. corporate director of the Chri tiana 
Care In titutional Review Board. said PolyHeme is an oxygen
carrying hemoglobin product and will prO\ide oxygen to the 
area of the body that lack it. 

Castellano said he is enthusiastic that Christiana Care 
Trauma Center was chosen to host the trial. 

"We're quite excited and quite proud," he said. 
Christiana was one of only 20 hospitals nationwide chosen 

to participate in the PolyHeme trial. Castellano aid 
It is a worthwhile trial. he aid, and will lead to significant 

advancements in medical technology. 
Fulda aid doctors at Christiana Ho pita! have worked with 

similar types of trials in the past that have been ucces ful. 
"'[Christiana is] one of only a little over I 00 major trauma 

centers," he said. 
Castellano said the review board at Christiana doe not 

anticipate any problem with the PolyHeme trial. 
Christiana Care spokeswoman 1\atalie Dyke said the trau

ma center would only approve a project if it i expected to run 
smoothly. 

Fulda aid the hospital \\·ill delay beginning the trial until 
training se sions can be held for the paramedtcs who \\ill 
administer the substitute. 

The paramedics can give the blood substitute to trauma 
patients regardless of their blood type. The blood substitute 
lasts longer and can be presef\ed more easily than regular 
blood. 

Castellano said PolyHeme is manufactured by '\orthfield 
Laboratories lnc., in Evan ton, Ill. 

The hospital hosted three public meetings to inform the 
community about PolyHeme in September. 

International film series opens 

THE REVIEW/Doug Shields 

Sigma Kappa sorority sold lollipops all this week to raise 
money for Alzheimer's Disease research. 

Sorority holds 
lollipop sale 

BY COURT:"'EY MOORE 
Staff Reporter 

The members of Sigma 
Kappa sorority held its annual 
week-long lollipop sale in an effort 
to to raise money for their national 
philanthropy organization. 

Since 1988. Sigma Kappa has 
conducted the lollipop fundraiser 
to help raise a total of more than 
half a million dollars for the 
Alzheimer's Disease and 
Gerontology Research Fund. 

From I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. every 
day this week, members sold lol
lipops for one dollar at tables set 
up in front of Purnell Hall, inside 
Trabant University Center and in 
front of the Perkins Student 
Center. 

Throughout the week, the 
sorority members wore T-shirts 
that read, "Lick it to Kick it" on the 
front and "Fighting Alzheimer's 
Disease one lollipop at a time"' to 
advertise for the fundraiser. 

Fliers were also posted 
around campus. 

Senior Aly Caminiti, a third
year member of Sigma Kappa, 
said the fundraiser is a time for 
members to learn more about one 
another. 

In order for the sorority to 
have a table constantly manned 
during the five-hour period, she 
said, the members volunteer when 
they do not have to be in class. 

Members who had a conflict
ing schedule, she said. helped out 
in other areas of the fundraiser, 
such a public relations and adver
tising. 

"It helps us bond as sisters 

' 

becau e you don "t get one-on-one 
time at the meetings," Caminiti 
said. ··By ining together as we 
raise money, we get to know 
younger and older girls outside of 
our pledge clas ." 

Even if mint chocolate chip. 
the most popular flavor, or others 
such as strawberry daiquiri and 
strawberry lemonade, did not whet 
an appetite for a lollipop, some 
students chose to donate money to 
the cause without taking the treat. 

Sophomore Kara Licurgo, a 
first-year member. said the event 
brings members of the Sigma 
Kappa sorority together with 
Greek life all over campus. 

"Many of the other Greeks 
come and support us;· she said. 
"It's promoting the Greek commu
nity and helps to unite the sorority 
and fraternities." 

"We appreciate everyone sup
porting the cause, including the 
people who have donated without 
taking a lollipop." 

Licurgo said she estimated the 
group sold 200 lollipops a day, but 
the sorority would like to sell at 
least 800 this week. 

Last year, the national Sigma 
Kappa Foundation sold $74.000 
worth of lollipops, she said. 

Freshman Paul Connelly said 
he purchased a Iolli pop for more 
than just a quick snack in between 
classes. 

'·Anything I can do to help 
cure this would be great," he said. 
'This is my first time, but I'll buy 
again."' 

BY CHRISTIJ.\"A HER..t'IANDEZ 
News Feawres Editor 

gradual destruction. 
"Some of his pieces change 

as the sun moves across the sky. 
Others interact with the wind or 
the tide." 

about a modern-day Maori tribe 
girl who may be destined to one 
day lead her tribe. is being pre
sented as part of the eries by 
the Center for International 

Studies to com-

ty, staff, undergraduate and 
graduate tudents and commu
nity member to '' elcome the 
opportunity to screen the 
unique films. 

The International Film 
Series made its fall 2003 debut 
Sunday at the Trabant 
University Center theater, and 
will continue into November 
with a new movie showing each 
week. 

Several of --------------· m e m o r a t e 

"'1\ot all of the films can be 
seen any\\ here else." Russell 
-aid. the films "[The series] is International 

are mak- Education E\en out-of- tate mo\ie 
buffs are sometimes in the audi
ence, she said. 

, Peter Feng, director of the 
eries and professor of English 

and women's studies, stated in 
an e-mail message that the 
series is presented once every 
semester. 

ing their part Of the uni _ \Veek, Newell 
Delaware aid. 
premiere yersity's miSSiOn The fir t film 
at the of the series. 

Ru sell said the ~eries is 
ponsored by various uni\ ersity 

organizations. including the 
Faculty enate Committee on 
Cultur~l Acti\ ities and Public 
E\ ent . 

series , tO enrich the CUI- ' 'Talk to Her,"' 
Feng said. was hown 

·'[The series] is part of the 
university 's mission to enrich 
the cultural life of the commu
nity," he said. 

and for- tura} life Of the Sunday night to 
eign Ian- a moderately 
g u a g e community." sized crowd. 
films will she said. 

She said the series tarted 
more than 1 5 years ago. 

Feng, who has directed the 
series since 1 99~, said hi s 
favorite film being shown this 
semester is ''Rivers and Tides." 
lt is a documentary about nature 
artist Andy Goldsworthy, whose 
short-l ived works are docu
mented through photography." 

be shown Some com-
with sub- - Peter Feng, director of rlze munity mem-

Newell said although more 
students tend to attend show
ings when extra credit is being 
offered in their classe , she usu
ally recognize a core group of 
regular viewers in the audience 
each week. 

titles. International Film Series bers decided to 
-------------- bring their chil

"But the fi lm is better 
still," Feng said, "because you 
see not just the process of 
assembling t_he works, but their 

Teaching assistant Kate 1ewell, 
assistant director of the series, 
said she has seen a few of the 
films already and is excited 
about the schedule. 

"It looks like a good. 
strong semester." she said. 

"Whale Rider,'· a film 

dren along for the movie, 
Newell said. 

Linda Russell , business 
manager of the series and of the 
English department. said the 
showing are free and open to 
the public. 

She said she expects facul-

She added that another 
local venue for international 
films i Theater m 
Wilmington. 

Lecture explores early birth control 
BY LAURE~ WILSON 

Staff Reporter 

The rhythm method of birth control , now considered outdated, 
st ill holds historical significance in the way it naturally monitors a 
woman ·s menstrual cycle; according to a discussion conducted in 
Monroe Hall Tuesday afternoon. 

Paula Viterbo, Mellon Post-Doctoral Fellow in the History of 
Science at Bryn Mawr College, hosted the seminar titled '"Rhythms 
of the '30s: Gershwin, reproductive physiology and birth control." 

Viterbo said available methods of birth control have come a 
long way since the early 1920s. 

"Women used to think birth control was dangerous," she said. 
"They were afraid of gels and caps." 

Women learned whatever they did know about birth control 
from women 's magazines. Viterbo said, which strived to explain 
the phenomenon. 

It was not until doctors were able to understand and track a 
woman 's ovulation cycle, she said, that people believed there was 
a way to avoid pregnancy. 

"Women believed pregnancy was a punishment,'' Viterbo aid. 
"However, total abstinence is for saints." 

Vi terbo played the verse, " I got rhythm, I got music, I got my 
man, who could ask for anything more" for the audience, signify
ing the role the rhythm method played among women in the 1950s. 

The rhythm method was the form used, she said, because it 
was natural and did not require anything to invade the woman's 
body. 

"The rhythm method was the only acceptable form of birth 

control approved by a portion of the Catholic Church," iterbo 
said. "The other half disapproved of the method."' 

She said the rhythm method was so popular for women 
because they can al l relate to it. 

"Rhythm is everywhere. everything has rhythm,"' Viterbo aid. 
"The earth, stars, moon, flow of automobile , motion picture and 
musicals all move through rhythm.'" 

For only a dollar, she said. women could purchase a circular 
shaped dial apparatus made out of cardboard to help her determine 
the time that would be safe to have ex without getting pregnant. 

Viterbo passed around a model dial around the group and 
showed pictures of the different dials u ed throughout the year . 

Kathleen K'":ortek, first-year history graduate student. aid she 
enjoyed the visuals during the lecture. 

"I liked the dials the women used to rrack their time,"' he said. 
" It surprised me that they were using technological method o 
early." 

Viterbo said the phenomenon of ovulation continues to in pire 
and intrigue doctors. despite the many advances that have been 
made. 

"It i extremely difficult to pinpoint the exact day a woman 
ovulates," she said. "Menstruation does not equal ovulation." 

Ben Schwantes, a third-year history graduate tudent, said the 
talk was unique. 

"l learned a different perspective;· he said. ""Birth control is a 
relevant topic for women today." 
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State considers mandatorY recycling Prof . 
BY SONDRA A BEL 

Srajf Reporrer 

Delaware residents may have to recycle their yard 
waste rather than discard it with the rest of their garbage 
begining April 2005 if the state implements a proposed 
ban to eliminate yard waste from landfills. 

Pasquale Canzano, chief operating officer of the 
Delaware Solid Waste Authority and member of the 
Recycling Public Advisory Counci l, said RPAC sent a 
letter to the Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Contro l earlier this month proposing the 
ban. 

The RPAC. created by Gov. Ruth Ann Minner in 
September 2000, consists of nine members representing 
different organizations. 

Canzano said pilot tudies are being conducted by 
RPAC to imestigate how muc h material is being gener
ated, and how much public support would exist for the 
separation of yard waste. · 

Jim Short, environmental program manager for 
D REC, said recycling i not mandatory in Delaware. 
but opportunities for citizens to recycle are available 
through the olid waste drop-off program. 

However, he sa id allowing the opportunity to recy-

4:12003 ERNST & YOUNG LLP 

cle yard waste and other forms of bio-waste could sig
nificantly increase the overall amount of recyclable 
material. 

"[Recyclable] waste material recovers approxi
mately one-third of what could be recovered in an effec
tive curbside program," Short said. 

Delaware has a lower overall recycling rate than 
surrounding states, Short said, but no two states measure 
the same. 

"It is like comparing apples and oranges," he said. 
Currently, Short said, 26 other states have imple

mented the ban. 
He said benefits to the program include conserving 

space. in landfills, decreasing green house gase generat
ed by landfills and providing more compost and mulch. 

Canzano said banning yard waste from landfill s is 
not a new idea, but there have been concerns regarding 
how to dispose of the waste. 

" obody has any details on how to enforce it," he 
said. 

Paul Wilkinson, chairman of RPAC. said citizen 
must work together to collect yard wa te, but the 
method of collection is a separate issue. 

The RPAC has proposed various collection tech-

niques, he said. 
Such systems include: curbside drop off, where res

idents bundle yard waste and contractors pick it up; 
composting the waste; and arranging private disposal, 
such as receptacles at state parks, Wilkinson said. 

Bernard August, an environmental activi t in the 
community, said yard waste should not be banned from 
landfills until there is a separate plan for the disposal of 
the diverted yard waste in place. 

August said Delaware currently has one landfill for 
each county; Cherry I land in ew Castle, Sandtown in 
Kent and Jone Crossroads in Sussex. 

He suggested creating a separate, bio-waste landfill 
to recycle yard waste and other environmental material. 

August also said he feels banning yard waste is a 
di traction to actual landfill problems. 

"It is designed to make politicians look good," he 
said. " It does not get rid of the waste or the stink." 

Short said the yard waste program is being tested in 
ew Castle County. A public hearing is scheduled for 

later this month to di scuss further details. 

On our team, 
your brightest 

ideas get noticed. 

Here, it's merit we turn to. We're not interested in how old you are or where 

you're from. If your idea is good, it's good. That's why we'll put you alongside 

teammates with the experience and knowledge to spot it. It's your timet~ shine. 

Quality In Everything We Do 

• gzves 
book 
lecture 

BY JE~~ SEICil 
Sra{l Reporrer 

More than 50 people com
muned at the Center for Black 
Culture Wednesday evening for 
a lecture by Carol E. Hend;r on 
based on her book "Scarring the 
Black Body: Race ~and 
Representation in African 
American Literature:· 

The 30-minute talk focused 
on healing the wounds and scar 
suffered by black American peo
ple during times of sla\ cry and 
prejudice. 

Henderson is \\ell-known 
locally and nationally a an 
author and uni versity English 
profes or. 

" Slavery is. and will contin
ue to be, an open wound for 
black people [if] it will not be 
acknowledged." she aid. "We 
can't get a monument upon the 
soil. Ia\ ery is a trauma that has 
not found words to be 
expressed." 

Hendersen said younger 
generations of black Americans 
should not allow their heritage 
to be forgotten. 

"Contemporary problem 
are cau ed by the same preju
dices that caused slavery," she 
said. 

The crowd recon\'ened in 
the C BC for a book signing 
reception following the talk. 

Melissa Dugan. Residence 
Life Unity coordinator. said thi 
lecture was one of man) Unity
sponsored programs. 

"Unity was created last year 
in an effort to get kids out of the 
dorms and explore diversity in a 
broad, deeper way," Dugan said. 

She added that by attending 
fi ve or more Unity programs, 
students are granted an addition
al year of seniority in housing 
status. 

Kathleen Kerr. director of 
Residence Life, said Unity 
emphasizes diversity. 

··w e want to reward the stu
dents who show initiative in 
learning about diver it) ." ~he 
said, "[and] we want these kids 
in our halls.'' 

Jun ior Amanda Lukoff and 
Senior Jen DiZio came together 
to up port Henderson. \\ ho is 
their African American 
Literature professor. 

··You knO\\ her for a day 
and she makes an impact on 
you.·· Lukoff said. ·'She ·s enthu
ia tic, pa ionate. yet humble. 

She"s amazing." 
Both agreed that Hendcr. on 

and her work encourage aware
ne s of black American history 
and culture a a whole. no mat
ter what ethnic background you 
are from. 

'"[Hender on] makes it a 
point to enlighr.en you ,,·ithout 
preaching or alienating you," 
DiZio said ... She puts life into 
perspective." 

Junior Denise Moore said 
she decided to attend 
Henderson's lecture after seeing 
flier in the Christiana Tower . 

Moore is an active partic i
pant in different lectures and 
cookouts sponsored by the CBC. 

"'[ come becau e even 
though I am from Delaware, UD 
is a predominately white cam
pu ," he aid. '"Here I can feel 
at home in a community within 
the university." 

Henderson, who grew up 
and studied in California, said 
she found her home state to be 
much more open when it comes 
to discus ing racial i sue . 

"Delaware is slow. to be 
honest, in race relations." he 
sa id . " [It is] a southern state that 
still has southern principle that 
aren ' t talked about, unfortunate
ly. 

'"I want the campus to know 
that all is not lost. l real ly 
believe that we can come 
together on common ground and 
heal our wound and become 
what America really represents 
as an ideal."' 
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Arsht's life 
remembered 
continued from A 1 

" he wa anxious to attend 
any Shake peare play," he said. 

Flexman said one of Arsht's 
fa\ orite Shakespeare passages 
\\aS an excerpt from Hamlet 's 
final soliloquy. lt begins: 

··1 do not know why yet I 
li,·e to say. "This thing's to do.' 
s ith I haYe cause, and will. and 
strength to do 't." 

In addition to her lo' e of 
corned; and the arts. Flexman 
said Arsht also had a serious 
side. 

"There \\ere a lot of 
admirable things about her." she 
sa1d. ··she ''as concerned about 
other people. She contributed to 
the community in many areas." 

One way Arsht contributed 
to the community \\ as by help
ing fund a new home fo r the 
academy. 

Lundgaard said the Arshb 
helped initiate the plan for the 
ne'' building. 

··The idea began to gel in 
"88 and "89.'" he sa id. ··The 
Arsht put up a basic amount 
and the uni,ersity matched that 
amount.'' 

According to Flexman. the 

academy i one of the largest 
and oldest programs of its kind, 
with approximately 2,100 mem
bers enrolled in 226 cour es. 

"1 know of no other pro
gram that has as many courses 
as we do." she said. 

Instructors at the academy 
are all \Oiunteers. 

Lundgaard said Arsht' 
'ision for the academy is part of 
''hat he will peak about at the 
memorial sen icc. 

··[Her 'is ion was] that thi 
~hould be a very serious aca
demic enterprise with a high 
degree of friendship. tolerance 
and cooperation." he said. "And 
it i that. It is one of the fine t 
institutions of its kind in the 
country ." 

Lundgaard described Arsht 
as both intelligent and compa -
sionatc. 

·'She was \'cry much a free 
~pi ri t." he said. 

Flexman said Arsht ''a an 
outs tanding person. 

··Honor and justice \\ere 
really important to her,'' she 
sa1d. "And Shakespeare:· 

Widener 
Law 
prepares 
you for 
the future 

• Full-time and part-time programs. 
• Clinical and externship opportunities. 
• Certificate programs in corporate law, 

trial advocacy, law and government, 
and health law. 

• Four international summer 
abroad programs. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, October 18, 2003 

Registration: 9:45 a.m. • Program 10:00 a.m. 

Call to confirm your attendance at either campus: 
Delaware (302) 477-2162 

Harrisburg (717) 541-3903 

WIDENER U._ I \'ERSITY 
School of Law 

4601 Concord Pike, Wilmington. DE • 3800 Vartan Way, Harrisburg. PA 
www.law.widener.edu • 1-888-WIDENER 
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
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SUBSTITUTE TEACHER 
JOB FAIR 

Looking for part-time or temporary employment options 
for this semester, Winter Session/semester break, or even 
next spring? Come talk to representatives from Delaware 
public and charter schools (and related organizations) 
to learn about substitute teaching opportunities! 
Students in ALL majors are invited to attend (a Teacher 
Education Major is not required to work as a substitute 
teacher in most Delaware school districts). 

What: Substitute Teacher Job Fair 

When: Thesday, October 14'h, 2003 

Time: 2:00 to 5:00p.m. 

Where: University of Delaware 
Trabant University Center 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Come talk to school representatives, pick up 
employment applications, and learn more about these 
state-wide opportunities (fingerprint processin g 
available on-site; $54.00 fee - must be a certified check 
or money order made out to the Delaware State Police). 
Questions? Call (302) 831 -8570 for more information 
or visit www.udel.edu/CSC/subfair.html to view the 
list of participating school districts. 

Sponsored by the University of Delaware 
Delaware Center for Teacher Education and :11B:"'A Career Services Center 

' 

The Review is looking for an online editor for Spring Semester 2004. 
E-mail ayf@udel.edu for more information. 

GNC Live Well~ .. 
General Nutrition Center 
r-----------------~ 

! 20°/o OFF ! 
I co~"0~ ~o \\U.o~ I 
1 R £Q\. w/College I.D. I 

· I I 
1 on a regular basis. 1 
I Not valid with other offers or discounts or for I 
1
1 

purchases of GNC Gold Card. Valid only at GNC I 
College Square, Newark, DE I 

L-----------------~ 

TANNING 
SALON 
@GNC 

Wolf Tanning Beds 
1 Month Unlimited 

S44.00 
3 Months Unlimited 

S109.00 

General 
Nutrition 
Center 

College Square 
Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 
266-6811 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you to visit our new World Wide \Veb "Farm·· 

Home Page! http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 

· Dorm Parties 
· Fratet-nity 
· Clubs 

·Sorority 
· Social Groups 
· Birthday Parties 

· Celebrations of all kinds! · Theme Parties 

It's time to make you r fall hayride reser\'ation! 

Call (302) 328-'7'732 
L.___ Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campus! 

~~~FX,~!?.~!d. 
~RESTAURANT fHf#ff4:l:~(:J 

KAL/ ORf.Xl 

FALL SEMESTER SPECIALUI 
FREE ORDER OF FRENCH FRIES 

w/EACH DELIVERY!! 
4 pm - 11 pm 

Cannot be combined w/any other specials 

FREE Meatball or Veal Parm with the 
purchase of a cold jumbo sub 

(limit one per customer) 

DAFFY DELI-HOMECOMING SPECIALS 
HOURS: FRI. OCT 17th 11 AM-2AM 

SAT. OCT 18th 9AM-2AM 
SPECIALS:LG PIZZA & 20 WINGS $12 .99 

(toppings not includ.,d) 

$5.00 OFF ANY SIX FOOT SUB 
(24 hr. notic" r"q'd) 

Does depression leave you down, 
but still up for sex? 

If you are at least 18 years old, suffering from depression, and currently sexually 
active, yo\.1 may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study. This study 
compares the effects of an investigational drug, a marketed product and placebo 
on sexual functioning in patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe depression. 
Volunteers must not currently be taking medication to treat depression. All 
necessary office visits, medical evaluations, and study medications will be provided 
at no cost to qualified patients. For information about this study, please contact: 

Neil S. Kaye, M.D. 
5301 Limestone Rd. 

Suite 103 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 234-8950 

Sexual 
Offense 

• 

Support 
needs you! 

Be a volunteer on our 
24-hour rape crisis hotline 

and do educational 
programs on campus ... 

Apply online by 
Nov. 17th: 

www.udel.edu/wellspring/SOS 

Or pick up a hard copy a ppUcation at 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week 

events or at Wellspring, 
209 Laurel Hall 

(Student Health Center). 

Call the S.O.S. Coordinator at 
Wellspring for more info: 831-3465. 
S.O.S. invites both women and men 

to apply. 

~ DJ Dance Party 
NO COVER w/UD ID 

SIGN UP TO WIN A FR££ 
TRIP TO CANCUN 

Sponsor£;d by Corona Light 

~MarsP~ 
Rock Against Rape 

Sponsored by Ace 
ALL AGES ALCOHOL-FREE EVENT 

Bpm-Midnight 

'''ltfJ MUG tfiGNT. 
wiNrt Greengenes 

Upcoming Events 
1 0/17 Burnt Sienna 

1 0118 Homecoming Celebration w/Kristen & the Noise 

10/23 MUG NIGHT w/lima Bean Riot 

10/24 OJ DANCE PARTY 

1 0/25 DJ DANCE PARTY 

10/30 MUG NIGHT/HAllOWEEN PARTY w/Bumt Sienna 

1 0/31 DJ DANCE PARTY 
Call 368-2001 for more info 

www.stoneballoon .com 
115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

I! 
,J 



Ads create negative image 
continued from A 1 

Kilbourne said it is this type of 
image that how ho\\ different
ly men and women are repre-
ented by body language. 

"This contempt of the femi 
nine affects e\ ery aspect of our 
li\es," he said. "Sex ad create 
a climate for sexu:.tl assault.'' 

Kilbourne said men are 
··masculinized" in ad \ ertise
ments. and e'en demeaned. but 
not to the extent women are. 

She attributed these charac
teristics of the advertising indus
try to globalization. Women in 
Figi had their culture trans
formed after just three years of 
having American television. she 
aid. 

"Within three years eating 
disorders in their country dou
bled." Ki lbourne said. 

She said re-educanon. dis
cussion groups and media li tera
cy are a ll necessary to counter 
the negative affec ts of advertise
ments. 

" l t is al o important to 
applaud the posi tive images in 
advertising,'' Kilboume said. 

Tracy Bach man, program 
director of the Buildin!l 
Responsibility Coalition. said 
Kilbourne is one of the most 
popular speakers on college 
campu e , according to the Ne\\ 
York Times. 

Bachman said Kilbourne 
has been nationally recognized 
for her pioneering work. A fre-

quent guest on television shows 
such as The Today Show and 
20 20. s he a lso won lecture 
award of the year from the 
American Tele\ ision and Radio 
A sociation. 

Sophomore Katie Rose. 
who was pre ent for the lecture. 
said she heard Kilbourne speak 
before and wa pre\ iously 
impressed. HO\Yever, she said. 
he found the night to be some

'' hat repetitive. 
"It \\aS simila r to other 

talks:· she aid . .. , feel like she 
could come up '' ith new ~tuff. " 

~HAK;s~ 
SPORTS BAR A-Go-Go 

ENTERTAINERS WANTED 
On slow nights earn as Inuch as 

$100-$500 DAILY 
No House Fees • Good Schedules Available 

The Only Real Good A-Go-Go in Delaware 

1050 S. Market Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
Phone (302) 655-8515 

Save on 
new stuff! 
* Save on selected new winter 

merchandise from October 
9-19 at our Chadds Ford a nd 
Newark stores! 

* We have a11 the latest winter 
clothing and accessories! And 
the area's best selection of 
skis, snowboards, surfboards, 
skateboards and disc golf discs! 

1' 
Cllrfll ............. 

DOORMAN 
WANTED 

Swap your old stuff! 
*Swap your old equipment or 

save big on used ski equipment 
Saturday and Sunday, October 
11 and 12, only! 

* The swap takes place in front 
of our NEW Newark location 
218 E. Main St. ( behind Bike Line} . 

* There's a $2 registmtion fee 
for each item you leave to sen. 
(Drop off date is Friday, 
October 10, from 10 ti118 and 
Saturday, October 11, 8 ti11 1 0.} 

* Set the price, or we'11 help you set 
one. ( Se11 your skis- no straight 
skis, please-snowboards, boots 
and bindings.) 
If the item sells you can: 
Keep 7S% of the se11ing price 
in cash -OR-
Keep 100 % of the se11ing price 
in the form of an in-store credit. 

Call (302) 454-9829 for details 
or visit www.thes~HJutn.f:otn 
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Reload Home Search 

.!;,. Location 

Distribution Requirements 
That can be satisfied in Winter Session 2004. 

Register Oct. 13-20 for your best chance at popular classes 

Agriculture and Natural Resources (287) 
Arts & Science (125) 

Human Services. Education, and Pubhc Policy: 
Elementary Teacher Education (167) 

Busine<;s & Economics: Hotel, R estaurant lns tit. Management (2021 
Indi \ idual and Family Stud1e' Accounting (168) 

Bus iness Admin. & Finance (215) 
Economics (218) 

Early Childhood Development & 
Educ. (125) 

Health and Nursing Sciences: All Other IFST (274) 
BSN (132) Consumer Studies 
Medical Technology (104) 
Nutrition & Dietetics 

Apparel Design (96) 
L eadership/Consume r Economics (225) 
Fashion l erchandising (68) Applied Nutrition (241 ) 

Dietetics (242) 
Nutrition Science (232) 

"CHE P" m aj o r (273) 

H ealth & Exercise Science (324) All Colleges: Multicultural Requirem ents (44 ) 

Documeflt ; Done 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
cexcept Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to 5 qts. oil 
• replacement of oil f ilter 
• tire and fluids check 

Winner Newark Autocenter 
303 E. Cleveland Ave. 

FREE ShUftle 
se.vice available! 

Just blocks from U of D Campus 

www.winnerauto.com 1·J02·7J8·0800 

SEE & DRIVE 
ton, l· series, vue, 

quality pre-owned cars. 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
<except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to 5 qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 
• exterior car wash 

COUEGE GRAD CASH 

ASSISTANCE 

Cal f01 appomtment Presen1 vadd UMersrty 0 fOI this speaa 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Rd./Rt. 273 
1 mile from U of D Campus 

& E. Main Street 
www.winnerauto.com 

P~EE shuttle 
serv1ce available! 

t·J02·292·8200 

• 
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California Recall 
Thing'> have taken a turn for 

the weird in California. 
this 

Gra) 

From the look~ of th1ng~. 
California i~ ~ct to take O\Cr 
Florida\ title of ··mo-,t ridicu
lous state in \\hich to \Ote:· 

T h e 
California 
recall i~ one of 

Californiam voted 
week to recall Gov. 
Da,·is . In his 
place. they put 
actor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. 

Review This: Esse ntiall) . 
voter~ chose a 
candidate with no 
political experi
ence whatsoever 
because they were 
dissatisfied with 
Davis - onl) in 
California . 

the lowc~t 

poinh in the 
h i~tor) of the 

In effect. 
Californi a \Oters 
have 110 idea ''hat 
the) ha' e gotten 
themselves into. 

Schwarzenegg..:r 
will become a 
puppet politician 
for the advisers 

An movie star 
with no political 
experience is not 
a fit candidate for 

governor of 

Calif01nia. 

Amcr1can 
polilluli ') ..,_ 
tCill. 
\\'e feel sorr) 
for tho'c 
Californian~ 

'' ho .m.: LiJ,ap
pointcd b: the 
act Jon ... of their 
fellm' \oter-,. 
\\e abo com-
mend Gra) 
Oa\is for step-
p•ng 
\\ ith 
amid'! 

00\\11 

Jignit) 
the 

that got h1m there in the first 
place . 

hoopla of the '>tlllation. 
California 'oter~ ''ill reap 

\\hat the: '>0\\ once the) rcal
i7c that the: 'otcd for a mm ie 

California. traditional!) a 
Democrat ~ tronghold. ''iII 
come under the influence of 
Arnie·s right-wing cohorts. 

~tar. not a politician. 

Construction 
Main Street. Cleveland 

Avenue and Delaware Avenue 
will soon 

E\ery poo,sible measure 

undergo some 
mu c h- needed 
repaving. 

T h e 
Delaware 
Department of 
Transportation 
plans to com
plete the con
struction during 
the summer of 
2004. 

Newark also 
wants to com
plete beautifi
cation project> 
to 1\1ain Street. 

The city 
''ants the two 
projects to take 
place at the 
same time. 

must be taken to make these 
two construc
tion plans to 

Review This: 

The Main Street 
repaving and 
beautification 

projects should 
occur at the same 
time to prevent 

traffic problems. 

happen simul
taneou'>l) . 
The last thing 
the town 
needs is more 
traffic conge<.,
tion. so dou
bling up on 
construction 
proj ects 
would be ben
eficial. 
Man; 
denh 
from 
area ... 

~tu-

come 
urban 

plagued 
"ith eonstruc
tion. and the; 
sec the unJ
\er~it~ as an 

escape from that. 
However. DelDOT thinks i., 

impossible for the two to coin
cide. 

This communit) desen es 
the lea~t possible amount of 
has~k . 
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Servers deserve more than 
15 percent gratuity 

I \\a'> di~mayed to ~ee that The Re\ iev.. 
ha-, ad \ ised students that ·· ... guests :-hould tip 
their v.. aiter:- anywhere from 10 to 15 percent 
of their bill" in ·The dos and don'ts of dining 
etiquette·· article which appeared in the Oct. 3 
edition. 

The industry standard is actuall) 15 to 20 
percent. 

1\Iost waiters and waitresses make about 
$2.50 per hour - much less than minimum 
wage. After taxes. thi'> amounts to about $15 
every two weeks for a typical employee. 

Clearly. ti p~ are an es~ential pan of a 
sencr·s livelihood. 

As a waitre ... s at a local din ing establish
ment. I can tell you that I have to '"tip out"" on 
-1- percent of m~ sales each night. 

Thi-. means that I am gi\ ing the bar. the 
food runner and the bu' people a good chunk 
of the money I make. 

A I 0 percent tip on a $30 check is $3 . Of 
that. I would \\ alk away \\ ith onl~ about 
$1.80. Add this to the S2.50 per hour I make. 
and you ha\e ~-1-.30. Still less than minimum 
wage. 

In summa!). ne\·er tip ! our sen·er less 
than 15 percent on a job well done. un les-. you 
want to be the '>Ubjeet of ire among the entire 
start of the rc.,taurant you arc patroni7ing. 

Waiters do remember \\ ho tips \\ell and 
who tloesn· t. and " iII gi ' c ) ou better ~en ice 
if the) knO\\ you won ·t scrC\\ them on the tip. 
Waiting on tables i~ not as eas; a., it looks: 
take care of us . and \\ e "II take care of) ou. 

Stephanie 1\luson 
Senior 

~teplnrlll@.udel.edu 

Abortion should be kept 
legal for safety's sake. 

,\pparently C. Fletcher Armstrong does 
not kno'' hO\\ to read. 

ln response to his letter to the editor. 
printed Oct. 7. what I said was. and I quote: 
··Pro-life activisb should not be allowed to 

invade our college campu'> to tr) to inllucncc 
us\\ ith appa:ling pictures:· 

You forgot that last part in your re-.ponse 
to m) letter. It seems prett; indit:alt\·e of the 
wa: pro-lifer~ present their information -
lea\·ing out the parts that disprm c thc1r case. 

The pomt of my letter was not that pro
life acti\'ist should not be allowed to ~tate 

their opinion. but that it is ab-.o lutely ourra
geous the way in which the) approached 11 on 
this particular occa-,ion. \\'hethcr or not I pcr
sonall) agree "Jth abortion is not the 1ssue. 

I simp!) belie\ e. a' do man) of my fel 
low students. that the display \\as .t hornble 
way to int:ite discussion. <;ince this discus.,ion 
seem. to be the focus of) our letter. 

Students should have had the right to 
either \ ie\\ or avoid the pictures. \\ hich they 
did not. Maybe it\ ju I me. but r belic\e that 
everyone has the right to their 0\\ n opinion. 
and I feel that this di~play \ iolated that right. 
Sorry. but I have not yet met a -,ingle per~on 
who has miraculously seen the error of the1r 
\\ ay~ since the display and no'' oppo-.e~ abor
tion. I ha\e met. though. man) people \\ho 
have been ~o disgu..,ted \\ ith the dis pia) a" to 
nO\\ oppose the pro-life stance. 

Yes. abortion can be and has been brutal 
on -,omc occasions. Not all. not most. but 
~ome. Well. congratulations. pro-lifers. \\ ith 
the recent ban on partial -binh abortion-.. you 
arc on your way to making abortion the 
biggest nightmare of all - illegal. 

It appear~ that. to pro-lifers. abortion i-, 
on I~ a horrible e\'ll if it i legal. Becaw,e if a 
ban on al l abortions \\Cre to e\er come about. 
illegal abortions \\OUid -.till be performed. 
And they would be peli.ormed b~ unlit:ensed 
doctor .. . -.ome random guy on the street , or 
may be C\ en the pregnant women thenheh eo,. 
\\ ithout the proper toob and faulitie,. and 
\\ ithout rules or regulation-.. 

One particular sign posted in re.,ponse to 
the demonstration might gi ' e you the point. 
This -,ign pictured a coat hanger \\ ith a cross 
th rough it, '' ith the caption. ··we won"t go 
back."" So it seems to me that keeping abortion 
legal is an admirable fight. \\ hether or not 1 
personally agree with the principle. 

Rebecca Sapp 
Sophomore 

bnapp@. ude/.edu 

UD fans need to practice 
better home field behavior 

The outpouring 11f UllJ\er,it) student-. to 

our i"ir-,t fnur home game" thi' sca,on ra 
been outstanding. 

In my four) car' .tt the universll). 1hi' is 

by far the most cnthu,Ja '11 t\l\1 .Jrth 1u,- to• 1t 
ball program that I ha\ e seen The c.ddition ot 
the ··thunder suck.;· to th.:- -,tudent ~?dion 

gi\ es ,t ren11111s<..cnt feeling of the World 
Series ~.:hamp'> of ]a-,t year. the Anaheim 
,\ ngcb In all hope' \\e \\ill finish undefeat 
ed and Di\ Jo,mn I-r\,\ champs. 

Howe\'er. "e need to pm the ··ad\ antage ·· 
back into ··home-field ad' antage ... 

Th1' -) ear·~ culmination of fan support 
ha-, been directed to the '' rong area' at the 
\\fong times. For in,tanee. mid\\J) through 
the second lJUarter ( 1n 'coring range I with a 
cmcial -1-th and 2 for the Dela\\are offense. 
YouDee come' -,campcring owr \\ ith a ··rear 
the bird"" -.ign. the cheerleader-, come runnmg 
mer cheering about '>Omethmg. the band 
bangs their dmm-.. and the CJ"O\\d goes\\ ild. 

"leedlc-;-, to sa) the -1-th dO\\ n com·erston 
\\a' -.uccc....,ful. but not because of any help 
from the fan,. On that same drive. \\ ith 
Dela\\are·, tenter trying to yu1et the crowd, 
DeJa\\ arc attempted to -,core on a goa l ime sit
uation and the crtmtl \\Cnt \\·Jid and uproari
ou-.ly banged their thunder -,ncb. 

Th1-. scenari11 has happened all too many 
t1mes. onl) to lea,·e a silent crowd eome time 
for Delaware·., dcfcn-,e. 

l am not asking for much here. l do not 
e\pcct a Big Ten cro\\ d. but I do think stu
denh should realize that our o~nse needs 
-,ilencc before the snap and the defense needs 
the crtmd rowd) to If) to force a fal~e start. 
umeout or tlela) of game. 

In tim \\Cek·, game William and :'\1af) 
got multiple talse '>tart'> ju ... t to leaYe the crowd 
st:ratching their head., and not roaring with 
happine-,-. in aiding the defense. 

Let"'> put our ad\'antagc back into our 
~ome field game~ and ~upport our Blue Hens 
a., one. 

Ryan CraHj(mf 

Senior 
rcrmr@.udel.edu 
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Sale of lab supplies is wrong 

Ashley Olsen 
that items needed for the production of 
biological warfare agent were being 
old right down the hall. by a subdivi

'iion of the good old Department of 
Defense. To en~ure the avai lability of 
the~e materiab to potential terrorists , 
the agenC) conveniently utilized the 
broadcasting power of the Internet to 
advertise their entrepreneurial endeav
or~. And to avoid burdening the:-.e 
potential terrorists. the) ever so gener
ously offered the materials for only a 
fract ion of their original price. 

co-\\orkers were selling items which he 
found necessary to start a '' ar over - at 
le s than 10 percen t of their retail v ~luc! fi-. Just Say It 

Then again. may be Bush ha 
attempted to outsmart us all. Ma) be he 
vvas aware of the bu iness of the 
Department of Defense. and he was 
hoping terrorists would purchase the 
material. Eureka: Then he would be 
able to pro' ide a legitimate reason for 
his completely illegitimate in,asion of a 
country - Iraq - that made absolutely 
no threatening ad\ances toward us. 

/ 

line like we Americans do. 

Granted that it might be a little 
unfair to a. k our President - who v. a~ 
once photographed supposedly peering 
through a pair of binoculars \\hich had 
the cap. on covering the lenses - to 
find weapons of mass destruction. when 
he cannot even find his own vice-pres
ident. who ~uppo edly works in the 
same building as him. And . o I gue sit 
is even more unreasonable to ask him to 
find the materials used to make the'>e 
weapon&. 

I am pretty sure - ''a it. I take that 
back - I hope to God that the president 
is aware of the existence of the federal 
in~titution we call the Department of 
Defense and - this one might be a 
tretch but - the General Accounting 

Office. because it was within these two 
divisions of the government that the dis
count resale of biological weapon mate
rials . including everything from cen
trifuges to protecti\e suits required for 
the production of biological agents. ''a' 
discovered. 

Nov. personally I am a bit \Urprised 
that the president mi'>sed this. I figured 
he pent a great deal of time on the 
Internet - searching for nev\ toys for 
his dog. Barney. trying to buy a paper 
vHi tten by ome college student that he 
can use for one of his speeches or just 
perusing through the Dallas Cowboys 
Cheerleader · Web site . [ mean come 
on .. orne of those made-up words that 
are only used on things like instant mes
senger are a dead gi,ea,,ay of his time 
spent online. 

That does, of cour<.e. require that 
these terrori'>ts reside . or at least inhab
it. Iraq during the time of their pur
chase. Also. I guess they must then use 
these materials to produce some sort of 
scary weapon which they plan to use 
againq the L"nited States. And then. l 
guess ''e ha\e to be able to pro,·e all of 
this was going to happen back v. hen -
wait. wait wait. this requires too much 
thinking. 

Bush definitely \\US just obliviou 
to the whole situation. 

bly world-altering. decision'> and proce
dures happening around him. 

Rest a .. sured that go\ ernment offi
cials ha' e reponed that "only nominal 
controls" are now in place to prevent 
future sales of such items and at lea t. 
the; report those sales are "not with the 
U.S. go,·ernment seal of approva l" nor 
are they as drastically discounted. 

When it was finally brought to his 
attention. Bush must have been appalled 
that his employees were participating in 
the ~ales of these items\\ ithout bringing 
home the bacon 1 He must have figured. 
if we aren·t making money. then v.h) 
even bother - sort of the same attitude 
he ha toward Iraq. He wanted oil - we 
all know. this by now - but now is 
kicking himself in the ass for ·getting 
into such a com pi icated mess. He can't 
u derstand why the people of Iraq do 
not obey commands and form nice neat 

Who know. if his thoughts ha,·c 
even progressed this far. hut I am 
assuming that k.nowing that our nauonal 
government is selling such item-. O\er 
the internet , Bush has yet to put togeth
er the pieces of the puzzle and figure 
out that thi · means these item-. are al-.o 
avai I able to an) terrori t '' Hh accc's to 
the Internet - an)'' here on the globe. ' 
including Iraq. ~ow thi' is a btg .. tep. • 
but if you string all of these clue-. 
together, a logical per~on would realize 
that the exact "material" we are lookmg 
for might be postmarked from not onl~ 
the United States . but more cmbarra-.s
ingly, from the White Hou .. e . 

Yup. that's right. the president did
n't even need bina<.:ulars. It turns out 

Howe,·er. it al o has become obvi
ous that e-Ba) is a little too intimidating 
for a man like Bush who struggles '' ith 
composing coherent sentence . He has 
yet to take the plunge into the C) ber 
world of ~ales. deeming AIM a much 
more comfortable fit. If he had . he 
might have noticed that his ver) own 

The third s ituation: if Bush kne" 
about the sales but failed to realize their 
negati\e a~pects. well. this is just 
pathetic. But l am willing to put money 
on option number one - he \\as in his 
office. practicing with his putter for a 
mini golf date with Laura - totally 
unaware of the mi llion. of \ita!. possi-

Ashley Olsen is a mwwr:in r: 111'\\':i cdiror 
for The Rel'ic1r. Send com moll.\ 10 ol.~l

na@udel.edu. Sin once houfiht a toilet 
seat from rhe go1·ernment for 500. 

Students 
are too 
young 
to wed 

l\tlegan 
Sullivan 

Sully Says 

A. I \\aited groggily for my 8 
a.m. clas · to begin Ia. t wcek.. l sud
den!; snapped back into con
sciousne s when a shiny object 
blinded me. The culprit was a ring 
worn on someone's left hand. third 
finger. 

Whether the ring vvas plat
inum with diamonds or stainless 
steel with cubic zirconium is not 
what troubles me. 

What troubles me is <;imple. 
Why the hell are young people in 
college engaged. or worse. already 
married? Where does this urge to 
tie the knot come from? 

It 's just as bad when young 
people date for years and years and 
try to work through every problem 
imaginable because they know 
their significant other is most cer
tainly and undeniably "the one.'' 

So. if you fit into any of the. e 
categories. read this together with 
your significant other. Go ahead. 
do it now, since he or she is proba
bly itting next to you right at thi 
in tant. 

You're probably wondering 
where l get off thinking I have the 
authority to speak about thi . But 
stay focused. because my reason
ing will speak for itself. 

For tarter . I was in a relation
ship my elf not too long ago, a 
relationship that lasted two-and-a
half year . 

For all you single people, I 
know - what was I thinking? 

Toward the end, I became 
extremely restless and uncertain. l 
realized. wow. two years of college 
have already Oown by and I 
haven't had the chance to run wild 
and free yet. 

Assistant Sports Editor: 
Jon Deakins 

Assistant Features Editor: 
Kim Brown 

AMilcant Entertal.omeot Editor: 
Jeffrey Mullins 

Luckily.! figured it out before 
it was too late that he definitely 
\\asn 't wot1hy of me. 

There is no way.. l repeat, 
there is no way people can knov. 
right now for cenain that the per
son they are current!) attached to 
is the person they want to love for 
all eternity. 

People change a great deal as 
each year goe by. You might like 
this person at age 18, 20 or 22, but 
will you sti ll like them at 307 

I'm not aying that if you 
tru!) love someone. it will never 
work out in the end. All I am say
ing is people should at least take a 
break and ee what else is out there 
in the world. If not. these people 
will be forever haunted by the 
question - ''hat if? 

College is the time for young 
people to discover what qualities 
they. like and di~like in others. 
There is no wa; you can figure this 
out if you and your significant 
other are busy. spending every 
waking minute with one another. 

Think about it. 
Girls: Say. for instance. you 

love getting cute urpri e but 
that's just not your bo)friend's 
style. ow. you can either say to 
yourself. "I can live without sur
prises." or you can say, "screw 
this . I'm going to see if I can find 
someone else that wi ll give me 
what I want." 

Guys: Your gi rl friend is 
always getting mad at you for stu
pid stuff. like not cal ling her back 
right away, innocently talking to 
other girls or not giving her the 
an wers he want to hear. What 
do you do7 Move on! Why? 

Senior News Editors: 

Because you can! 
1 get o annoyed evet) time I 

see a 20-year-old girl running 
around with an engagement ring 
ready to move in with the lo\'e of 
her life. or hear about a guy that 
just has to get hitched and make 
babies before he goes off into the 
military. 

I gues one of the main rea
sons l get so fired up i because I 
know one of two things is 'ery 
like!) to happen . Either young 
couples will live the rest of their 
live mi erably together or end up 
getting divorced. 

But divorce i definite!) not 
the right answer. Although it may 
be easy since nowaday. s you can 
get one ju~t a point and click away 
on the Internet. marriage should be 
a one-time thing. It shouldn't just 
be an immature attempt to seal the 
deal and guarantee your other half 
won 't cheat on ) ou . 

And. if people arc together for 
years and years. the) probably 
haven't had the chance yet to get 
the cheating out of their systems, 
so this goal would probably fai l 
anyway. 

It eem. like today. people 
don't think marriage through at all. 
Many. people only see the present. 
and forget to think about the 
future. Whether they are blinded 
by Jove or their engagement ring 
from Kmart, I guess I'll never 
know. 

Megan Sullivan is a city news edi
tor for The Review. Send comments 
to mps@udel.edu. She is swingin' 
single inti! she finds someone just 
as ll'ild to mn free ll'ith. 

Mother deserves sorne 
blame for son's suicide 

Artika 
Rangan 

Artika's 
Alley 

The mother of J. Daniel 
Scruggs. a 12-year-old bo) who 
hanged himself with a necktie in 
Januar). wa charged Tuesda) 
with contributing to her on's 
suicide, leaving man) 
Americans to face an ethical and 
controversial question: Are the 
court~ ju.,tified in charging a 
grieving mother \\ ho recent!) 
lost her son') 

Absolutely. 
Daniel committed suicide 

because his classmate~ bullied 
and teased him relentless!) due 
to his personal h) giene. ridicul
ing his odor and appearance. But 
living in the unsanitar) condi
tions his mother exposed him to. 
it is unimaginable he could ha\e 
been an) cleaner than he v. as. 

In the case against Daniel's 
mother. Judith Scrugg'>. the 
prosecution gathered e\·idence 
showing that clothes, boxes and 
paper littered the floor of the 
Scruggs· house. a foul odor per
meated the rooms and part of the 
bathroom \\as soiled "ith 
human feces. 

1eglect is child abuse. and 
Judith Scrugg .. neglected her 
son. She did not raise him in a 
healthy household. Maybe 
Daniel ne\ er told hi s mother 
about being tea ed. Maybe she 
never asked him. But there is no 
way she cou ld not have known 
he had problems. 

ln fact. Scruggs · ::.chool 
informed her that her on had 
publicly defecated himself in 
order to avoid being bull ied and 
teased. Even if Judith Scrugg 
made an attempt to remed) her 
son·. problems. such efforts 
were obviou Jy not good 
enough. She should have done 
more. She should have taken 
care of her child. She hould 
have been a mother. 

It is difficult being a ingle 
parent. working two jobs. while 
raising a child. But it is not 
impossible . And home cleanli
ness should not be demanded. It 
should be expected. 

But if the mother is to 
blame, then the school mu t 
share some responsibility as 
well. 

Daniel Scruggs uffered 
from child abuse. His mother 
neglected him and subjected him 
to abnormal. unsanitary li\ ing 
conditions. 

Even if Judith 
Scruggs made 
an attempt to 
remedy her 

son's problems, 
such efforts 

were obviously 
not good 

enough. She 
should have 
done more. 

While schools might vary 
their policie towards child 
abuse case . it would appear a 
natural thing to notify social 
service of any indicator of 
child abuse. 

If the school had notified 
social ·ervices. then they did 
their part, and social service 
~hould be held accountable for 
not helping this child . 

But if the . chool system did 
nothing but notify the Scruggs· 
mother. then they are partly 
re ponsible for sitting back and 
letting neglect continue. 

A child with no history of 
aggression walks into class with 
a black eye and bruise . The 
teacher notifies the principal. 

The principal then nont tc~ social 
services . That is logi..:al . When 
another child walk~ imo clas~ 

with dirty clothe~ and ~otled 

pants, there i ju t a much to he 
concerned about. 

But where was the concern 
in Scruggs· case? No one dtd 
anything about it until it wa~ too 
late . Unlike most .. uicide 'i..:
tims. who battle their own per-
onal demons. Scrugg~ cho'c 

suicide to get out of conditions 
he should ne\er ha' e heen in . 

Middle-aged men commit 
suicide. and that i~ depre-.s1ng. 
When an adolescent bo) doe it. 
it i~ tragic. So much ould ha\ e 
been done to prevent his death. 

Hind-.ight , the) say. " 20-
20 . but genuine concern ''as all 
that was needed in thi-.. case . A 
teacher to notif) ~ocial sen ice .. . 
A mother to clean her house . A 
person to rai'oe a \Oice . .\n)One. 
Scruggs· cries for help were met 
V\ith bullies . fights. humiliation . 

When a \\Oman is raped. it 
is advised -.he scream ftre . -.o 
that people mtght re~pond . 

When a child is neglected . \\hat 
does he scream'1 If the onl) 
voice he has i the feilr in his 
cries as he IS bullied on the pla~ 

ground. ''ho is to blame? 
After Scruggs · death. 

Connecticut implemented a Ia\\ 
which would require schools to 
report bullie~ to authorities. On 
the surface. this eem construc
tive , but on a deeper le\ el. there 
i a larger problem. 

Sadly, kids are bullied all 
the time. and no law will change 
human nature . But laws can con
trol parents. schools and re ... pon-
ibility. 

The fact that a ) oung boy is 
dead is heartbreaking. The real 
traged;. however. is not hts 
death. but the fact that it ''as 
something that could ha\'e been 
completely. prevented. 

Anika Rangan 1s a 
narional srate ediror for Tlze 
Review. Send commenrs 10 arti
ka@udel.edu. 
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INTEREST MEETING DATE, TIME & PLACE 

Oct. 8, 3:30p.m., 114 Gore Hall 
Oct. ~1, 3:30 p.m., 223 Gore Hall 
Oct 22, 4 30 p m., 114 Gore I Tall 

Oct. 9, 4:00 p.m., 223 Gore H all 
Oct 23, 4:00 p.m., 002 Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Oct 15, 3:30 p.m., 114 Gore Hall 
Oct. 21, 3:30 p.m., 222 Gore Hall 
Oct. 23, 5:00 p.m., 202 Smith Hall 
Nov. 18, 4:00p.m, 203 Smith Hall 
Oct. 14, 7:00p.m., 116 Taylor Hall 
Nov. 5, 7:00p.m., 116 Taylor Hall 
Oct. 23 & 30, 1:00 p.m., 236 Alison Hall 
Oct. 28, 5:30p.m., 204 Smith Hall 
~ov. 19, 5:30p.m., 203 Smith Hall 
Oct. 15, 4:00p.m., 109 Sharp Hall 
Nov. 19 & Dec. 2, 4:00p.m., 116 Sharp Hall 
Oct. 14, 3:00p.m., 205 Brown Hall 
Oct. 15, 3:00 p m., 210 Brown Hall 
Nov. 4, 4:00p.m., 217 Gore Hall 

Oct. 14, 5:45p.m., 101 ~1cDowell Hall 
Oct. 17, 3:30 p m., 135 \'\'illard Hall 
Oct. 20, 4:00p.m., 208 Smith HaJJ 
Nov. 18, 4:00p.m., 204 Smith Hall 
Oct. 22, 4:00 p.m., 221 Alison I fall 

Oct. ~8, 5:00 p.m, 221 Smith I iall 
Nov 24, 5:00 p.m, 227 Purnell Hall 
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.. 

1 \c Robertson i-; a senior intem. tional \.-one. pnndent based in Ct 1 ~ .,_ 

London Bureau. During the lasr d :a 1 \\~th C:N 1 ~, Robertson hc.b hecn 
im·oh-ed in some of the world's m )St ;)ignificant storie..; as the, have 
unfolded. 1 Ii. c perience. kno,dedge, and <..'...\.vcrti.-c h:lVe bl{ilt hi· 
reputation .t.-> one of the fine,'t field con:-- F m ent, in the industry. 

Even b ·fon.· the United State rct,ili.tt d for ll with the war in 
Afghani~t. n, Robet t,; )n "a~ n the groun~l in Kabul tr.1cking 

October 15th 

-1:30pm 
I 

Mitchell Hall 
fgl, ,,;,M.n'-.. 11ilib:Ul m vemrnt and it~ role in inremational terrorism. I lc 

wu. , )~ ~ rly \\ '"ern television juum.1li~t in A.tgh~mistan on September 11, 
200 \' 1' n the gun~ be an bl.tZintr .1 few wt.-eb later, Robertson rep01ted 
on th · (gh.uu t.m war tor a gloh.ti au iicnce. Last sp1ing. Robertson w.t,' 

on the grmm i in Iraq long bet( rc the nited Stare~- bombed Baghdad :Uld 
occupied the country. S.1ld.uu Hu ':iei..n's ~1\'ernment con. idered him such 
a thre.lt tlut it expelkd him ju:,t hours bdore U.~. bombs struck the Iraqi 
capital. But Robert on continued reporting on the war as he fled the 
country and be ·ond. fium a unique pen>pecti,·c. Robertson': career is tilled 
with reporting "Under the Guns." He' (0\ered the wars in former 
Yucp c a\:J :md the religiou' conflict in 1 'orthcrn Ireland. He's reported on 
the U.S Invasion of Haiti and on the first Gulf\Var in 1991, as \.veil as on 
the genocide in R\\~anda in the mid 1 Q90'~. 

Free and Open to the 
UD and local community 

UD students also invited 
to a special Q&A session 
with Nic Robertson 
Perkins Rodney Room 
2:30 - 4:00 pm 

Supported by the UNIDEL Foundation, Office of the Provost & the UD departments of Com muni cation, Political Science & International Relations 

• 
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The Review interrogates Deputy Jones 
' 

B\' C .\LLYE '10RRISSE\' 
E t !l11Jff1(1 I 

The oflicer~ on Comcd) Central"s hilarious ne11 
··cops·· spoof skit sh011 ... Reno 911 !:·take their jobs 
serious!; from blm\mg up ldll~ full of .. ilkgal fire
work " to confiscaung and dtsposmg pound~ of mari
Juana by thro11 ing it mto a huge bonfire to beating a 
mime up for bcmg dtsohedient these cops are full 
of surprises and laughs. 

'·Reno 911 !'' 11 a~ originally created for FOX two 
years ago b) co-stars and producer~ Ben Garant 
(Oflicer Trm is Junior). Kerri Kenney (Deputy Tmdy 
Wiegel) and Tom Lennon (Lt. Jim Dangle). who arc 
known for their work on the cancelled \lTV ~kit 

sho11. "The State .. and Comedy Central"s -;ketch show 
''\'i1a Vanet}:· T'hc sho11 was shelled hy Fox for t110 
years before being p1ckcd up b;. Comed} Central. 

.. Reno 9 111 .. has also heen picked up for anoth
t.r season. which wtll air carl) next ;car. and there are 
big plans for the Hall011een season finale cliftlmnger 
on Oct. 20. For tans '' ho can't get enough of the 
sh011 \ tl\.istcd skns. they 11 ill be pleased to km)\\ that 
a D\ D 11 ill soon be released. 11 hich features e-.:tras 
not seen on TV. 

Cedric Yarbn,ugh plays Deputy Jones, the good
look mg. womanizing cop in the squad of se1·en. 
Yarbrough took some time otT the bus; streets to relax 
and smoote '' ith fhe Re1 ie11 

Why is the shO\\ in Reno?\\ h~ not ,\tlantic Cit~ or 
Compton or some\\ here else? 

The creators of the shol\. Tom Lennon. Ben 
Garant and Kcm Kenney. thought [Ri.!no] wns the city 
that had the most ~ntn· m It it had poor white peo
ple. poor black people. poor 1\~1ans. Hispanics. Its got 
t"leth lab . gambling. white collar crime and blue col
..~r crime and brown collar crime. so Ib got e1 el}

thing. Plu~. it·~ a great Cit). It's the armpit of America. 

Oo ~ou actuall~ shoot the sho\\ in the neighbor
hoods in Reno'? 

\Ve -..hoot m Los Angch:~. in the worst pan~ l)f 
L.A. we cJn find. \\c don't -;hoot in Reno. We shoot 
in a real police "tauon in a pl<~ce called Carson Cny. a 
l1ttle bit south of Compton. These real police guys are 
"' great. They ga1c us tips on how to go about 

approachmg a criminal or how to carry your pen right. 
They ga1 e us all thes..: inside tips. 

Did they tell ~ ou ho~' to hit mimes in the knees 
"ith your nightstick, as it is done on the sho\\? 

\'o. they d.dn 't rea II) do th<lt. pretty much JUst 
hm\ to ~peak to a crimin.l. 't ou ha1 c to be re ... pcctful 
but also demeanmg at the -;a'lle tim..: It\ a wetrd kmd 
of cad..:ncc that they usc 1 he) 'II usc ·'s1r" or 
"ma·am," but the) ·11 .tlso degmde )OU at the same 
time. so that'~ 11 hat 11c incorpora!t:d mto the shOI\. 

On the sho''· Lt. Dangle (rom Lennon) is kno" n as 
•· the cop \\ho \\Cars the dais~-dukcs.'' Does he eH'r . 

Courte-'' "'' (nML."th CcntrJ.I 

The cast of Comedy Central's "Reno 911!" The show, a spoof on police reality shows such as "Cops," was recently picked up for another season. 

complain about getting mad wedgies from \\caring 
those things? 

We first did the show two years ago for FOX and 
he loved it and thought it was funny. but they turned 
us dm• n. \\'hen wc finally went to series. after the 
fiN 1\eck. he was really complaining. He was like, 
.. \\ hy in th..: world did I even think about ... ··But \Ve 
dtdn ' t reall:. thmk about the characters because it's an 
imprm iscd sho\\. So 11·c all came up \\ith the charac
ter~ un :he ~pot. -;o we didn't really put roo much 
thought mto our charact..:rs. and I think he probably 
\\ ou1dn 't lu11 e gone the short-shorts route if he really 
thought about it. but now the shons are endearing. 

lxplain your character, Deput~ Jones. 
\ly character Is kmd of the backbone of the 

sh011. H..: ·s more of a straight man of all the charac-

ters. I think he's probably the most reliable. although 
I'm sure e1erybody would argue the same thing. but I 
would think if you watch the show, that my character 
is probably the least zany of them all but he does have 
an Jffinity for women and sex. He's the cop that gets 
laid all the time. but he's the most dependable. 

Are there any ex-cops on the cast or is everyone an 
actor? 

We're all actors. Some are stand-up comedtam •. 
Tom and Ken·i did "The State" and "Vi\ a Variet} ... '\lo 
one has actually done real police work. 

I heard that Dann) DeVito produces the sho\\. Is 
that true? 

It i~ tme. It is produced by Jersey ilm-.. which IS 

his production company. I've ne1 er met the gu:. but 

the first time 11 e did the s!Km for FOX. he sent us 
candles. but that's as close as 1'1c gotten to Danny. 
Since \~e ·, e been picked up for a second season, 
maybe we can urge him to come around. 

When do you start filmin g fo r the second season? 
We ran filming in Januaf). We go back into the 

lab and start thinking about ideas. We think of scenar
Ios. but we don't write an} dtalogue or anything. 

\\hose idea \\as it to blo" up the \an full of fire
\\orks'? 

That was kinda funny. I don't really know who 
thought of that. It might ha\e be..:n Ben. but I'm not 
sure exactly. When we 111m a scene. \\e·ll kn0\1 the 

see RE.:\0 page B3 

'Untold Tales' of comic 
book artist Neil Vokes 

BY KE\ I 'I :\IC\ EY 
StarT Rt'f'<' ·t~.. 

Comtc book artist '\ei l Vokes is a little 
upset. 

Vokes, known for his artwork in '·Superman 
Ad1-enrure ·· and "Cntold Tales of Spidetman.'' 
lounges back m a foldout chair during the col
lectibles sho11 at Aema Fire Hall in ~ewark. 
Sitting in hi pocket is a plu h toy of the ·'Star 
Wars .. character Salacious Crumb (that bat-like 
creature 11 ith the annoying laugh in .. Return of 
the Jcdi"). 

Joe Murray from Captain Blue Hen comics 
stalks Vokes, in preparation of relaying orne 
bad news. 

Yfurray finally approaches Yoke . 
"You made a S40 sale for me today:· ays 

Murray. '·Bad news is. what I sold for S40 is 
what I was going to bring you today." 

"No! You sold my book to some guy'J" 
Murray reluctantly nods as he has acciden

tally sold a "Challengers of the Unknown" trade 
paperback he was due to give Vokes today. 

"I just set it up on the counter in the store 
and it turns out this guy had bought some stuff,'' 
Murray says. ·'I look around seeing these little 
index cards we have to keep track of paperbacks 
and l see the 'Challengers' card there and what 
do you know. that bastard bought it." 

Murray promises he will have one in the 
mail to Vokes by the end of the week but that 
still doe n't make up for Vokes' disappointment. 

Vokes' table display all of his original art
work. including a new comic titled ·'The Black 
Forest," a horror adventure tale set during World 
War I that will be released by Image Comics in 
March 

Vokes. a ).It Llllrel. l\ J .. natll c. has con
tributed artwork to comtcs featuring superheroes 
such as Spider-\Ian and upem1an and his 
recent comic titled "Parliament of Justice ... pub
li hed by Image Comtcs 

For Yokes to e-.:plam his first encounter 
11 nh comics. he mu t go back to the 1950s. 

He remembers readmg his first comic book 
more than 45 years ago at the age of four in 
Ton~ 's Barber hop in Union Beach, N.J. 

.. In those days the) had comic books on the 
table to read to keep us from kicking and 
screaming while we were getting our hair cur:· 

he says. 
Vokes picked up a uperrnan comic and his 

love for comics began there. 
Looking back on hi-. childhood. Yokes 

stresse that he did not have a fal'orite com1c 
book character. but there were a fe1\ he could 
relate to. 

"Spider-Man was a perfect character 
because of the connections he made [ '' irh his 
readership] ... Vokes says. "He was ju t a guy, 
who got super powers and had problem Clef)•
day. He had to pay bills. had an aunt to take care 
of and problems with girl . He was probably the 
perfect super hero for a young teenager." 

Voke says he neYer de ired to be an artJ t 
and ne1 er took any special art classes. 

In the early · Os. he ''as laid off from hi 
"rear· job at an inl'entory warehouse and unem
ployment only took him so far. 

His wife Siri gave him a year to work on hts 
artWork. He sent out ome amples would hope 

for the best. 

see VOKES page B3 
I 
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Quentin TarantinoJs wild €Bill 
" Kill Bill: Volume l " 
.\li ra max 
Ra ting: ,'(X·:__'(~ ,'( 

"Revenge is a dish hest se11:ed cold. .. 
-an old Klingon prm·erb 

These words appear in white across a pitch black 

backdrop and begins Quentin Tarantino's "Kill Bill: 
Volume 1.·· The quote is nothing short of perfect 

because it prett) much sums up the tone of Tarantino ·s 
founh film- it is bitter and powerfuL yet the fact it JS 

borrowed from ·'Star Trek" takes awa;v some of its 
seriousness. 

Tarantino\ pre\ious tilms such a~ his modem mas
terpiece " Pulp Fiction"\\ ere meticulou~l] plot-dri\·en. 
Oddly enough. the story line of"Kill BJ!I" can easil) 

be summed up in one sentence: A f01mer assassin 
seeks revenge after her old colleagues kill her family 

and her unborn child at her wedding. Uma Thurman 

The Gist of It 

._7 ,'c:,.'c,'c,'r Bruce Lee 

-,'r:,'r-:,.'r','r Sonn) Chiba 

,'{ -:,? -;..'( Dolemite 

--,'{:,( Chucl-- Norri-.. 

,'{ Jean Cluude Van Damme 

plays the left-for-dead protagonist kn0\\11 as "The 
Bride." Throughout the film. her name is mentioned 
on a tc\\ occasions. but is bleeped out. t.;nlike her fam
Ily. she surviYed the attack but \\as comatose for four 
years. 

The organization she used to work for was the 
Dead!)- Viper Assassination Squad. \\ hich consists of 
O-Ren lshi1 (luc;v Liu). Vernita Green (\'i\ ica \. 
Fox). Budd (r-..lichael :\.ladsen). Elle Dm·cr (0aiT)I 
Hannah) and the leader of the group. Bill. ("Kung 
Fu's" Dm id CmTadine). It should be noted. hO\\.e\ ·er. 
that \\ hile the viewer does hear Bill's \ oice '-l'\'eral 
times. the audience never geh to see Carradine\ face 
on the screen. 

At least not in this \ olume. 
'\ot to worry. because there is plent) of kung-fu 

action in the mO\ 1e filled \\ ith gory. limb-chopping 
\'iolcncc. Violence is. of course. nothing ne\\ to cine

ma or Tarantino. but it's his dcl!\"CrY of it that makes 
this film so unique. E\ ef)' time an am1 or leg or head 

or any other body pan Js whacked otl a fountain of 
blood gushes from the wound. relcusmg gallons upon 
gallons of blood. It\ quite brutal. yet the c:\tra\agant 
blood fountains arc so c.\aggeratcd that there\ a car
toomsh humor to it all. 

And yet. underneath all the action and fun. there 

seems to be a moral and dramatic undertone to each of 
the characters. Yes, the stunts The Bndc executes arc 

\Cry cool. but she opperates on pure Yengeance and 
sadness O\'er the loss of her fiance and child. The same 

goe for each of her killers (e\cept Bill). \\ho seem to 
carry a bit of remorse in betra;v ing one of their own. 

Howe\·er. because this is the first half of two 
mo\ ies. there is only time for The Bride to rid oft\\ o 
of her killers. In "Volume I" her \ ictims are Fo\ \ 
character. who has a mere 15 minute e\change \\·ith 

Thll!man at the beginning of the film. and Liu 's char
acter. \\ ho Tarantino decides to de lYe a little more 
deep!;_ into b) de\ oting a lengthy ani me sequence 
descnbing her ongm. \tier a scmi-siO\\ -;tan. it is this 

animated sequence that kick starts "Kill Bill" into high 
gear and is probably more \ iolent than an;v of The 

Bride's fights. 
And with all that is brilliant about this film, one 

can't go \\ ithom mcnnoning the incredible perfonn
ance b:;, Thum1an in a \cry physicall; demanding pan. 

She is more than com mcing as an action star and is 
e\·cry bit as cool as she was in "Pulp Fiction." One of 

the better non-fight "cene~ in the film invol\'eS an 
exchange between The Bride and Hattori Hanzo, who 

1s played b) martial arts legend Sonny Cl'tiba. 
Hanzo. essentially. helps craR a might) word for 

The Bnde that she use::. to battle '' ith another ma11ial 

arts cult figure. Gordon Liu. \\ ho pia) s the leader of O
Ren ·s assassins. The band of killers battk it out 
with The Bride in the climactic 20-mmute -;hm\Lk)\\11 
in which she dons a yeiiO\\ jump suit thut resemble, 
the same one \\·om b) Bruce Lee in "The Game of 
Death." Likewise. Liu (Gordon. not Luc~ 1 ,md the 
killers \\·ear ma~b that Lee \\ore\\ hen he pia~ cJ Kato 
on ·'The Green llomet. .. 

And it is this lm e Llf 1110\ ie~ that !t:uks out of 
Tarantino\ films and "1-..JII Bill" Is no e\ccption 

Those expecting the coolest film of the ) ear 'hould 
raise thc1r e\pcctations and \\ nh that sa1d. " \ blumc 2" 
could not possibly mTiYe -;oon enough. 

JeffJJan is a ma1wgm{! \fr)\l//C ed!lorjor The RL l'IC\\ 
His past 1'('\'/eJ\S mclude ··1 ost in Trml,lal/011 ' 
(~~-,'(-,'r,'( J and .. \fr,uc R11 a· t ,'! ,'( ,'! ,'( 1 J 1 

~~~~~~~==~~= ~~~~~~~~~~~~==~---------===~~~~~~~~~~======~~~---=========~--------------------~~==~ 

··Out of Time" 
\lG\1 
Rating: ,"{-;,'(~ I 2 

The trailer for "Our of Time" suggests that it' a 
tense action thriller. promoting the scene \\here 

Denzel Washington hangs from a broken balcony 
railing. But trailers can be decei1 ing. 

"Out of Time" might not have the action. but is 
still a find-out-who-done-it and later-find-out-who

set-me-up mystery \\ 11h a clever. twisting plot. 
"Time .. telb the story of Banyan Key. Fla .. Police 

( h1ef Y!att Whitlock (Washington) and his affair 
\\ 1th high school S\l·eetheart. Anne (Sanaa Lathan). 

\\hen Anne·s cancer is not cured and special 
treatment becomes too expensive. she decides to 
make \latt the beneticiaf)' of her life insurance pol

icy. ~1att gives Anne money he is holding for the 
DEA and sets up a meeting to get her treatment. 

H oping no body finds our about Matt and:Anne, 
e -pecially Anne's suspecting husband Chris (Dean 
(.am). \latt plans to meet Anne. but bdore he does. 

the hou~e is burned dO\\ n to the ground. 

Matt realizes he is the perfect suspect in the 
arson if anyone knew about the affair. He has the 
moti\e and believes no one would suspect he was 
just at the wrong place at the wrong time. 

Matt's attempt at CO\ ering up his atTair is intense 

and amusing. which allows audiences to sec the 
smart. arrogant. corner-cutting that Washington has
n ' t displayed since ·'Trai ning Day." 

·'Out of Time's" unattractl\e slow start and tcn3C 
atmosphere throughout the rest Of the film gi\'eS a 
balance that c o uld have turned out fo r the be tter or 
for the worse. 

~~l' ,~'ffi s~es "~ 
(X~i"*~ ~~~ rRecee~~d rAk 

AAd PRme~T MLV 
~~otJed. 

T OWER THEATRE - (610) 352-2887 
Comedy Central Live StarTing Dave Attell and Lewis 

Black. Oct. 17.8 p.m .. $29.50 - $42.50 

Mari l}n Manson. Oct. 26. 8 p.m .. S35 - $39.50 

T HE ELECTRIC FACTORY - (215) 568-3222 
3 Doors Do~n. Oct. 25. 8:30p.m., $28.50 

T ROCADERO - (215) 922-5483 
Brand New. Oct. 31, 7 p.m .. S 12 

,I 

& ~}; ··t-

Wboi&your 
favorite 
jfemale 
,athlete'! 

R EG\L PEoPI.ES J>L\7_\ 

(834-85101 

Cabin Fe>er lc:30. 3:00.5:15.7:50. 10:3 
Cold Creek \ l.anor 9:15 
The Fighting Thmplation; 12:35. 3:35.7:05.9:50 
Good Bo)! 12:m. I :Ol c::ll. -1:05.-1:50. 7:<.Xl. 
7:~'\.9:-15 

House of the Dead 12:3.2 -15 . .'\W. 7 55. 10:15 
lntol<rnblc Cruelt) 12:05. 12.50. 2:.10. 3:30.-1.55. 
6:55.7:30.930. 10:!~) 
KiD Bill: \ Oiume 1 12:0:1.1c:.J5.2:35 . .JHl.5:10. 
7-15.7-15.955. llt30 
lAX>tinTnmslation !10.3::-<l.I'>:.J.\9:211 
Out ofTime 12 10.1:05.2:-l0.-1:10.5:05. 7.10. 
7:·10. 9-lO.IO:IO 
TI~eRundo\Hl l~:55.3.lO.T35.10:20 

School of Rock 12:3:1. 1:15. 2:50.-1.15.5~'>. 7 211. 
8:00.9:55. 10:35 
Underthe Thscan un 12:15.2:55.6:50.9.3 
Unden1orid I ~:.JO. 3:-15. 7 10. !0:05 

"Intolerable Cruel~" 
Uninrsal 
Rating: ~-,'(-;,? I 2 

The newe t venture from the Coen Brothers 
("Fargo" and .. The Big Lebowski") brings their le\el of 

humor to a more accessible lcl·el \\ ith "Intolerable 
Cruelty," a stOI) about a beautiful gold-digging woman 
who i~ out to get one over on a prestigious Beverly Hills 
diYorce lawyer. 

Marilyn Rexroth (Catherine Zeta-Jones) has 
im·ested five years in her maiTiage with Rex. a wealthy 
man \\ ho has tidelity problems. \\ l1en Marilyn hire 

private inwstigator Gus (Cedric the Entertainer) to 
catch him cheating. she gains all the moti\e she need~ 
to leave him and take him for halfof\\hat he is \IOnh. 
Unfortunate!) for her. Rex has hired renm>11ed di\'orce 

lawyer l'vlile \1assey (George Clooney) to fight his 
case. A fter losing her case, Marilyn becomes intrigued 
by \11asse) - in a bad way. 

Billy Bob Thornton make an appearance in 
"Intolerable Cruelty:· as one of Marilyn's south em 
wealth) husbands. His CO\\ boy hat and boors get-up 

joe YA:malfitano 
Jutt.ipt tt 

"A.ana Kourniko'V'~h sbe~s 
'eorenaining to w~tcb ... 

@ 

combined \\ ith h1~ e\aggerated southcm dialect make~ 
him the stand-out funny guy 111 the film. :~!though hi~ 

character doesn't get enough ~crecn time. 
Zeta-.lone~ · character. \1ari lyn. i~ the t) p1cal 

stereotype of a heartko;s gold-digging \\Oman. ' imilar 
to the female character:-- in the 200 I mot he daughter 

duo "lleanbreaker .'' :\!though man~ may be yuick to 
hate I\1arilyn. ~he out"11a11s the clueles-; guy-. she 

encounters and docsn 't tlunk f\\ icc about doml! \\hat 
~ ' she does. 

·'Intolerable Cruelty" can be prcdicJable a1 times. 
but it al o contains ome outrageou-, and -..n·ange bits of 
comed; throughout. a theme the Coen Brothe~ arc rec
ognized and (most!:;.) applauded for. 

- Cal(re llorriHey 

"Shannon Mill~r btcause 
w~ a gymn.l.'f. roo'' 

" Oksana Baiul. She knows how to drink." 
- sophomore J ada Littman 

-E\\ .\ RK C!'I.'E\1 \ 
(737-3720) 

Good 8o) Fri. I ~:45.~:.J5 . .J:.J5.6:45. :45Sar 
12:45. ~:45. -1:45.6:45. S:-15 SIUI. I ~:45. 2:45 . .J:-15. 
6:-lS.S:-15 
lntolembleCruelt) Fn 1.15.3:30. 7:15.9:30-S<u. 
12:45.2:-15.-1:45. o:-15. K.-15 S1u1. I : 15.3:30. 6:.'0. 
S:-15 
Loder the Tuscan Sun Fn. 1:00.3:15.7:00.9:15 
Sar JHU:15. 7:<Xl.915SIULI:00.3:15 .8::1Cl 
Rock~ Honur Picture Shm1 Sar. 11 .59 pm. 

THEATRE :'1 AT NEDJOR'i 
(658--(i)70) 

Dirt) l'rctl) llling\ Fn. 8 pm .. Sar. 8:00 pm .. 
S.u1. 2Hl pm 

Trabam Unil·ersi!Y Cemer 
Theater: " Hulk,''7:30 p.m .. ·'2 
Fast 2 Furious," 10 p.m .. S:J 

Deer Park Tavern: DJ Rick 
Daring, 10 p.m .. no CO\'er 

Stone Balloon: DJ Dance Party, 
8 p .m .. S5. S 1 \\ ith uni \·er~it) ID 

Klondike Kate :S: Dvnamite DJ 
Dance Party, 9 p.~ .. no co\'er 

East End Cafe: T he Elk Tones, 
C ure For Pain, 10:00 p.m .. $3. 
55 minors 

S .\TllU)\\ 

Trabant L'nn·ersm Cemer 
Theata: "2 Fast i F ur iou ," 
7:30p.m .. ·• Hulk," LO p.m .. 3 

Stone Balloon: "Ace Pre ents 
Rock Against R a pe" "ith 
OmnisouL E lement 5, J ealousy 
C urve, 8 p.m.. 5 

East tnd Cafe: :\1~ W ig Is On, 
!\lilton and T he De' ils Part\, 
10:00 p .m .. 3.$5 minor~ • 

Deer Park Tm·em: Pa ul Le,~is, 
10 p.m .. 3 
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Train stops at the Bal oon 
BY K l\1 BROW:\ 
·h.\Pi/ant Fet~IW"I!\ EJaor 

The Grammy-award winner Train perfonned a mix of old 
hits, new songs and timeless CO\ers at '\;ewark's legendary rock 
'11' roll bar. the Stone Balloon on \1onday night. 

The band opens the shO\\ '' ith its mo~t recognizable hits. 
··calling All Angels" and ··Meet Virginia." Train mixes up the set 

list and plays a couple Led Zeppelin CO\ er:, and closes '' ith 
Aerosmith's "Dream On." 

University alumna Amh<.:a Koval, \\ ho i~ one of the fe\\ 
young people in the crowd. says the excitement in the front of the 
tage i tremendou . 

··The little square where I was standing \\as the most energy 
packed place." he says. "] \\asn't even supposed to go tonight. 
and I ended up second rO\\." 

While the band ounds phenomenal, audience interest eem 
to wane during Train ·s perfonnanccs off its ne\\est album. "\1) 
Pri\'ate 'ation:· 

Lead singer Pat \1onahao compliment~ the crowd on hO\\ 
beautiful Delawareans are and n·ies to get rhe aud1ence to mg 
along with a nC\\ on g. " a\ e the Da). ··A soft hum is emitted from 
the crowd. Sadly. no one knO\\ s the ,,·ords yet. 

Roser after the ~hO\\. "They played a lot of surpnsmg song . ! 
never J...ncw the word~ to [Zeppelin· ] ·Ramble On· until they sang 
. , .. 
tt. 

Blue \lcrle open~ for Tram and lead ~mger Lucas Re)llOid::. 
~ay~ the band. who has recently been signed to a record label and 
will be managed by Red Light \1anagement. is glad to be back on 
tour'' ith Train for a second time. 

"Its great secmg them again. those guys arc great." Rey11olds 
says. "But '' e 're not so concerned '' ith gerting big. just playing 
good music for great kid~:· 

Although Blue \1erle and Train's ound appeal to most 
young people. :\1onday night' hO\\ at the Balloon was only open 
to 21-ycar-olds and o,·er. alienating many \\·ould-be attendee~. 

Blue \!erie·::. unique sound complement' Train. and the 
band·\ small'fan base lea\es the shO\\ pleased. 

" I thought the shO\\ ,,·as amazing," says uni\'ersit) enior 
Tina Falkenstein. "The opening band had a cool sound - their 
O\\ n style. ditfcrent from the radio:· 

Train \\Tap , up the shO\\ after a shy hour and a half. but not 
before regaling the audience'' ith an anecdote from the bands ear
lier days before stardom set in. 

Rock band 'frain perlonned Monday at the Stone Balloon on Main Street 

1onetheless the audience i::. pumped. and many communi() 
member:, eem to enjoy the show. 

"They \\ere a\\esome!" says Train fan :\.1aurecn Feeney-

·'While grO\\ ing up in Pennsyhania." :\1onahan say . "m) 
friends and I would dri,·e around and tell each other hO\\ kick-ass 
we \\'ere- because no one el e would.'' 

THE Rf \'1[\\ Ke' 111 \k\e~ 

Neil Vokes displays his talent for creating 
comic book art in the sketch above. He was 
first published in November 1984. 

VOkes sketches 
his comic book 
interpretations 
continued from B I 

There was nothmg to lose for the 19-ycar-old. 
so he \\ ent to conventions and got names and tips 
from the pros. In 1984. he and fellow artist R1ch 
Rankin sent out a short story with characters the; 
had created to a few places including the ne\\ I; 
fonned Comico Comics. 

Comico saw Vokes and Rankin\ story and 
decided to put it in the sixth issue of a comic called 
·'Comico Primer." '' hich sho,,·cased ne\\ talent. 

The eight-page com1c earned them S30 per 
page and for two 29-
year-old guy . the 
word excitement \\'as 
an understatement for 
how they felt. 

"[ till have this 
little photo of me and 
Rich standing holding 
our checks from 

ovember of 198-l," 
Vokes say . "I e\en 
have a photocopy of a 
check because that is 
ho\\ important it was." 

They ended up 
meeting with Comico 's 
top ·management team 
and became the art1sts Comico talked to'' hen new 
ideas came in. since the) liked ''hat Vokes and 
Rankin did in the "Primer." 

While the sixth issue of"Comico Primer" may 
have been his first published book. it was so 
unknown that Vokes says he looks at "Robotech 
Masters" as his first professional comic book art
work ever published. 

Vokes finally got to work on a monthly book 
with with his buddy Rich. and 'vtike Barren. most 
well known for hi work. on "Nexus." \\'hich \\'aS 
popular at the time. 

This brought Vokes into the industry and the 
rest is history. Vokes is well knov\ n enough to work 
on his own creations and usually has something out 
every month. '·Parliament," published by Image. 
and "Gene Fusion," published by Beckett 
Entertainment, are example of his releases. 

Comic book fans know that every artist has 
their own style and Vokes ha his unique style. 

His work on "Supennan Adventures" can be 
described as cartoony and unrealistic as the comic 
is based on the cartoon that ran on the Vv B network. 
However, Voke believes there is no realistic art in 
comics because the drawings are not real. When 
asked how to describe his style he replies with two 

words: 
' "Uniquely me." 

• 

_j 

UD fans know how to pregame 
BY A\1 ~ 'WA PO.\'KO 

)taft Re'J')r/cr 

The charcoals are smok'ing. rock 
music blares ti·om e\ ery car stereo and 
countless coolers are O\ ernowing \\ ith 
bottles and cans of beer. 

It's 3 p.m. - four ''hole hours 
until the b1g game begins. and already 
the parking lots of the football stadium 
and field house are swarming \\'ith 
fans Ia\ ishly adorned in blue and gold. 

Hundreds of Blue lien supporters 
shO\\ their team spirit e\ er; weekend 
b; tailgating at the uni\'ersity's foot
ball games, a tradition that has been 
honored in tho. c v er) parking lot for 
decades. 

Alumni Russ and Donna Crook. 
graduates from the class of 1972, say 
they have been tailgating s1nce they 
,,·ere students and arc no\\' joined by 
their son Jon. currently a junior at the 
umYersity. 

"It\ a part; e\ery \\eek." Russ 
Crook says. "It's a chance to meet 
again \\ ith family and friends." 

The Crooks say they have been to 
every game this season and also intend 
to make it to se\ era! a\\ ay games, 
equipped with their usual carload of 
food and drink consisting of home
made clam chowder and beef brisket. 

On the other side of the lot, 
among the cheap parking. persists a 
different kind of tailgating. One with 
shots of Jim Beam out of the bottle, 
two- 'tory beer bongs and kegs in 
backseats. 

This is where the current students 
congregate prior to games. 

Seniors Greg Spalding and Brian 
Pletz say they're not bothered by 
being forced into the far lot and enjoy 
using the uni,·ersity's provided tran -
portation between lots. 

"We like riding around on the 
farm tractor," Pletz says. ··we just ride 
it round in big circles drinking and 
giving people high fives." 

Spalding says he has been to 
e' ery home game this year and wants 
to come back for tailgates after gradu
ation. 

··1 just Ion~ the whole team," he 
say . ·'This is actually our first year 
[tailgating]. but we're senior, so \\'e 
JUSt decided. what the hell.\\ hy not be 
craz] and just do it." 

Age is only a factor to some tail
gater . as Bill Clark of Rehoboth 

THF RE\'IE\\ U..•ug ShJeJJ., 

Football fans tailgate before a Blue Hens football game in the parking lot of Dele\\are Stadium. 

Beach demonstrate by bringing not 
only his friends and children. but also 
his granddaughter along for the par
ties. 

He says even though he never 
went to the uni\'er ity. he has been 
coming to games poradically for 
more than -lO years. 

"This is my first time this year ar 
the tailgate but J really enjoy it ... Clark 
says. '·We're all ha\ ing a good time ... 

He says the long drive to ~e\\'ark 
has made it difficult to tailgate but he 
i confidant he\\ ill make tt to se\eral 
more games this season. 

James Aliquo. also of southern 
Del a\\ arc. says he has tailgated Ill the 
same parking -.pot for the pa>t 15 
years. 

He says his \\ ife prepare~ an 
extensive spread of food for e\er) tail-

gate. a chore that takes her all day. 
With Aliquo and hts fnends 

comes their personal good luck charm. 
a painted '' ooden hen the; bought at 
an auction for appro\.imately S I 0 

"Somebod) stole ll last year off 
the top of my car:· he says. "About a 
month ago. riding up Cle\eland 
A\ enue. '' herc- the >tudents rent those 
row houses. we ::.a'' It natkd to the 
roof." 

Aliquo say;. that a fnend of his. a 
retired '\e\\ ark Police Officer, later 
recovered ll for him. 

From time to tune. the more 
mature adults and the students come 
together in one grand celebration of 
camaraderie. sophomore \1cndith 
\lcDonald says. 

"There ''a~ this 50-year-old lad) 
taking beer bongs out of the back of 

the truck.." he ay ·. "\\e JUSt met her 
here in the parking lot and e,·eryone 
\\as chanting ·Barbara. Barbara. 
Barbara!· It ''as really great, every
one';; ju t having a blast." 

\1cDonald also had the pri\ ilege 
of'' itnessmg YoUDee. the unl\ersi
t) 's ma,cot, being hoisted in the air by 
\ anous Delaware fans after helping to 
hold a beer bong for a tudent. a mcm
or~ she '' J! I not oon forget. 

The uni' ersit) tailgate~ attract 
fans from all ,,·alks of life. From the 
eon~en am e to the ro\\ d). young and 
old. it i a chance for e\'eryonc to gath
er and shO\\ support for Dela\\·are 
football - a custom that ''ill 
undoubtedly continue for years to 
come. 

'Reno 911 ! ' arrests Comedy Central audiences 

Coune;~ of Corned~ Centra! 

Cedric Yarbrough plays Deputy S. Jones on the Comedy Central's 
hit series ''Reno 911." 

continued from B 1 

idea or how to begin. but we won't knO\\ 
the end, or we won't know the beginning. 

It seems difficult, because you might 
have a good take, b ut you have to be 
careful not to crack up laughing if it's 
hilar ious. 

We' l1 only do t\\ o or three takes, 
usually for a television show or a mo\ ie, 
you'll get like 10 or 12 take for a certain 
scene. But with this, it's like guerilla-type 
style of filming ''here we're like "plea e 
don't laugh." We don't know what we're 
going to say, but plea e don't laugh. 

What caused the shO\\ to be p icked up 
by Comedy Central after being shelved 
for two years by FOX? 

Originally. "Reno 911 !" was the 
sketch comedy "Ugly Americans:· \\ hich 
was a \ ery funny show. but for some rea
son, FOX wasn't buying it and we had 
ome money left and the director of 

"SNL" was still slated to direct, so we 
shot the pilot for Reno, which wa very 

funny, but they ti II didn't dig it. We tried 
to shop it to other network . but other net
work weren't really getting the how and 
they didn ·t ha\'e enough money to pick up 
the show, so we went our 0\\11 ways for 
two years. Comedy Central approached 
Ben. Tom and Kerri and a·ked them if 
they had any projects they \\ere working 
on, and they right away thought of Reno, 
showed it to them. and we did ome 
tv.:eaks and away we went. 

Ha\'e you had a ny crazy or noteworthy 
exper iences \\ ith cops? 

Just a couple of weeks ago, I got 
pulled O\'er cau e one of my headlights 
was out and I didn't realize it wa out. 
The cop pulled me O\'er and wa like, 
·· ir. your headlight is ... oh! You're in 
·Reno 911 ! · aren't you?" And I \v:a like, 
"Yeah. I am in 'Reno 911!' ··He' like, 
"Oh my god! :V.1y friends lo\'e that how!'' 

o the guy just let me ofT. 

That's a nice perk! 
Yeah, it wa cool. 
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Facing a funky foot ohobia 
KeOiMyers · 
F eutnre.• Editor 

Jii'llim'ii:udell!du 

I hate teet 
rnce I \las lrttle. 1'1e hated the hape. the 

smell. th.: stzc reall; the 01 era II look of 
the objcl'ts D1snL';. \ Lrttle \1em1aid ah1a;. s 
llhhed sh.: had. I don't think she e\er reall:
kne\\ h011 good -.he had 11. 

I think my fe.:t are hcrnous lookmg. But. 
thl.'~ ·rl' detinitcly not rn need of a scnmrs 
makco\er like the ones 'in "Dumb and 
Dumber ... You 1-.nOI\. 11 hen the pedrcurist has 
to sa11 Ulll\n the long toenails of JetT Daniels. 
~e1 crthcbs. the; aren't m;. f<ll orite thrngs 
Ill look at. 

\lay bl 11\ a sci f-conscwus issue stem
mrng back to the tact that I mherrted bunion-; 
from my lo1 cl;. mother. For those of you 11ho 
don't 1-.mm ''hat bunions arc you· re 
lucl-.;. . 

The;. arc thl' Iittk ball-shaped bones th,n 
~tick out. more promrncntly on some teet 
(aka mmc). on th.: tnner s1dcs nght 11 here the 
big toe begins. 

\1 rn.: ,tre so nutrcl'able that m;. 11 itt;. 
younger sister decided the; descf\ ed names. 
Lenn;. for th.: one on the left foot and Ruli.r-, 

is the n:m1c deemed for hh right counterpart. 
It"s all fun and game, - that is. until 111) 

feet start to hurt. Atkr a long da~ working at 
Bath and Bod~ \\'orks. 111) feet ha\c been 
through Hell Jnd back. I ha\ e tll 11 car dress 
shoes. and let\ face it. high hecb are not 
comfortable on .1 nonnal ti.1ot. 'o unaginc fit
ting a funky-shaped footmto a narT0\1 pump. 

It doesn't \\Ork. rxcn.cratrng pains run 
through m: feet not on I: dunng 111) 11 nrk 
sh1th. but e1 ~n .!li.:r I get home. krcl-. t'IT m) 
shoe' and prop m~ teet up to prepare them 
for a nrc..: soak I feel lrl-.c a grandma .• md I 
JUSt tumeJ 21 . 

But 11 hate\ er. I accept my bunion'. I'll get 
surge~ one Ja~ and the) 11 rll be gone. "RIP 
Lcnn: and Rufus" 111ll co1er a tomb-;tonc rn 
Ill) bacl-.;ard. 

I also ha1 e a lrttk mole on m~ right ti.)ot. 
This IS 11 hy I got the t.tllno I ah1 a\s 11 anted 
on the kti one. It", nnt ,1 brg ·nok .mJ doe'
n ·t C\oke a "mole~. mnley. mo ~) .. rcsptllbC 
as Fr~d Sa1 .1ge·, mule doe.; rn 
"Goldmcmhcr .. I 1 en so, ·t h t'1erc .md rt's 
not thL pn:tue,t beaut) nark nn '11) bod~ 

~o that's wh) I Jon 't 'ike 111) 011 n fi.:ct. 
But 11 h: do .rll teet ,end .r chill dm1 n 111) 

spine·? :--.1aybe I had some tr~.umatie C\pcri
cncc 11 rth a large fuot as ,1 duld or had a 
nightmare abom an au, ck ,,1 the kr ler foot. 
Either IIJ). thrs phob11 l'Js .;ta)C<l 11Hh me all 

rill· Rf\ IL\1 ~- L ' "'"' 

Tennis player Serena Williams (top) and soccer pro :\lia Hamm are just t\\O 

oftoday's many superstars in women's sports. 

of my lrfe I'll probably pass it along to m~ 
ch1ldrcn. along 11 ith my bunron,. 

I hate rt \I hen other people touch my feet. 
Playing footsies is not m:o idea of fun. and 
an) cuddle buddy I 11 cleo me in my bed is 
''ell aware of this. If I'm in a cenarn mood. 
I'll allo11 a linle foot rubbage. but thi, hap
pens on rare occasion-.. 

The one e\ception to th1s nrk is gelling a 
pedicure People near and dear tn m~ hean 
arcn ·r allo\\ ed '' nhin a mile of my feet. but 
the random pedreurist can rub them and m~ 
legs up and do11 n for h011e1 er long she 
11 ants. You eouldn ·r pay me enough money to 
do somethrng hke that. 

\nd p..:ople '' nh foot fi.:tishes I don ·r 
get ll. Please C\plam rt to me. Hm\ do the 
mo-.r ugl~. smelly and oddly -.haped parts of 
the bod;. tum people on'? Thrs conc..:pt JU't 
freal-.s me out. But . ..:1 c~ one has therr thrng. 

Toes. They arc perhaps 11 hat make feet .;o 
-,ca~ to me Some pt'l'ple ha1 e .;omc 11 errd 
lookrng Illes. \\hat'.; go in' on 11 nh the .;cl'ond 
toe berng bigg~r than the liN·) lnt<.:rJectil)n: I 
heard that the larger -,e,,mJ to~ mean' ~ ou 
arc from royal blood. rhl'rc 1s soml' hope for 
us. 

I ha1 c to \\Onder 1\ hl'rc the lllng thing 
came from. Drd it ha1 e a gro1\ th -;purr'? And 
some pinky toes are Sll small you can barely 
see them. Or 11 hen the narl rsn 't C\ en there. 

that annoys me. too. 
I think 11 ith time l'w accepted that feet 

11 til be teet and there r~ nothing you can do to 
get nd of them \1~ roommate 1nll be the 
liN to admn I sport tlrp-tlops lil-.c tt's Ill) JOb 
- rarn. ;.hrne or sno11. 

.\nd around the house I ne1er \\Car an) 
thrng to co1 cr up my linle piggy-. ocks arc 
annoying, sneakers aren't ah\·ays the mo~t 
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comfortable things in the 11·orld and ,hpp~rs 
are cute. but only 11 nh the nght pa_Flma-.. 
The'e are sure signs I'm becoming more 
comfonable hm\ ing m~ feet oil 

o. for those of you '' ith teet elrg1blc for 
modeling. be proud - sho11 them otT. And 
for all of us'' rth not-so-prctt;. feet. let\ leam 
to Ion: them for 11 ho they arc on the rnsidc 
and make jokes at our 011 n ~\penses. 

Cancellation. of pro league fails 
to hinder growth of female sports 

B\ \IICHELLE \11'\GOI A 
)IdjfR,{">I 

Little girls in pon)1ails. t:1ces pamt..:d 
,,·nh patriotic decor and soccer balls rn hand. 
recently rccei1 cd upsetting n<:\1' about their 
~p011. their role models and perhaps their 
futun.:. 

With onl) !i\e da~s until the start of the 
\\·omen\ World Cup. featuring the L .S. 
team as a top contender. the Women\ Lnited 
SO(.:\.:er Association folded. r\nd people all 
oYer the ,,·orld arc \\ ondenng 11 h~. 

It sc..:ms astom~hmg that this league. 
11hich \\as recent!) built ofT the succes.., of 
the 1999 \\omen\ World Cup tournament. 
11·ould cnunhlc at a tune lrke this. Ther.: arc 
a milhon anS\\·er, to thrs question . ..tnd it 
bods d011"11 tJ the same things dollars and 
cents. 

Even after sc,·eral top players, including 
founders of the league, agreed to pay LUts. 
the \\'L S \. still rmlhons of dollars m debt. 
went under The league's board of g01 emors 
blames 1\l.'ak corporat.: support for the l~lil

ure. 
Kasstd;. Johnson. ~pokcs,,·oman tor the 

Women\ Spor1s Foundation, says the organ
ization is seeking to adYancc the \\ell-being 
and leader~hip skills of gtrb and 11 omen 
through sports and titncss. 

"It 11·a., unfor1unate that the critical sec
ond and th1rd ) car~ of the kaguc occurred 
dunng an economrc downtum:· she "ays. 

\ccording to the \\Sf- \\'l.'b srte. on!;. 
1110 of the estimated crght nced.:d sponsors 
11cre \\ illrng to spend the ncccs-;af) 'S25 mil
lion per ) car to keep the league tin.rncially 
all oat. 

The\\' F does not feel this predicament 
deter' young grrb from pursuing thcrr snccer 
and sports dr.:ams. Johnson say.,, as the: arc 
hopeful lor the future of110mcn's sports and 
look forward to the rccu1Tcnce of 11 omen\ 

professional soccer. 
"It'' ill happen," she s.lY'· 
But eYcn rfthc \\'LSA retums from the 

gra\ c in one form or another. \\ill 11 11 ork the 
~ccond tune around'.> 

Professor '\anc) Getchell. a uni1 ersiry 
health and e\ercise sciences professor. says 
the \\'omen\ \atronal Basketball 
.\ssocwuon should be used as a model for 
other profe:-... ronal \\Omen\ "ports leagues. 

Th.: \\\B.\. ho11 eYer. has recent!) 
e\pericnced a setback Itself: when the deci
sion 11 as made b: sponsor!> last month to pull 
all im cstments out of the \\'\BAs Rockers 
franchtse rn order to put full energ) and 
fundmg !0\Yards the '\B.\ ·s Cle1 eland 
(a, alters. 

Tyrone Perry. assistant coach of 
Delm1·are \\Omen's basl-.etball team. says 
although this is a setback in the professional 
league. the better teams \nil not suffer the 
consequences. 

".\s long as a team docs well." he says. 
"people 1\ til folkm 11 ... 

This ts certainly tn c of the Lad: Blue 
I lens. 11 ho are doing 1 e~ well this season 
and ha1·e a strong t~m base. PerTy says. 

Both Pen) and Getchell agree on one 
important .rspect of sports - there is more 
support for men because there is more media 
CO\ erage on men\ sports than on 11 omen's. 

According to Johnson. 11·omen ·s spons 
make up on!;. X percent of all print and tcle
' is ron sports media CO\ eragc. which JUSt 
C\Cecds those of horses. dog, and fish mg. 

Hm1 e1 er. n \ hard to tell whether it 1s 
the lack of funds that lead~ to a lac!-. of sup
port or just the opposrte. 

L- ithcr 11 a:. support h measured m dol
lar amounts and on both college and protcs
sronal lc\ els the d~>proportion of finance in 
men and women ·s spon, 1s staggering. 

Accordmg to the \\SF \\eb ire. male 

college athlete' recer1 e approximatcl;. ',I~\ 
mllhon more per year m sch,)llrshlp funds 
than female athlete-,. In the protessronal -et
ting. the mmimum . ala f) tor a\\'\ B.\ 1 eter
an is · -l2JHlO and ha-, heen capped ,It 

622.000. 
On the other hand. the mimmum s:.tla~ 

for a '\B \ tir:--t mund draft ptck m h!S 'ccond 
year rs 51 ::!..t35. Profes~ional fcmak tenn• 
players reccr\ c on!;. ~ 7 perc.:nt ot 1\ hat a 
protessJonal male player recet\ e~ 

Johnson s,IY' '' htle ''omen·., pro !C.
sronal sponsorship has Just ~.:x~.ecded SI btl
~ ron. men's total sponsor,hlp re1 cnue ha' 
been estimated at more than \~5 hrllton. 

Getchell a;. s that dc.;pnc lacking as 
much C\ptbure and financral stabiht) a 
men\ spons. pan1ctpa11on in tcmuk sport• 
has been increa~mg 01 er the year-,. 

" II is just a maner a fume umil ,,·omen·, 
spons e1 oh cs mto a force ... she sd) s 

The force bchmd 11 omen's 'P<lrh 
although hmmg some .;n,tgs ,1lon~ the \\a~. 
has been gamrng momentum 

enior Caryn Blood, captam of tl·c 
Delaware "omen's soccer team. -,a;. 
11 omen\ sport, ha\ e ddinitel~ progre sed 
0\ cr the year~. 

"You see (the change) e\C~'\Ihere ... she 
sa;. s. "\\hen our mothers 1 ere ) ounger 
most of them didn ·r ha1 c the opp,,nunrty 
E1en I\ hen I 1\a-; younger. I had to play on 
boy teams bcc:.tuse there '' ~rcn 't enou~h 
girls. But it has L'llmc a long 11 a~ 'ince ther 
and I don ·I sec participation dcclinrng ... 

Female athletes arc continuing to per
fonn and -,tm e for therr hest. r~gardk'' llt 
these bamcr~ taccd m alltacets tlf :-.p<lrh. 

In order to timber the ti.ll'cc oflmmcn· 
sports. Blood suggests .. ,.\II Jn) l)ne can do • 
let people kn011 that 1\e arc h.:rc - playing. 
\\ mning. and dcscf\ rng suppllrt:· 

Local groups pays tribute to literary master of macabre 
B\ JEFF \ IL LLI'\S 

I \{rrrn Fntt:. ·rammen cdi o 

Once upon a midnight drear). \1 hilc 11andenng. 
\\ eak and wear) . se\ ~ral gather to understand Edgar 
Allan Poe more clearly. 

A rcadrng of Edgar Allan . Poe's poems and 
short stories is held Tucsda) at the Robin~on Ilousc 
in Cia) mont. The gatheri ng. '' hich brings appro\i
matel) 25 people. take-. place on the anni1ersary of 
the death of the late author as a tribute to his life and 
\\ orks. 

Fdgar Allen Poe. famous for his countless short 
stones and poems. has long been gone since his 
death on Oct. 7. 18-l9, but has certain!) not been 
forgotten. As the Darley Society shows, Poe ·s mem
or; ''ill continue to li\ e on through his works and 
tho.,..: who remember them. 

The Darle) Socret) holds events to inform peo
ple of the late famous illustrator. Felix Darle). as 
well as authors assoc1ated '' ith him. such as Poe. In 
addrtion. they ha\e contributed to the preservation 
of the hr~tonc Robinson House. 

Gail Stanislm\. a member of the Darle] 
Soc1ety. sa)S she is pleased 1\ith the turnout of the 
e\ ent. 

She has been a member of the society since 
1999 and enjoys working to schedule the. e inform
at!\ e t;\ents. as well as helping to prcsen e the 
Robinson House. 

"I thmk the reading went well . especially smce 
this was the tirst time '' e 've done this program and 
the Robinson House is sti ll a farrl] ne\\ home to our 
group." she says. 

The e1·ening opens \\ rth a bagpipe medley 111 

tribute. and fo llov.s with an introduction to the life 
and literature of the renO\\ ned author. 
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:\-lembers of the Darley Societ}' gather to commemorate the life of poet Edgar Allen Poe. 

Perhaps JUst as intnguing as h1 writ mg. Poe·!-> 
life 11as fraught\\ ith darkness and despair as well. 

From an early age. Poe found himself in the 
throes of both alcohorsm and gambling addictions. 
These contnbuted to a life of poverty for the author 
and his cousin 1\ ife. Virgin ia. 

Poe mamed cousin Virgrnia at 27, while she 
\\ as only 13 years old. but this union would soon be 
broken. Virginia died at the age of24. Over the next 
t\\O years. 1\ hich would be the last of his life, Poe 
found him elf lost in a depression that Jed to his 
untimely death at 40 year;, old. 

truggltng 1\ ith d~prc. sion and addictiLm. PLle 
found an outlet in his 1\ riting. Filled \\ ith tales ol 
the dark and mysteriou~. his 11 orb sen ed to chwn
iclc his life. 

Appropriate!;.. opening\\ ith "fhe Bells ... read-
ings from Poe's \\Orks include "Annabel Lee ... "The 
Ra,en ." "The Tell-Tale Heart" and "The Cas!-. of 
Amonti II ado ... 

"The Bells" sen es <IS both a remmdcr of th~.: 
occasion a!-> I\ ell as a first gli mpse rnro the ps:oche ot 
Poe. The poem stan;. b) gi1ing lite to a merry 
melody created by bells and qlllckl) ch,111ges pace to 
shOI\ the darker ide of the tolling of a bell. 

"Annabel Lee" foliO\\ s the story of .r man and 
his lo1 er. Annabel Lee. It open 11 ith the jo;. and 
love of their relationship and concludes 1\ rth th.: 
depres ing death of Annabel. 

"The Ra\ en... po sibly Poe's most famou 
work. was the next to be read. This poem truly 
bows the extent of Poe's lyncal expe111se. the pro,e 

ome of the most memorable and eloquent of all 
poetry. 

Another stol) that need;, no introducuon. "Th.: 
Tell-Tale Heart," was ) et another .,ombcr ~oliloquy 
of the night. In thi tale. the fragile mmd of a k.illcr 
is sent spiraling b) the constant beatmg of the heart 
of the man he killed and hid beneath the floor
board . 

Concluding the reading . The "(a,k of 
Amontillado'' te lls the story of a man\jealous). and 
how it drives him to murder. 

Fittingly following the last to!). glasses of 
amontillado, a liquor imilar to sherry. are passed 
out and the cro\\ d toasts the late great F dgar A II an 
Poe. 
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.. 1 _F_o_r_R_e_nt ...... IIHelp Wantedll Travel I 
\ SPRI'\G BRE \KER '\EEDED. \\ ork ~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

\ladi,un DriH· ttm nlwu\t' ror rent. 
1BR. 1 H \. \\ D. D \\.Central air, 
~a rage. S900 mnnth. call Sue 302-753-

~800. 

Rnl>m for rent. '-3<l5 t'llHHh plu> utili
tic,. F. l'.trk Place ncar Harnngton 
Donn,. Sh3rc house "•th other college 
age student-;. l .til Dann~ 420-63<lX. 

:'\ICC. ck.m houses 111 excellent locations 
near [.., 0 \1 uh park mg. washer dryer 
,\, ailahlc mm and n<.:\t year .. 1/iQ-1 ~ R 

Room for Rent- Rent include'> utili
tics & Fitnt'>'> Center T•H in '\e" ark 
b~ the mall and i; ~400fmo. Home \\ill 
be \hared \\ ith a ga~ couple. If inter
C\tcd call Tim at 302-545-99!!5. 

i3l 2 BR \panmenh I 1 person ma\ ). 
I 2 hind .. o'f :\lain St, otr 'trcct parkmg 
and hca 1 .dud..:d- \\ '\ILc\Bll· :\0\\ 
- \I 150 110mh Best ll>C:.llll\11 111 

~ ur i( 'I- ~400 

..1\.., Victoria Mews .;A.., 
X 302 368 2357 X 

U of 0 Bas Rou~. Lars~ pttS ~!come. 

Foxcroft Townhomes 
302-456-9267 

Blocks from ca:riP.,s. FREE Parl<iO<J 
• 0. Se!ott VIlli> 

I Announcemknts I 
PRI V' \ \T? LA II.: \ D \\ ORRIED".' 
Pregnat •Y toling. l>pttons coun,dmg. 
a_nd c Jntraccptton m ai lahlc through the 
'itudcnt Ilea h Sen icc(, Y~ (lime. For 
mf.mnauon or an appomtment. call ~31-
8035 \londay through Fnday S·30-12 
and 1-4. CO\FIDF'\ Tlt\L sen ices. 

STLDE-.\T HEALIH SF\'ICLS TELE
PHO'\f- C0:'-.1\IF'\T U:-..E- Call the 
--comment" line" tth questions. com
ments. and or suggestions about our 
sen ICCs - '31--tX\IX. 

Rape ,\\\arcness Pre\enuon f:ducation. 
Speaker Catherine Ri' cra. Oct 13th at 
6pm in 00.1 Ktrkbridc. 

F ree '\e~tel i95c/1901i60 Demo! Tn it 
before you hu~ it. Free Girt. Call J02-
275-3522 nO\\ for deta ils. (Cred it 
Check Required). 

I Help Wanted 1 
Photographer seekmg models for 
posters. calendars and maga7incs 
Excellent opportunit; for bcgmners. IS
only. \'ie\\ my portfolio online at· 
onemodelplacc.com. photographer !Dt1 
19337. 

.., Shuttle Dn' crs :\ceded' Shuttle 
rh ers needed for Port \\ tlmmgton. DE 

o Lawn-,Jde. :-..:J Cnmpellltve Salary & 
encfits to include Health. Ltfe. 
ong Short Tem1 dt.,ability, 40 I k. PD 
ac. And holidays. (lass A COL with 
lean MVR. I }T T T e~p w m last 2 
ears. '-FI industries 66-'>:FI-JOBS 
xt. 1174 EOE. 

\ 

for Sun>pla'h Tour, and Tra' el Free. 
Hottest Desunatmns & Partte>. It"s 
··Rca1 .... 2 free tnps high commissions. 
\pply no" a sunspla>htours.com 1-
go0-426-7710. 

Bartender Tramecs :\ceded S250 a day 
potential. Local poslltons. 1-800-293-
3985 C\1. 204 

lam C\tra cash promoting amazing 
tours ror Campus Students ... ATS Travel i 
Philadelphia seek~ responsible and ener
gcuc mdi' iduals to \\Ork as Campus 
Rcprescntati' c., to promote exotic 
ad\ enturous Spring Break Trips. You 
make your own schedule' I Call 1-877-
445-37211 for more dctatls. 

\lo\ ie e~tra'strnodcls needed. :-io e~p. 

required. All looks a nd ages. Ea rn 
100-$300 ada~. 1-888-820-0167 c:~. t . 

4169. 

FRATER~ITIES-SOROTIES 

CLl BS-STLDE'\'T G ROL PS Earn 
SI000-$2000 this semester \\ ith a 
prO\ en Campusfundraiser 3 hours 
rundraising e\ t'n t. Our free programs 
maJ,.e fund ra isin~ easy 1\ ith no ri sks. 
Fundrabing date~ are tilling quick!~, 

so get \1 ith the progra m! It \\Orks. 
Contact Camp usFundra iser at 888-
923-3238 o r ' is it \111 \\.Ca mpus
rundraiscr.com. 

Ea rn c~t ra mone) in a fun atmos
phere. Ste\\ a rts is looking for fun 

ncrgetic people ror sen ers and hosts. 
StC\\ arts BrC\\in~ Compan~ . 

Go\Crnor Squ are hopping C enter, 
Bear DE 19701. phone: 302-836-2739. 

I ''Travel 
\ "Realny .. Spnng Break 2004. As in 

"The Real Cancun" 7\1o' ic. Lo\\ est 

Pnce>. Free 1'\lcals & Panies. 2 Free 
Tnp> for Groups 
\1" \\.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-426-
7710. 

Best in Jamatca! Honest Destinations 1 

Cancun. Acapulco, Bahamas. Flonda. 
Campus Reps Wantedl Call 1-800-733-
6347 w\1" .beachlife,·acations.com 

SPRI'\G BREAK' Latgest selection of 
Destinations tncluding Cruises! Foam 
Parttcs. Free Drinks, and Club 
Admt.,ions. Rep Posnons and FREE 
trips AYatlable. Epicurean Tours 1-800-
231-4-FU"- www.EpicurcanTours.com. 

I 

Sell Spnng Break Trips. All the fun & 
all the protection. America Express 
\\orldwidc. Guaranteed be t buy. I free 
trip for every I 0 paid or cash starting 
with your first booking. Make your 
Spring Break Exxtrcme. Exxtreme 
Vacations. Inc. 1-800-336-2260. 

Spring Break ·04 with StudentCity.com 
and \1axim '-'1agazmc! Get hooked up 
"ith Free Trips. Cash. and VI P Status as 
a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of the 
hottest destinations. Book early for 
FRFF MEALS. FREE DRINKS and 
ISO% Lowest Pnce Guarantee! To 
reserve online or Yie\\ our PhotO 
Gallery. 'istt """''.studentctty.com or 
Call 1- 88-SPRIS.,G BREAK' 

#I Spnng Break Vacations1 .\1exico. 
Jamatca. Campus Reps Wanted. Book 
Now & Get FREE Meals. 800-234-
7007. endlesssummen ours.com. 

Join Americo's #l 
Student Tour Opemtor to 

Canwn, Acapulco, Jamaico, 
Bahamas and Florida 

Sell Tri,s1 Earn Cash, Go Free! 
Now Hv1ng On·CGiftPUS Reps 

CIIJ for group discounts 

1·800·648·4849 
www.ststravel.com 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Child Care. Wednesday mornings. 
Student needed. 9:30-noon. \sstst 
another adult "llh preschoolers. 520 
per session. Head of Chnstiana 
PrcSb) tcnan Church ., 31-4169. 

The Grand Opera House Presents: 
\Yerage White Band Join, lo\\cr of 
Power -\t the Grand for a '\tght of 
Grand Funk 
T\10 classic bands bring back the q1unds 
of the 7 0's to the Grand Opera House 
818 N. \1arkct St 
\\ cdncsday Octoher X. 2003 ,'P~I 
Tickets arc S32.S29. and 52-. 
Discounts a\·a!labk tO seniors. students 
and groups. 
To purchase uckets or for more mfo call 
the Grand Bo:-.. Oflice at (30:!t 65:!-557 -

or toll free at 1-R00-37-Grand. Ordcrs 
can also be placed at 
\1 ww.grandopera.org 

The Grand Opera House Presents: 
The Flymg Karamazo, Brothers at the 
Grand 
Catch the master:. of juggling and the
atr ics present thetr nc\1 est -.ho" Catch at 
the Grand Opera House on 
818 N. Market St. 
Sunday October 19. 2003 at 7 PM 
Tickets are S33,S30. and S28. 
Discounts available tO seniors. students 
and groups. 
To purchase tickets or for more info call 
the Grand-Box Office at (302) 652-5577 
or toll free at 1-800-37-Grand. Orders 
can also be placed at 
\IWW.grandopera.org 

The Department of History presents a 
Hi tory Workshop 111 Technolog;, 
Society. and Culture throughout the Fall 
Semester 

October 14: H. Viscount !\ebon of 
UCLA "American Leadc..,..htp at a 
Cros roads: Black Leader~ a' a Test 
Case" 

October 2 1: Linzy Brekke of Han ard 
Univers tty "'A Genteel Mania' 
Fashion, consumpuon. and cultural en
sis in post revolut ionary America" 

Deadline: 

For Tue day\ issue: 

Frida) at 3 p.m. 

For Fridav\ is-.ue: 

Tuesda) at 3 p.m. 

Business Hours 

Monda; .... JO am- 5pm 

Tuesda) .... IO am- 3pm 

Wednesda). 10 am- 5pm 

Thursday .. ! 0 am - 5pm 

Friday ....... IO am- 3pm 

Advertisin2 Policy 

' The Re,·iew reserves the 

right to refuse any ad-. that 

are of an improper or 

inappropriate time. place or 

manner. This includes ads 

containing 900 numbers. 

ca ·h advance ads. personal 
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relationship ads. ads seek

ing sun·ogate mothers or 

adoptions. and ads of an 

explicit nature. T he ideas 

and opinions of adverti se

ments appearing in this 

publication are not 

necessaril) those of The 

Re,·ieH-~\ staff or the 

Cni\'er·ity. 

Use Caution When 
Responding to Ads!!! 

A':> a student-run newspa

per. The Re,·iew cannot 

research the reputability of 

advertisers or the validity 

of their claims. Many 

un-,crupulou. organization .. 

target campus media for 

just that reason. Becau":>e 

\Ve care about our reader

'>hip and \\e \alue our 

• 

831-2771 
hone t adverti ers . we 

advise anyone re pending 

to ad in our paper to be 

wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 

and naive. 

Especial ly when re pend

ing to Help Wanted , Trare/, 

and Research Subjects 

adve1ti. ements, plea e thor

oughly investigate all 

claim . . offer , expectation 

ri ks. and costs. 

Please report any que tion

able bu ine practices to 

our ad erti. ing department 

at 83 1- 1398. 

No adverti. er or the erv

Jce or product offered are 

endorsed or promoted by 

The Re,·iell' or the 

Univer ity of Delav.are. 

Vote for 
YoUDee!!!! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

Capital One All-America 
Mascot Team. Now 

Delaware's own Yo UDee is 
vying for the title of 2003 

Capital One National Mascot 
of the Year. You can help 

decide the winner. 
Go to: 

http:/ /sports.espn.go.com/ 
espn/ capitalonejvote 

and cast your vote now!! ! 

Community 
Bullent in Board 

:--JoYembcr II. Kathy PetS> of u ni,·er>~ty 
uf Pennsylvama "The Ltbrarian \\a> a 
>py" 

All worbhops meet in 203 \1unroe llall 
at 1215 on Tuc>davs at 12:30 and end at 
I :45. All are welc~me, please bring 
your own bag lunch 

\luseum Hosts All Helicopter Atr ShO\\. 
On Saturday, October 18 and Sunda) 
October 19. the \merican Helicopter 
\I useum and Educauon Center in \\'est 
Chester. PA "ill be hosting its 7th annu
al Rotorfest. the nations premier all heli
copter atr sho" Rotorfc<,t hours are 
from I 0 A:".i1 to 4:30 P\ I on both 
Saturda) and Sunday. Adm1 ston ts S I 0 
for adults and $5 for children. The 
'v1useum ts located ncar Brandywme 

While your classmates 
are making entry-level 
salaries, you can be 
making a dif ference. 

PEACE CORPS 
~at to"Ji}lest job )'w'll mr ..rm. 
""••lJ!IC~C~rj)i.goY Ol' :~\Sl. • 
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STUDENT TElEVISION NOWORK GIVE 
Student Produced Shows ;; 

Friday I Saturday Sunday Monday 
10/10 10/11 10/12 10/13 

Noon Documentary CTN CTN Documentary 
1:00pm 
2:00pm Zilo National Zilo National 
3:00pm Lampoon Lampoon 
4:00pm I Vintage Semester 

STN With Us 
4:30pm Double Beetle Talk This 

Header: Julcf Chicago Way 
5:00pm The Chris Newill 

Quinn Show 49 News 
5:30pm Addicted 

To Love 
6:00pm 
6:30pm College College College College 
7:0Qr.>m Television Television Television Television 
7:30pm Network Network Network Network 
8:00pm 1.'· 

8:30pm ConfMsiOns New !I! 
· ofa ~m · Hen Zone 

Vintage 
9:00pm Dlfngerou$ Good 

~:'i* ·, : H M/nd 1 Question 
9:30pm .X Ill 

I 

10:00pm ~ 
I I 

I ! 

"' I I Brain 
10:30pm DMm Anger I Stoker's 

Cat;her lbnagament Chicago Dracula_. 

11:00pm 
I f' 

11 :30pm 
~ ' ., .. 

12:00am OckJbet. October 
Scary Movie: Scary Movie: 49 News 

l 12:30am 8¥¥11 College ·:i 

i 1:00am The Crow Stoker's Television Die 
1:30am Dracula Network Another 
2:00am . Day 
2:30am CTN CTN 
3:00am CTN 
3:30am -ToxiC Toxic Toxic Cast!& of 

Avenger ' 
~ 

Awnge(/ Avenger II HI J Blood, 

Tuesday 
10/14 

Documentary 

Zilo 

Vintage 
W.LT.H. 
Vintage 

Biweekly 

49News J 

New!! I 
UD News 

CTN 

Thf 
Crow 

... , 
.•• :g 

New!!! 
What In 
The Hall 

The 
Biweekly 

Show 
Semester 
With Us 
Talking 
With Us 
What In 
The Hall 

The 
Tuxedo 

'f 

CTN I 

Theater 

I Ill of Blood 

This year's shows in bold l 
Wednesday Thursday 

10/15 10/16 
Documentary Documentary 

I 
National Zilo 
Lampoon 

Kids These Center 
Days Stage: 

Why Does Dewey 
Dog 

Seizures Music 
Biweekly Festival 

Show I 
I 

UD News UD News 1 

College College 
Television Television 

I 

Network Network 

i 

Anger ~ 
Jlapgement Juke 

" 

New!!! 
Center Good 
Stage: Question 
Dewey 
Music What In 

Festival the Hall 
Biweekly 

Show 

CTN 49 News 
ConfessiOns . 

of a 
Dream Dangerous 
catcher Mind 

' ..... 

CTN 
Hell Dead Dudes 

Nights lntheHoua 

Blood shortages 
are scary! 

Please donate: 

D 

Thursday, October 16th 
from l 0 a.m. -6 p.m. 

in the 
Trabant Multipurpose Rooms 

No appointment necessary. 

Sponsored by RSA, 
Golden Key 

and Kappa Alpha 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/ EASTERN SHORE 

Check this week's new student shows! 
www.delmarvablood .org 

49 News Hen Zone What In The Hall?! Center Stage UD News 

Your Opinion Cou ts! 

Latania Murray 

Yvonne Sanya 

Ronessa Selfridge 

Liz Wong 

Visit [www.udel.edu/spiritambassadors] 
for complete bios of the Finalists 
and to participate in the polling 

Polling runs until Tuesday, October 14 at 5 ·p.m. 
For more information, contact the Office of Alumni and University Relations 

at 831 -87 41 or [AiumNet@udel.edu]. 

I 
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Head to Head: College athletes get paid? 
c<,llege ha.' increa . ..cd greatly o1·er the pa .... t ti1e year\. and n011. 
with the populmity of e\treme ~port!-> plaguing the mind' of 
children. kids are beginning to focu~ on mastering a 360-ollie 
or a rail-grind a-, a 11ay to make money and a1 oid college. 
\\'hat they don·, reali1c i' that college is a pri1 ilcgc. not a pun-
Ishment. • 

011 nc.-...hip 1' '' 11ling to 'pend tht: mo ... t money to get the be't 
playe.-... in the" orld. 

'\'m1 J..Loocp imagining. if you'' til. tluntle.-...iue, could Jo 
tl1e \aJ'lC. \\ht \to 'top hig schoob fiDm pmmi,ing prep ath
lete' millton.Jollar -aJanc' anJ cm-...'1 tudenL' 111 the pmce" 
of bemg rcnuitcd 11 til nnly go to the ...chool that g.ve, them 
the mo't m<'nt:y. Ho11 qui..:J..ly 11ould tl11' get out of hand'' 

JUSTIN REIN A 

Another beneficial re<L'iOn for pa: ing college athlete' 
relate' to the mnount of pumshment their bodie' endure frnm 
the..c phy '1cally demm1ding sporL .... [ undeNaml they are YOI
untmily "<lcrificing them..ch es for the bettenne111 of their 
...chool and personal pride: however. the body ccm only take \ll 
much atlti\C. 

MATIAMIS 

Pa: ing collcg.:: athlete' would be a mammoth mi,tak.:: and 
the :\C -\A kno\\' it. If e1ery atl1kt.:: on .::very college campu' 
got pa1d- li'om tootball 'tar-. to bench-hound~- ...cholar-.hiJ" 
"ould d11 muk <md competJuon 111 mO\t -.choob would take: a 
major hit . For yea.-.... Division I athlete' ha1 e been pouring their 

heart.\ out da) after day. w ceJ.. after week. to pmtect the pride 
<md trad1bon of their uni,e.-...itie,. 

Athlete' undet-...tLmd the ri'>J.. they take en;ry year of JX,,
'ibly su'taining a <,enou' career-ending inJUry.\\ 'hy wnuiJ <U1 
I X 11r llJ-year-old 't.ty Ill ...chool <Uld 1~\ce the fc:lf ofbre<IJ..mg a 
femur or leming an ACL'? It m<IJ..e, more ..ens.: for tlx:m tn ,J..tp 
u11lege. or lea1 e early. <l!ld 'tart makmg money ,1, a J'Hlle'
'ional. 

Do college athlete' dc,en..: to get paid'' \\'hat\ now a 
mulli·bJllion dollar indu,ti) h<b cnn,umL'tl a t(Jrtune !rom 
txxNt:I'. ticJ..t:t ,aJe, and .tdl cni,mg. '-io ,h,1uldn ., tht: atl1let<.:'> 

ll1t:n tl1ere , the que,tion or 11 ho geL\ pwu what. Do you 
pay atl1leh:' according to pertom1ance'! Potcnual'? 'There\ 
re<tlly no\\ :.1) to make tht, fair. [)oe, a ha,ketball player who 
play' Ill 30 g<mlt:' g.::t paid more than a football player who 
play' Ill 12'? 

Imagine worJ..ing for a hug..: corporation and t>nnging in 
million' of uolhlf\ for th.::m. but not rec.::i' ing a penn) for: our 
worJ... Thi,. in m<Ul) way'>. 1' \I hat cnll.:ge athlete~ go thmugh. 
Tht'> unfair mit: the '>CAA put-. on tl1c athlete' that .. ,\ orJ.." tor 
them ha., leu me to believe they ,J10uld be allowed ca.'h com
pen,auon li1r their .:!torr.... regardkss of the fact the: are \tu

dcnb. 

tht:msch t:' get a ptec:t: of tl1c pi..:·' 
'\ope. 

Tho.: '\C\A ha' ,u·ict ruks Ill place tn pre1ent 1h athlete' 
fn1m n~cel\ mg pay Best d..:' not gctting a pay ..:h.:( I... ,ttlllete'> · Or hOI\ .tbollt thi,. Who geL\ paid more. the 'tar hlX)P' 

player nr the f~,hm<m \\:tiJ..-on'' The walJ..-on doe,n't ha1e 
the b.::netit of ...._·hni<if'hip'. 'o dr>.:'n 't log.c dictate he get paid 
more·' 

After all. collcg.: is opuonal .;.md it i'> becoming C\ct:ed
ingly more common lor high -.chool athlete'> to ~kip college: 
and move '>tr..ught Into tl1e pmtC~M,n<tl mnb. Rt:11<tnling col
lege athlett:~ with pay mt:nt would m;IJ..c attt:ndmg collt:ge rl_lllfl' 
appealing to high -..:hoot graduate' .md gi,·e them ;m mcenll1c 
to attend mt institution of high..:r ic<Ulllllg. mthcr than P'~-'' it up 
and make \\hat L\luld lx .t 1cry co,tJy nmtakc in the long nm. 

Hol1e1er. if the..c college 
'tudem, ''ere ntkred money to 
play lor their ..,._·hool. not only 
1mukl they reap \llme ol the bcn
clil\ of'' htch they de..cne. since 
they an: ultimately the nne' mak
ing tl1e uni1eNl) it\ money. but 
they '' ouiJ a]\l) be able to "alJ.. 
<1\\ ay wtth a 1 et: impon:mt ptL'\:e 
ot paper. the: 1 alue of'' hich '<."Clll'
to he n1 erkx1J..eJ by m<my ath
kte' a college degree 

Should College Athletes be oatd? 
A sorvey of 50 w tege S1uderts sar 

f ::ten. ti91Jrl" 'tiP~ ~ IS "' l.Wt 
:C4=<:o,ea!'"<&:es~. t-epa.::-

39 No 

11 Yes 

ume i' budget..:d 'o tilt:) c;m't 
hold doll n ,1 pay mg Job during 
tho.: 'c<N 1n \\hat they Jo get. 
ho11<:1 ..:r. m·e .... ·hnlar,htp' pay mg 
for ttllli, 1n .md hnu,mg I 'n ·r th:.n 
enough·' r\L't:pt may be Yu-Gi
Oh' caret.... m>thing 1, more 1 alu
abk th:m an .:ducat ton 

Sui I. \l1l11t: argue that 'tudent 
athlet..:s ;u·.:: t:\ploned. ~md tl1at 
un11 cr,l!IO.:' ,u·c L,L,hmg in on tl1eir 
abiliue' to incrc;t...c pl>pul:uity <Uld 
pro tit to the --chnnl. O..~t:, thi' hap
pen'' .),.h,nlutcl::-. :\ lnnt:y tali..... 
('llmeume' 11albJ <md nothing\ 

See 1\ ht:re I'm g1)ing 11 ith tl11<~ \\'hen you get caught up 
m money nKm..:r.... you quickly l<l\C 'tght of what college i~ 
atx1ut. 'Th.:: athlett:' "ho <trc bringing in the big re\enue. hy in 
large. art: alrc.Id) g.::uing full nJe, and a li'L-e education. 

'>..:hol:u hip athlct.::' arc h.::IJ to a high ,r;,mdaru of ">C.),.A 
mJ..:, that budget a huge J.::alofthur time ;mJ holili bacJ.. their 
chance' of keping a pay mg J<lb. Pay -prnpon.:nt-. argue that 
thi' J..~oocp' J..id' fn.1m ,ub 1'ting in the tnu; college e\pen.:nce 

But the t:tct of the matter 1, the countr: ·, t<'P young atll
lct.::' don't lt1e tl1e rq:ular collcg.: Iii~. Th..:y ·11 be the tiN tn 

tdl YllU. 

I .et ·s liK:e 11. the pia::- ing c<U\.X'r... of pm!C"ional atl1lct.:s 
are 1·cry limited. E1ery 'fl\111. incluJmg '\ . .),.SC.-\R and golf. 
put.' immen\C ;md prolong~'\! 'tntin l'll the tx1lly .'IlK.: wc;u· <md 
tear of thi' \U-o.:nuou' hcha1 i(lr c:m btl e man: athkte' "tth 
permanent dan1age. \nd once thetr 'hon 'lint end,. they ;ue 
leli with nowhere to tum lllr cmplo::- mt:nt. That mountain ol 
money they used to ha\ e "iII U\\ mdle !~Ncr <U1U t~Lster 11 ht:n 
their income h<L' 1:1Cen di-.continu..:d. 

So rather thw1 trying to find 
.tlten1aUie 11ay' to get tich quicJ..
Iy. whether it be m:btering the 
..:uneball orpert~cting a J..illcrcro,\lller. 1\e shouid I'C\\ard tl1e 
... tudcnt athlete who choo'-1?' to not only cnh;mce their -.chnol \ 
u-adittnn. but ,tJ,n 1aluc' their education enough to 'Ia) m 
...Chll\11. 

more impon;mt to a major unilei-...tt: Ul<mthe gt'L"Cn 'tutl. 
ll1c...c kich Wtlt-k e\trcmely hard. but tl1ey don't hme to 

find a job. then tuittPn. book'. hou,mg anJ 1\)()l) <U'L' taken c,trc 
of and they get to u·a1..:l :U\1UnJ th..: counu: (mi"ing da'-..:' 
;tll th..: \\hilt:. mmd you) to play the: 'flOib they lo1e. 

If kid.s had thi' e\U-a mcenti\C of m:IJ..ing mone~ "hile 
enhancmg their bmin capacity at tho.: collegt: lelcl. I fet:l thi'> 
would great!) deter m•m: of tht:m from entering pmfe.,...ional 
sport' directly from h1gh -.ch<xll 

Smce 11e li1e in the real W<>rld. 110.: 1\on't pretend that 
big-buc~ college ~pon.' men't already comtpt. Ahem ... 
\1aurice Clarett. l\!IJ..e Price. Jim HarricJ... bacJ.. me up here·: :\e~-..1 .m: thing ..:l'-1?' 

.In,, in Rdna i1 a 111mw~ing .1pom, ed1tor .fill' The Rc·,·icH'. 
Send CJII<'.\1/om or conuncnr.1 10 b!Hehcns:!l@ aol.com 

But imagint: for a moment I he chan' that 11 nuld ensue if 'tu

Jent athlete' stmted rece11 ing ~ahui..:'. MaTT . \111i1 11 lh< ll'llior 1ptlrll tt!twrjor The Rnic1r. 'icnd 
tfll<'l/111/ll or conuntll/S /0 \fallra/fl(n WI/ .com 

ll1e .mmunt of atl1letc' p<L"mg up the nppottunit} t()r 
Why do..:' e1cryone hat..: t11e :-.e11 'lt1rk Y;u1 J..~"C'' I Jnn·r 

thmk it ha.s much to do with tl1e pin,tripe' ail)morc. Th.::ir 

The truth behind #5 
BY D..\:\ :\10:\'TES..\~0 

5, f. /iu•t 

\ fc11 month' frnm nm\. 1t's concel\
able that the Dela11 art: football team ma) be 
in Chattanno!!.I. l enn. for the Di1. l-AA . . 
'>.ttiOtl<ll Champi<>n~htp . 

If the Hens 11ant to mak..: a run dct:p 
intn the play off\ after running the gauntlet 
again t top ten 'chnob IIJ..c :\ortheastern and 
\'illanoYa to end tht: regular so:a~on. they 
\\Ill need to rei) on tho: help nf senior run
ning baek r\nta11 n JcnJ..In'> 

Jt:nJ..ms "t:nt dO\\ n w 1th an ankle 
injury in the season opener against The 
Citadt:l and ha~ Jll'>t begun to \\Or!.. hb wa) 
back into the offense. 

Fellow scmor Germaine Bennett ha 
'>leppt:d up and don.: a fanra-,tic JOh of carr;
ing the oiTt:n'>il e worJ..loaJ Ill JenJ..m~ · 
ab,encc. But Delaware needs the 6-foot-2 
:2-iO pound JenJ..in' in the lmeup to cr.:atc a 
mor..: balanced running attack. 

When JenJ..m, i' nn the f1..:ld thi~ year. 
fan~ may notice 'omcthing different about 
him. He i' still the puni,hing bacJ.. h.:: ha'> 
alwa: ~ bt:en. hut thi'> year he wears the num
ber 5 in,tead of -iO. the: numb.::r he·, had 

'mce hi' frt:'>hman ~ .:ar. 
\\'ht:n Jt:nkin, decided to change hb 

number at the beginnmg of tho.: 'cason. no 

one J..ne11 wh: l\ot the fans. coache'> or )Car to wear number 5. in memory· ol h1s 
most or hi' teammates. But to under,tanu friend :-.lareus. 
\\h) he changt:d h1s Jer~e: number. you 
must go back to 11 hen he was in high school. 

Jenkin~ and his clo'>c friend ~arcus 

Hampton w.::r.:: \far running bacJ..s for 
Tall wood High in \ trginia Beach. \'a. 
Jenkm' "as pu,hmg Hampton hard to sign 
11 ith Richmond. so the) could play together 
and remain teammate-.. 

But Hampton \\anted to -.ee what a big 
ume program was III.. e . .,o he tool.. a \is it to 
Virgin ia Tech. 

On the drive home. Hampton and his 
mother lost control of their car and crashed. 
The: wen; both J..illed. 

"l\.1: mom called me and told me the 
new<· JenJ..ms '><IY'· "1 couldn't believe 
'omcthmg like that had happened. It was 
tough. e1ery body IOI't:d hun. 

"He was ju'>t a good kid ." 
Jenkin'> c1·cntually landed at DeJa\\ are. 

\\ hcrt: he has hccn•ne .1 stJndout running 
bacJ.. and currently ranks thutit:th with I J69 
yard, on Dehm are\ all-time rushing list. 
He need, ju'>t 6:'1 l y arJ, to become just the 
fourtet:nth player 111 'chool history to gain 
2.000 yard'> ru'>hlng. 

But the number JenJ..in ... ca.rc' about i'> 
5. He ha' been 1\aiting -.mcc hts fre'>hman 

·-r m trying to repre,ent what he 'tnod 
for:· he 'a:-s. "He \\as a hard \\orJ..er and I 
don't \\Cll1t to shon change him ... 

At fir,t JenJ..m, didn't tall.. about 
Hampton to anyone. hut he ha' linally began 
to open up to hts teammates. He attributes 
tht, to the 'pecial hond that thi'> :car\ team 
hJ'> formt:d. 

"I've recei1 ed a lot of support from 
home and the team:· h.: say~. "We· rc really 
very ~uppOitll e or each other:· 

This year, hi' last at Delaware, Jenkins 
finally wears number 5 to honor hi' friend. 
And when he step'> on the field wearing that 
number. he can ·r help but think of Hampton. 

"1 thmk about him ever) game:· he 
<;ays. "I bust 111) butt to try and lem·e a lega
cy ht:rc. and I J..n0\1 h.:\ watching. I J..no\\ 
h.:: st:t:'> that .. 

He also '><~) ~ it\ \till hard for him to 
belie1e th.tt Hampton is no longer around 
and he lintb himself th1nJ..ing ahout ht' 
friend ever) da) 

"It'' '>till tough thinJ..mg i\larcus Isn't 
hert:. there ha1c heen tunes when I remi
ni,cc about '>omcthing we dtd In high 
,chool. and [ ju'>t 11 ant to call him up and 
tall.. to him:· 

I'll!:- RE\ IE\\ File l'hnto 

Senior running back Anta'' n Jenkins made the S\\ itch from No. ~0 to 
~o. 5 this season. to honor his longtime friend 'larcus Hampton. 

r\Pu 11 ht:n knkins ha'> a partit:ularly 
good game. he geh the fe..:lmg that Hampton 
JU'>t might h..: "atching. 

"I 1\.·el ~omething inside 'ometime' and 
I kind ot g.:t .1 little e\Citcd ... he '>a) s. "E'en 
my famil~ kcb it too. my mom "ill ,·(lme 
up to me and '><IY ·Jtd you feel that'?' anJ I 
knll\\ "hat 'he mean, . 

"But c1..:r:day I \\aJ..c up and kd that 

I'm bl..:"o:d for my family and friend .... and I 
thank God C\eryday that I knt:l\ !\larcus. It 
11 a' .1 ble"ing.'' 

\nd \\ h,) kn<ll\ '· may oc ... omel!m..: 1n 
DL'L<.:mh.::r. in Ch.ttt.mooga. w ht:n hi' team
m;Ite' .tre ct:lehr.tting amund him. number 5 
"Ill get .t lntk feL'ling in, ide: him and looJ.. 
up and 'ay th.mJ.. ) ou on.:: more time. 

THE REVIEW'S PICKS 
N Title 

F 
L 

Name 

Overall 

w Last Week 

E KC®GB 

Hou@ Tenn 

E Car@ lnd 

NYG@NE 

Chi@ NO 

E Oak@ Cle 

Phi@ Dal 

K TB@ Was 

Mia@ Jax 

6 
Pit@ Den 

Buf@ NYJ 

Bal@ Ari 

SF@ Sea 

Atl@ Stl 

Managing 
Sports 
Editor 

B. Thurlow 

(46-28) 
' 

(11-3) 

Chiefs 

Titans 

Panthers 

Giants 

Saints 

Raiders 

Eagles 

Bucs 

Jaguars 

Broncos 

Bills 

Ravens 

Seahawks 

Rams 

Senior 
Sports 

· Editor 
Editor 

(48-26) 

(9-5) 

Packers 

Titans 

Colts 

Patriots 

Saints 

Browns 

Eagles 

Redskins 

Dolphins 

Broncos 

Jets 

Ravens 

Sea hawks 

Rams 

Assistant 
Sports 
Editor 

Managing 
Sports 
Editor 

J. Reina 
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Commentary 
MIKE Fox 

Hockey ... the 

fan's sport 
t"~ October. For me. this doe~n 't 
mean the World Series is right 
around the comer or that football 
season is \\ell undemay. Nope. 

October means the pro hockey ~cason is 
about to start its reign as the king of spec
tator sports. 

Ice hockey does not thrive on the 
respect it deserves. especially in this part 
of the country. because ew Jersey is the 
only Eastern Conference team '' ith 
enough talent to take on western heav) 
weighh Detroit. Colorado, Dalla and so 
on. 

Just taking a quick glance at other pro 
sports will demonstrate how hockey stands 
out in the world of spons. like a wide gap 
in a hockey player's '>mile: 

A baseball broadca~t goes something 
like ... He·s stepping up to the plate. wait. 
now he ·s backing up. nO\\ he's spitting, 
he ·s hitting the plate with his bat .. :· 

!\ine innings of this? Forget it. The 
Yankees will just end up winning anyway. 

There is too much rapid back-and
forth scoring in basketball to keep fans on 
edge. Tumng mto a NBA game during the 
fourth 4uarter rs sufficient enough. Each 
game ,., \ irtuall) the same. 

Football is so highly esteemed prima
ri!) because there are on!) 16 games per 
sea'>on and its attention to physical aggres
sion. Yet watching the game itself can 
fluctuate fans' 'igor when a play consisb 
of hea\ rl~ padded guys running into each 
other and falling down, only to wait forev
er for them to restart 

Hockey players are much less padded 
for being much more aggressi\e during a 
game,\\ hen It can take only a stray puck to 
knock out a few teeth or cause brain dam
age. Not to mention that hocke) is played 
on this slippery• stuff called ice, mounting 
the amount of skill needed to play. 

Furthermore. a penalty in hockey is 
definite!) a punishment on not just the 
player m question . but also the whole 
team: being a man down for two minutes. 

This is unlike football where you sim
p!) lose 10 or 15 yards but can recover: 
ba. ketball where everyone is guaranteed 
six fouls before ejection; or baseball\\ here 
there are no penalties but wimpy ··en·ors:· 
which means nothing in the long run. 

The most common complaint I've 
heard about hockey is that there isn't 
enough scoring involved. In turn, this 
means that every goal must be savored and 
the player who scored be showered with 
immense praise. 

Constant movement keeps fam eYer 
vigilant, when mere blinking can result in 
mis ing the goal being scored. 

Speaking of the fans. being at a live 
hockey game is truly thrilling. Always 
played inside a closed arena, the exuber
ance and noise, the flashing lights and 
music pump up everyone inside. 

Thanks to avid hockey fans. the game 
has developed a more ritualistic flare. 
including hat tricks and good luck octopi. 

Overtime in hockey is what overtime 
should be: a true rush of adrenaline and 
consistent fandom pandemonium. 

Basketball player are forced to con
tinue their back-and-forth scoring for 
another five minutes, while baseball and 
football overtimes are simply biased 
toward whoever has bottom innings or 
\\ins the coin toss. respectively. Sudden 
death overtime in football makes no sense. 

Unlike Olympic basketbalL where the 
United States alway wins, or World Cup 
soccer. where the United States always 
l o~es. there is no determinate winner in the 
wide world of Olympic ice hockey. 

The Miracle on Ice, when the United 
State won a huge upset against the Soviet 
Union during the 1980 Winter Olympics. 
remains one of the mo t spectacular 
moments in sports history. 

1 suppose the only thing about pro 
hockey that needs to be changed rs the 
third period beer-selling prohibition at 
games. 

Mike Fox is a news fearures editor for 
The Review. Send comments iO 

mkfox7@ yahoo .com. 

Thi Da' in Sports 
1420 Th~ lnd>.trh· Bill \\.unh,gan" 
bc~oome' the nnl~ pia~ er rn World 

enc, hi,ror. to complere an una.'"''· 
ed tnple pb·~ a .. he make' a leaprng 
.: .!1.: h. ''CP' nn ,c._-,,nd ha...: and then 
IJf!' the runna twm rir-t h.>..c 

No.4 Hens try to declaw Wildcats 
B\ ROB \lCF\DDE:\ 

\"pori\ f.'dum 

The Hen-.. are on a roll. 
In each of rh liN fi,e game'>. the 

Delm>.-are football team ha' piled up at 
least 400 yards a gamc. scoring "i' offcn
'>ivc touchdO\\ n~ in C\ e~ gam.: hut one. 
The Hen' averag.: 39 .R points per gamc. 

Enter Delaware\ ne\t opponcnt: 
Atlantic 10 ri' a! C\\ 1-lamp..,hrrc A tcam 
that according to Del a\\ <Ire head coach 
K.C. Keeler ... has '-.lruggled a bit dclen
sive!)." 

The Wildcat'> grve up an ·1wrage of 
450.5 yards per game and 4.5 oiTcn-.i'e 
touchdown.., per game i\c\\ Hamp,Jm.: 
also give' up an a\·.:ragc of 37.33 points. 

lt"s a match made rn Dela\\are hca\-
en. 

~a me. He a\·erage~ 30 I p<h-.tng ~ ard~ per 
;a me. more than 30 ;. ,trd' d i!Tercnce from 
hi~ cln-.c.,t compctJtion, \\ hich happens to 
be Hens· senior quarterback And:,. Hall. 
\\ ho a\ crages 2ft 7.8 ~ ard~ pcr game. 
Gdnicri abo lead-. the confcrencc in pa-.s
in!! touchdm\ ns \\ ith 1-l. 

- Facing the '\c\\ Hampshire offen
sive mach me rs Ddawart' \ tenaciou-. 
uefensc. 

The Hcn' hold thc t11p spot in A-I 0 
ru'hing ucfcn,c. all<H\ rng ju't 68.4 rush
ing ;. •. rd., per game. 

John ~ !ulhcrn leads the team in tack
Jc, \\ ith 36. induuing 21 .,oJo \tops . Hc 
recent!;. captured A-1 0 Dcfen'i'c Player 
of thc \\eck honor, . 

\\ ilucats hcau coach Scan 
I\1LDonndl '"'d ~1ulhcm t-. a Ioree on 
dcfcrv-.c. The Hens arc coming off thcir fifth 

straight\\ in. a 41-27 \ ictory O\ er William 
& Mar). in which Del a\\ are f.1ced the tal
ented duo of JUnior 4uarterhack Lang 
Campbell and senior wide recei' er Rich 
:vlusinsk.i. 

··1 hope there aren·t an;. more 
1\!ulhcrns after thr-. one:· he 'aid. 

But :\e\\ llampshire \ greatest con
ccrn i' that of Delaw<u·c\ offens.:. 

THERE\ 11:.\\ hie Photo 
Sophomore Justin Long lines up against an opponent in a game last 
season. The Hens go on the road to face :\e\\ Hampshire. 

Keeler feels Wildcats junior quarter
back Mike Granieri does not posc as 
much of a threat to run as Campbdl diu. 

"Their 4uarterback is not a-. athletic 
a~ Campbell or [Richmond quarterback 
B~ son 1 Spinner:· Keeler said. 

..1 thmk Delaware is tho: be't offcn
si\C team \\e·ll-.ee this year:· \1cDonnell 
-.aid. 

Hall ranks 'ccond among all 
Di\ is ion 1-AA passcrs \\ ho have playcd 
four or more gamc' \\ ith a rating of 176.8. 
He ha' thro\\ n for I 0 touchdO\\ n~ and 
holds <l 66.35 completion a\erage. 

Dchm are redshtrt fre-..hman \\ rdc 
reccner 7.aeh Thoma-.. \\ill be playmg 
agairN ht' brother. junror free ,afety 
Aaron Thomas. for the liN time C\ cr. 
Aaron is currently leading the A- 1 0 rn 
tackles with 66. 

l\ ico' Cha\ ts "c'pcctcd to ·Ltum m trme 
for nc\t \\t:ck\ Rlwdc bland game. 

Junior nfkn. i\ c !!Liard Jared \Vra) i~ 

stiil r.:co\ .:nn~ frnm back surger~ and 
\\ill mi" .tt .ea,t l\\ O mnrc \\CCb. 

J unillr offcn'l\ c t.tcklc Paul 

C\\ Hampshire is coming ofT a -l-+-
30 loss to Massachusetl'.. that dropped 
their record to 2-4. 

But despite their win-loss ratio. the 
Wildcat are a significant ollensive threat 
and have been held to less than 30 points 
just once this year. The team current!! 
ranks 3rd in the A-1 0 \\ ith an average of 
38.2 points scored per game. 

l\1canwhile. sophomore \\ide recei\
er Brian Ingram is lcadmg the A-10. aver
agrng -..1"\ reception' per game-good for 
20th placc among all 1-AA receiYers. 

One notable inju~ for the Hen' " 
that of semor cornerback Leon Clarke. 
who regi,tercd six tackle-. 111 Saturda;. ·, 
William & MaT) game. He was '-.chcdulcd 
to have surgery yestcrda;. and "e'pcctcd 
to mt-... several weeks. 

Tlllllll'l'n \\a' rn lor JU't one pia: 
Sawrday and '' lrstcd a ... quc~tionable 
aft.:r he t\\caked hr ... right ankle. He suf
fercu an ankle .. prain tho: \\eek hefore 
again-..t llobtra. 

On a pn,ltJ\ e note. 'ophomorc \\ rde 
rcc.:i' er D;l\ rd Boler retum.:d to , ction 
Saturd.t~. c •• tchmg hi, fiN pa" 'ince he 
1\ <~' rnJured m the -.ca. on opcn.:-r. 

Granieri is current!) the top-ranked 
A-10 quarterback in pa-..sing ;ards per 

A-.iuc from thc stati,tical; dmntage' 
Delaware hold-.. over ~e\\ Hamp,hrre. the 
ITilht interestrng itcm on Saturday\ menu 
i-. the squaring off of the Thomas broth
er .... 

In Clilrke \ ab-..cncc. Deh1'' arc \\ill 
look to mo true freshman dcf.:n .. r\e back' 
to fill the \ oid. Rashaad Woodard. reLO\ 
ermg from a left ham ... tring pull. i-. IJ,ted 
a~ probable for Saturda;. \ gam.: \\hi!.: 

Krckntf 1-.. ~et for 12:30 p.m. on 
Sawrda~. 

THI:. RE\ 11:\\ Fik Phulo 
Senior Allison Hunter and sophomore Niecy Taylor defend the net in a home 
match last season against conference rival George Mason. 

Volleyball sweeps 
Greyhounds, 3-0 

BY A..\IY KATES 
S rail Rep<>n~r 

After a three-game road tn p. the De law are \ ol
leyball team i~ back in the house. 

The Hens (7-9. 1-2 CAA) defeated Lo)ola ( 1-
17) Tuesday night b) a score of 3-0. the third time 
this year Delaware ha-, s-wept its opponent. 

The game marked tJ1e 35th all-time meeting 
between the rwo squads.\\ ith the Hen> imprO\ ing ro 
32-3 lifetime against the Gre) hound. ... 

Delaware may have more '-.tatt~ticall~ fa\ ored 
to win, but sophomore middle hitter :\icc:~ Taylor 
said that O\Cr-confidence ~hould not affect a pla)er"' 
mentalit\. 

'"It:, like coach told us:· she said. '"When \\C 

get a chance to play a team like that. go out there. go 
hard and don "t lower down the ~tandards ... 

Taylor and fellow middle hitter junior \ 'alerie 
Murphy did just that as the) led tJ1e defense that 
doggedly buried the Greyhounds. 

Murphy fired off 17 kills and five blocb "hile 
Taylor added nine kills. 

The £arne between the Hens and the 
Greyhound~ marked Delaware\ fir-.t home game 111 

three matches. 
Loyola senior Katie Pmitt led her squad with 

13 kills. but her effort wa'>n ·t enough. 
The fir-.tgame was initially close as both team-.. bat

tled for every point. tying four times before the ti.rst 
ten point~ were recorded. 

Murphy"s fourth kill of the~ game gave 
Delaware the serve with the score at 8-6. She then 
served five straight point'>. benefiting from the attack 
errors of Loyola sophomore Becky Corb. 

With a comfortable lead of 13-6 against the 
Greyhound5. the Hens ran away with the gan1e. \\in
ning by a score of 30-22. 

ln game t\m. Delaware quickly leapt to a +- I 
lead, thanks to senior Liz Ommundsen\ kill-ace 
combination . Attacks b) P!Uitt and sen icc errors b) 
Delaware helped Loyola rally to bring the game to 

26-24. 
But Loyola C\entual l) faltered. dropping four 

straight pomt.... Delaware tinr,hed tl1e game off and 
won by a score of 30-26. 

Loyola·~ pcr-...1'-tt:nc.:- \,a,n·t enough to ova
come Dela\\arc in g<U11C three. as tl1e Grcy.hounds 
bounced back from scveral tl1ree-point deficit., but 
lo'>t b) \COre of 30-25 wrth :"\.1urph) seahng tl1e game 
\\ rth a kill. 

So far this y.:ar. the H.;-n, ha\ e had .m mcorNs
tent sea...,on. Dela\\<tre head coach Bonnre Kenn) 
'-.aid ccrtam arca.s need more attentton. 

··Obvious!). if we can't senc the ball in tl1a1 30 
by 30 bo"\. that\ a littlc ridiculou<' she sard. ··I think 
in that la'-.t game \\e hall -.c\·en -.ernce errors. 
Sen mg is huge ·· 

Kenny ... aid that setting is another area that mu ... t 
be addresseu. 

··we need our setter-. to set balls tl1at our hitter-. 
e<m hit dO\\ n:· 'ihe saiu. ··Other than that. our back 
court defense. our pas-.ing and our ball control are 
much imprmed:· 

But Kcnn) sard the most tmportant thing is that 
the terun i-, tin ally home. 

"'We "vc been on the road a long time." 'he said. 
1l1e match against Loyola is the frr.-.t in a much

welcomed three-game home statld. 
Jumor outside hitter Nicolc Stuk.a '-.<tid all the 

traveling over the pa-..t three weeks ha-. been tough. 
··we have a lot of fans normally:· she said ... and 

wc·re excited to be home." 
Stuka ~aid Saturday\ game again~! Jan1e~ 

Madison would be the biggest game of the \~eek. 
·Two years ago we played them to ~'C \~ho"d 

be the seed in the con terence playoff:· she ~aid. ··and 
we ended up beatmg them. so it~ been pre~ much a 
rivalry ever since then:· 

The Hen~ w rll host CAA rival Virginia 
Commonwealth on Friday. before facing Jan1e~ 

Maurson. Both games ... tarring at 7 p.m at Viera 
Court. 

Field hockey's 
unsung hero 

BY .JOE JACOBS 
.\k1fl Report< r 

1l1c numl:x:r 2< often marJ...., the 
leader of .1 great te<Ull. The Bull-. had 
Jordan. the Yank... had \fatting!). St. 
\'lncent-St ~lar: \ had Lchnm. Jbr, 
yew· the Dela\\<tre Iicld hod;<:: te.mr 
Ioob to jtmior Je"i Balmer ;Ls 'ht: !.:.JLh 
the te<ml on a -.o.:\ cn gan1e \\ innmg 
'treak. 

Balmer is .t dominating pb:er JJlJ 
'' currcml: lcadmg tho: tC<Ull \\ itJ1 crght 
goab. Earl icr this sea." m h.: "a.' n;m1ed 
Colonral ~thlcuc A''<Xrauon co-Player 
of the\\ cck. Two \\l.\':b later. thc CAA 
again nwnLxl her Pia~ er of the \\lc'Ck. 

1l1C Herb are ..:tmeml: r..mkc'\.1 
II th 111 the nation after their ' i..:tor: O\ er 
\ rrgmra Commom\ealth. 

Balmer -...:on..'\.1 her fiN goal of thc 
-.e;l\on at Penns: h ama. \\here 
Dela\\<lfC -.tomped mer tho: Quaker-. 
and won b) a score of+-1 

The foliO\\ mg d:.l). Balmer domr
nated \-rllanova·~ defen-.e. scoring the 
game \\ mner and 
l<mding her first 
career hat trick. 

According to 
Delaware head 
coach Carol \!.tiler. 
Balmer's perfonn
anee w~ not unex
pected. 

··we \\eren·t 
surpri~: · -.he ..aid. 
··butwe were all \ery 
excited ... 

Her hat trick 
\\ a.s the 24th in Hen 
hi>lOI}. \\ ithout one reconled 'inee Scpt 
28.2001. 

Coincidentall~. Balmer scored her 
fir-.t collegiate goal that san1e day m 
2(X) I. 

Balmer is no strnnger to '-<1\lllg 
gan1es and making clutch shot-. <L'> she 
boasts two gan1e-winning 'hots thrs sea
son. 

1l1C Telford. Pa. natiYe rs used tn 
being in the spotlight of atJ1leuc ... Bad, 
in the days of Christopher Dock High 
School. Balmer wa., a two-time all
league and all-area selection. grunmg 
all-state honor-. her junior :;.ear and \\ao, 
con1erence MVP her seruor year. 

Field hocke) wasn ·1 al\\ a) s 

Balmcr·s pa.'>'ion. ~ she al'-<1 1\..'\:~1\cd 

all-league recognition m -.occer. 
According to Balmer. field hocke: 

was a hobb) e\ er since thc '-<!\ enth 
grade. but he stood out and felt more 
comfortable in soccer. 

'"Others told me I was a natural at 
field hockey:· she '>aid. ··1 gucs' I JUst 
got luck):· 

She played soccer through her «cn-

ton car m high "-h I. hut the c.hx enge 
l'f fi, ld hocke~ lx'!:koned 

Baltrk.'r fa,·ed an imponatll de...-,. 
sron .Ls hi:,!h -...:ht,ol gmduauon dre\\ 
dthcr :.urd clo-.cr. llt"L-xfrng the ad1 tee of 
her fX\':1'. 'he deddcd to ptlf',UC: field 
h< x: kc:;. . hut \\ here·' 

She \\ .:t~hcd the opuon' ,,J pia;.
ing tie Ill hock.:: .11 ,, di' i'ion three 
xhoolllf takrn:,! a <.:h:tll~.: at a di' 1 ion 
nne x·h,,oJI\ hcrc 'he 1ean.."'tl she might 
ntll ha'.: had 1\ hat 11 takes. 

··1 dL\':idcd to go to Del a\\ are 
h.:Lau...: it wa., Dl\. I:· Balmer 'k.lld ... If I 
\\t:nt an)\\here el...:. I "''uld ha\e 
.th\.r)' \\<'nJered, "\\"hat itT 

In 2m I H..tlmer i•'inL'\.1 the terun a.., 
,1 \\alf..-{">n. Acc,,rdmg tn ,\lillcr. n..xTUrl\ 
had nnuccJ her in high 'chool. 
Te;mw1ate .mJ 'lotneto\\ n fll.:nd l.....:<ill 
Gt'rh al\0 ,pof..e hrghl;. of Balmer\ 
-;krll' on the field. 

During her treshm<m )Car. ~he 

maJ~ her presence known to her coach 
~md her teammate .... appearing 111 all 21 

games that season. 
Her comfort and 
contidence with a 
field hocke;. -,tick 
helped her gam a 
starting position. 

.. , liked tleld 
hocke: because it 
\\as different than 
-...x·ccr:· Balmer 
..aid ... 'l-ou can do so 
much more \\ ith a 
field hOcke) .. tick."' 

Baln1er started in 
I of 21 game-. her 

fiN :ear on the team. 
Ac..:ording to both Balmer and her 

coa..:h. she\ al\\ays trying to impm\e 
her g<mle on both defense <llld attack. 

··she ·s C\celled in the offen~i\e 

comer:· :\Iiller ..aid. ··and has gro"n 
\\ ith 11. I Bahner]to, good at takmg care 
of the hall, ha.' great game a\\ arene s 
anJ J\ 'e~ consrstem ... 

There" more than ju .. t rmpressr\e 
athletic abrlit) that makcs Balmer ,tand 
out <UTll.lilg the other Hen.... L'L'Onling to 
her teammates. 'he ha.-. a great sense of 
humor and a \\ ondertul 'ingmg 'otce. 

\Iiller 'k.lld Balmer\ humhlene..s.'> 
w1d mcxlest) make her a great team
mate. 

··A,k Je,"e and she "II he the first 
to tell :ou:· -.he ..aid. ""It docsn·t matter 
\\ ho score' a.' long a.s the team scores ... 

Hopeful!;. the te.:un \\ill be scoring 
thrs \\eef..end ~Delaware tnes to extend 
it-. \\ mning -.treaJ... to eight game~ when 
they battle Wilham & .Mar: . Don ·r be 
surpriSL'd if number 23 appe~ more 
than ont--e in the game ~tory . 
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